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CC - Closed Cap  oning is available where 
indicated. 

FREE ONLINE PREVIEWS for many  tles 
- visit www.mcintyre.ca and create your 
account. Short 2 - 3 minute clips or full-
length previews are available.

Streaming Rights are available for most of 
our programs. For more informa  on, please 
contact us.

Format - all  tles will be sent to you in DVD 
format or a specifi ed digital format.

Shipping & Prices
All prices are in CDN $. Taxes and S/H are 
extra. S/H can be es  mated at 8% of the 
purchase price. Minimum shipping and 
handling is $13 per order.

Indicates  tle is on 
ON-CORE/CAN-CORE Digital 

Streaming Pla  orm.
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Indicates  tle is a Canadian 
produc  on.

Canadiana Series - see pages 24 & 25. Risk Factor - see page 48.
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An Aff ordable, Powerful 
Teaching Tool for Grades JK-12
Educators have access to OVER 5500 video 
segments/ 2400 full programs and OVER 
10,000 curriculum correla  ons. And we add 
content weekly!

Encourage Learning! Generate Curiousity!



• NEW easily searchable home page
• IMPROVED SEARCH CAPABILITY with the ability to choose from a number of sor  ng op  ons
• ALL LANGUAGES bu  on to narrow down  tles by language
• Ability to SEARCH BY SERIES
• Ability to ADD FULL TITLES to My Lists
• Ability to ADD STREAMING TITLES previously purchased from McIntyre Media - everything in one spot!
• NEW Indigenous Studies content added 

PLUS....

• A powerful administra  ve dashboard to analyze                    
user/viewer ac  vity.

• Searchable by subject, grade, course and strand.
• Mobile device friendly.
• Create a “favourites” list.
• Relevant, detailed descrip  ons wri  en by former                

educator/librarian.
• Embed codes for easy integra  on into a LMS.
• Both segments and full-length programs are searchable.
• Closed Cap  oning.
• Downloadable content with expiry dates.
• Usage data and administra  ve console to manage                      

your users.
• Advanced Keyword Search.
• Segments with searchable descrip  ons.
• Transcripts, Resource Guides, & Infographics where              

available.
• Access anywhere, any  me.

Featuring Indigenous Studies content with over 460 video segments and full programs, and 
growing! Off ers a variety of content on both historical and current issues encompassing residen  al schools, 
treaty educa  on, cultural studies, geography, the environment and more.

GET STARTED TODAY! FREE 30-day trial.
1. Go to www.on.core.ca (for Ontario schools) or www.can-core.ca (for rest of Canada, then select your 

province). 
2. Create an Account to request your 30 day FREE TRIAL.
3. Start exploring today.

Or simply call us at 1-800-565-3036 and we can do it for you. 

Exci  ng NEW Features:
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FREE 30 day TRIAL - Sign up today!



• Chapters (where available) with 
searchable descrip  ons.

• Unique URLs per  tle which can 
be integrated into your catalogue 
for easy access.

• Mobile device friendly!
• Flexible terms. 
• Closed cap  oning 
• Interac  ve transcripts (where 

available)
• Embed code
• Admin sta  s  cs page
• Your logo on page header
• 24/7 access

PLAYLISTSPLAYLISTS
Build and create your own library of streaming content. 
We take care of the hassles of managing servers and IT issues.

Check out our pre-packaged playlists at www.mcintyre.ca
or customize your own. You pick the topic(s) and  tle(s) and we’ll put it together. 

Call for a quote today. 
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VIDEO STREAMING & HOSTING SERVICES VIDEO STREAMING & HOSTING SERVICES 
Simplifying the Delivery of Video! An easy-to-use, aff ordable and 

customizable hosted streaming pla  orm.
We currently host video content for over 1000 ins  tu  ons in Canada!

McIntyre Streaming & Hos  ng 
Services off ers an easy to use hosted 
streaming pla  orm that takes the 
hassle (or headaches) out of managing 
local streaming servers. We have 
been providing hosted streaming to 
Colleges, Universi  es, School Boards 
and Districts, Health Agencies and 
Government ins  tu  ons for many 
years. 

Don’t get  ed up in aging and 
expensive infrastructure! Let us host 
your content for you.

You have many diff erent op  ons to 
choose from. You can pick the basic 
hos  ng service that will allow you to 
stream content 24/7 and is mobile 
device friendly. 

The basic service also includes the following features:

• Your ins  tu  on logo at the top of the hos  ng page.
• Chapters (where available) with searchable descrip  ons
• Unique URLs per  tle which can be integrated into your catalogue for easy access.
• Metadata for cataloguing and the ability to export metadata by date range.
• Administra  on Portal to view usage stats.
• Embed Code to easily integrate content in a Learning Management System.

We also off er addi  onal services such as closed cap  oning, transcript crea  on, and can 
digi  ze content.

McIntyre Streaming Services provides a stable environment for you to host videos and 
documents with new features being added on a regular basis. Call today for a FREE quote.
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Welcome to Preschool, JK-SK

ARE YOU READY? Series
Filled with funny, authen  c, and colourful moments, get ready to empower young students.

Grades PreSchool-K   2018   CC   40 x 2:30 min ea   GAPC Entertainment
Everyday is exci  ng when you’re learning something new! Especially when you’re a kid ge   ng the inside scoop from someone just 
like you! Are You Ready? is a new short-form series (40 x 2:30 minutes) that features real-life role models showing preschoolers, JK 
& SK how to feel a li  le more grown up each day. From tying laces to brushing teeth - our li  le leaders cover it all. Using easy-to-
understand techniques, relatable mistakes, and encouragement to try again, each bite-sized episode helps the audience reach a new 
milestone in their independence. 
Developed with the help of early childhood educa  on professionals, Are You Ready? sets the founda  on for lifelong learning, 
behaviour, and well-being. The techniques for independence that children learn throughout the series help prepare them for 
childcare, school, and the world! Every new skill children pick up from an episode will help them develop a sense of self-worth and 
self-confi dence. It’s as simple - and essen  al - as pu   ng on your pants in the morning! 

SPECIAL SERIES PRICE (4 Volumes/ 4 DVDs each containing 10 episodes) - ONLY $556 - Product #GAP000
Individual volumes: $149 each (1 DVD containing 10 episodes)

Available on DVD or Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site)

Or ask about building a custom PLAYLIST - call us today! See page 6 for more informa  on.

Volume 1: A Healthy You!
• Making Breakfast
• Having Lunch
• Ge   ng Ready for Bed
• Blowing My Nose
• Washing Hands
• Brushing Teeth
• Brushing Hair
• Pu   ng on Sunscreen
• Playing Outside
• Climbing Stairs
#GAP001   $149

Volume 2: Helping Around the 
House!

• Washing the Dishes
• Se   ng the Table
• Emptying the Garbage
• Making the Bed
• Cleaning Up
• Feeding Pets
• Playing with Pets
• Sor  ng Laundry
• Raking Leaves
• Unpacking Groceries
#GAP002   $149

Volme 3: Hooray, Look at Me!
• Taking a Break
• Ge   ng Dressed
• Zipping Zippers
• Tying Shoelaces
• Pu   ng on Socks
• Packing My Backpack
• Unpacking My Backpack
• Ge   ng Ready for Soccer
• Dressing for Snow
• Making Pizza
#GAP003   $149

Volume 4: It’s Fun Time!
• Cu   ng and Pas  ng
• Playing with Blocks
• Playing on the Tablet
• Wrapping Presents
• Building Forts
• Sliding and Swinging
• Riding Scooters
• Riding a Tricycle
• Riding a Two-Wheeler
• Finger Pain  ng
#GAP004   $149
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Miaomiao Series
Grades Preschool- Grade 1   2016-2018   
39 episodes x 7 min each   CC   Lo  y Sky Distribu  on
Much of the Chinese language is based on pictures, and 
much preschool learning is visual in nature. That’s a perfect 
combina  on to create a fun and engaging language learning 
experience for kids.Join 6-year-old Miaomiao, her puppy Doudou 
and a cast of animal friends on exci  ng role-playing adventures 
introducing young viewers to important social lessons and 
exposing them to Mandarin Chinese. Developed with leading 
language experts, Miaomiao is designed to keep young children 
engaged, laughing and developing new language skills.

Volume 1: Animals, Underground Giants & Having Fun! 
#LSD105   $169: DVD (11 episodes)
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $169

Volume 2: Holidays, Celebra  ons & Trips Afar! 
#LSD106  $169: DVD (12 episodes)
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $169

Volume 3:  Exploring, Adventures and Lessons to Learn! 
#LSD107   $169: DVD (16 episodes)
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $169

COMPLETE SERIES (3 DVDs/39  tles) – ONLY $499 - 
Series Product #LSD065

Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $499

Introduce young children to the Chinese langauge. Kids 
can join Miaomiao, Doudou and their friends on exci  ng 
adventures full of fun, friendship and learning. Each 
episode introduces an easy-to-learn basic Mandarin 
word.

The Howdytoons Collec  on of Songs
Grades JK-2   2015-2017   19 episodes x 2 min ea  on 1 DVD
Sound Venture
Rock’N’Rainbow is a Canadian glam-rock band making music 
aimed at children ages 4 to 7. Energe  c live ac  on and 
quality anima  on will cap  vate viewers of the lively music 
videos in this collec  on of 19 short songs! Rock’n’Rainbow 
visionary Mike Whitla has been promo  ng the benefi ts of 
learning through music for over 20 years. Theses are the best 
educa  onal, fun, and just plain silly musical videos for young 
students.
Songs included are: 
Baby Shark / Sleeping Bunnies / I’m A Crazy Witch/ 
It’s Hallowe’en! / The Freeze / Hands Together, Hands Apart
Zoom Zoom Zoom, We’re going to the Moon / Train is a 
Coming / Li  le Green Frog / Baa Baa Black Sheep / Riding My 
Scooter / Roly Poly / S  cky S  cky Bubble Gum / 
I’m Dressing up for Halloween / Walking in the Night 
Everybody Farts - Everybody Farts! / Five Li  le Pumpkins 
#SVP448   $149: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $149

You may also be interested in:
Kindergarten is an exci  ng 
new journey for li  le ones. 
In this deligh  ul new video, 
we introduce young children 
to the classroom rou  ne, 
their new teacher, school 
rules and ac  vi  es. Filmed 

in an actual classroom, this program will build enthusiasm and 
confi dence in young one’s star  ng school. It is a cri  cal piece in 
the transi  on process.
See www.mcintyre.ca for more informa  on. These DVDs 
are available with “special bulk pricing” to be used for your 
“Welcome to Kindergarten” goodie bags. Call for pricing.
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Photo from:  1491: The Untold Story of the Americas Before Columbus - see pages 12 & 13
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“A MUST-HAVE for your school or library”
The Maker of Monsters: The Extraordinary Life of Beau Dick 
Grades 9-Post Sec   2017   CC    92 min   Athene Films Inc.
WINNER Cultural Currents Award: 2018 Victoria Film Fes  val
Offi  cial Selec  on: Vancouver Interna  onal Film Fes  val
“The fi lm touches on Indigenous history in Canada and how Dick’s masks are an 
important learning tool in an era of truth and reconcilia  on.” – Toronto Star
Maker of Monsters gives an in  mate look into the life of one of Canada’s greatest ar  sts. 
The late Beau Dick was a Kwakwaka’wakw carver from Alert Bay, a small remote village 
on the Northwest Coast of Bri  sh Columbia. His remarkable masks have been celebrated 
across the global art scene as vibrant expressions of West Coast Indigenous culture and 
a sophis  cated crossover into the contemporary art world. Dick had an unprecedented 
ability to tap into the collec  ve memory of his people and breathe new life into age - old 
tradi  ons. 
This fi lm strives to capture the essence of Beau Dick and his mysterious enigma as an ar  st 
who symbolized Canada’s history with the Indigenous and the ethical dilemmas faced in 
reconciling with that colonialist history. Beau was able to use his celebrity to call a  en  on 
to the injus  ces done to his people and the environment. 
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SHIFT: Break Your Own Trail
Grades 7-Post Sec   2017    CC    30 min    
Shot in the Dark Produc  ons
People’s Choice Award – Banff  Film Fes  val
WINNER: Fernie Mountain Film Fes  val 2017
FINALIST: Vancouver Interna  onal Film Fes  val 
Offi  cial Selec  on – Wild & Scenic Film Fes  val 2018
SHIFT is a short documentary about the Indigenous youth 
from the Carcross-Tagish First Na  on in the Yukon who 
have spent the past 10 years conver  ng tradi  onal trails 
around their town into a world-class mountain biking 
des  na  on -- and transforming their community and 
themselves along the way. The trail building program was 
implemented to connect youth to their culture and the 
land. This is a program about how land claim agreements 
are empowering First Na  ons and what one First Na  on 
has done with that opportunity. It is also a fi lm about 
change and the benefi ts of being an ac  ve par  cipant in 
the change happening around you. The fi lm presents a 
modern twist on integra  ng the Indigenous community 
with their tribal lands. Instead of hun  ng, fi shing and 
trapping, they are building world class bike trails. This is 
where healing begins with meaningful work, connec  on to 
their tribal lands and having fun with other young people.
#300041   $149: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $149

In reaching into his past, the stories of the Kwakwaka’wakw na  ons are also brought to the forefront; their rich history, their 
drama  c mythology, and the deep scars le   by colonialism. Weaving together the personal and cultural un  l both become 
inseparable, Maker of Monsters presents an ar  st who succeeded in reconciling the two. 
#AFI000   $295: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $295

A wonderful upli  ing story about healing, reconcilia  on, economics and community spirit. 
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“...an important and integral learning resource for all North 
American educa  onal organiza  ons and the public at large. 
Congratula  ons on an incredibly informing, engaging, 
educa  onal, enlightening and valida  ng series!” 
      - Lou-ann Neel, Kwakwaka’wakw: ar  st, writer, arts administrator 

BEST DOCUMENTARY SERIES: 2018 Leo Awards

From award-winning producer BARBARA HAGER

The 8-part docu-drama series, 
1491: The UNTOLD STORY OF THE 
AMERICAS BEFORE COLUMBUS, 
will create a scientifi c and cultural 
narrative of Indigenous origins and 
reveal a world that represents the 
authentic pre-contact history of the 
Americas.

Presented from an Indigenous-
perspective the series is a journey 
along a timeline that dates from 
20,000 years ago to 1491. The 
origins and history of ancient 
Indigenous societies in North, 
Central and South America are 
interpreted by leading Indigenous 
scholars and cultural leaders in the 
fi elds of archaeology, art history, 
ethnology, genetics, geology, and 
linguistics.

The series is based on the book, 1491: New 
Revelations of the America Before Columbus, 
by Charles C. Mann.

Produced in Canada
For Grades 7-Post Sec   2017   CC   
1491 Produc  ons Inc.

SPECIAL SERIES PRICE - ONLY $1491
(8 programs) - SAVE $341

DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights 
(K-12 Single Site)



1491 series includes (45 min ea):
ORIGINS
Indigenous crea  on stories are explored as well as key discoveries by archaeologists, anthropologists, gene  cists and linguists on 
how and when Indigenous people fi rst arrived in the Western Hemisphere. Includes: Origin Stories, Ocean Arrival, Clovis Tools, 
Indigenous Languages, Popula  on, Indigenous Archaeology, and Gene  cs.
Order #149101   $229: DVD     Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $229
          

ENVIRONMENT
For thousands of years Indigenous people have caused signifi cant changes to the natural environment through resource harves  ng, 
farming, urban development, irriga  on, controlled burning and deforesta  on. Includes: Our Environment, Water Travel, Mound 
Builders, Terraces, Inuksuk, Medicine Wheels, Hohokam Canal System, Cul  vated Farmland, and Fire Technology.
Order #149102   $229: DVD     Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $229

AGRICULTURE AND HUNTING
The Neolithic era began more than 10,000 years ago in Mesoamerica with the cul  va  on of maize. Crops like sweet potatoes, beans 
and cacao were cul  vated and spread throughout the Americas through trade networks. Includes: Agriculture and Hun  ng, Maize, 
Potatoes, Agroforestry, Camas, Seal Hun  ng, Whaling, Buff alo Hun  ng, and the Salmon Run.
Order #149103   $229: DVD     Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $229

ARCHITECTURE AND URBAN DESIGN
Whether living a nomadic existence or in sprawling urban centres, Indigenous people created iconic, innova  ve and diverse 
architectural styles. Their homes and community structures fulfi lled the needs and values of their society. Includes: Pueblo Houses, 
Inka Road System, Caral, Snow Houses, Tenoch  tan, Big Houses, Tiwanaku and the Tipi.
Order #149104   $229: DVD     Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $229
          

GOVERNANCE AND TRADE  
Each Indigenous na  on developed its own unique governance model to manage their ci  zens and expand their territories. 
These systems ranged from patriarchal and matrilineal-based socie  es to complex poli  cal systems governing mul  -na  on 
empires. Complex trade networks developed to sa  sfy poli  cal, social and economic goals. Includes: Governance and Trade, Inka 
Civiliza  on, Maya Trade, Hopewell Exchange, Cahokia, Aztec Empire, Potlatch Ceremony, and Pipe Ceremony.  
Order #149105   $229: DVD     Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $229

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY  
The ingenuity, skill and talent of Indigenous people is found in the earliest use of the number “0”, the mapping of planets and stars, 
the development of mul  -year calendars and the inven  on of wri  ng systems. Includes: Tradi  onal Medicine, Surgery, Astronomy, 
the Maya Calendar, Mesoamerican Wri  ng, Quipu, Inuit Technology, and Boats and Naviga  on.
Order #149106   $229: DVD     Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $229

ART AND CULTURE
The ar  s  c expressions of Indigenous socie  es have survived to this day through the preserva  on of ancient cultural ar  facts and 
in works created by contemporary ar  sts working in tradi  onal styles. Includes: Art and Culture, Storytelling, Petroglyphs, Inka, 
Metallurgy, Inka Empire, Basketry, Po  ery, Carved Masks, and Totem Poles.
Order #149107   $229: DVD     Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $229

CONTINUANCE  
The fi nal episode of 1491 looks at stewardship of Indigenous history in the 21st century. The episode will explore Indigenous 
perspec  ves on cultural material repatria  on, language preserva  on, tradi  onal knowledge and archaeology. Includes: Indigenous 
Archaeology: Part 1, Indigenous Archaeology: Part 2, Indigenous Repatria  on, Indigenous Cultural Centres, Indigenous 
Languages, and Enbracing the Culture.
Order #149108   $229: DVD     Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $229

Or ask about building a custom PLAYLIST 
Call us today! See page 6 for more informa  on.
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Grades 1-5   2018   CC   20 episodes x 7 min ea   Apartment 11 Produc  ons
Raven’s Quest features fi rst-person stories told by Indigenous children from across the country. The series visits diff erent poli  cal and 
physical regions in Canada, including: the lush landscape of Bri  sh Columbia to visit a girl from the Haida Na  on who demonstrates 
how to make a cedar bark basket; the city of O  awa, where an Inuit girl explains the importance of throat singing; and Nova Sco  a 
where a boy who is Mi’kmaq shares his passion for tradi  onal dancing.
The series introduces children to the diversity of Indigenous communi  es, showing the diff erent languages, territories, and 
tradi  ons of each na  on. Most importantly, we see that even though the lives of Indigenous children are similar to other Canadian 
children, their lives on and off  reserves are enriched by their cultural tradi  ons and knowledge. Today, when children learn about 
residen  al schools and some of the hardships on reserves, they may be le   with nega  ve stereotypes of the viability of Indigenous 
communi  es. For this reason, this series is very important to counter this looming typecast by presen  ng the lives of Indigneous 
communi  es and children in a posi  ve light with an age-appropriate format. 

Individual DVD  tles: or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site): $79 each
Special Series Price (20  tles) - ONLY $1380 - a saving of $200 - Order #APT000     

Or pick any 10  tles for ONLY $750

Madison
Madison is a 9-year-old girl from Richibucto, New Brunswick.  
She’s part of the Mi’ kmaq Na  on.  She takes us on a tour of her 
school and introduces us to Acadian pou  ne.  She goes on a clam 
digging adventure in her parents’ fi shing boat and shares her 
passion for fancy shawl dancing.
#APT001   $79: DVD or 3 year streaming rights
Howenadae
Howenadae is an 8-year-old Mohawk boy from Six Na  ons of 
the Grand River in Ontario.  His favourite sport is lacrosse and he 
shows us his lacrosse equipment and a couple of smooth moves 
on the fi eld.  Howenadae explains why lacrosse is an important 
part of his culture.  His family comes over for a potluck supper 
and all the cousins play lacrosse, golf and zombie tag!
#APT002   $79: DVD or 3 year streaming rights
Chyyah
Chyyah is an 8-year-old girl from the NuChaNulth Na  on, in 
Port Alberni, Bri  sh Columbia. Chyyah loves arts and cra  s; 
she shows us some of the beau  ful projects she’s made. She 
par  cipates in a school assembly where all the kids learn about 
their culture and honour the salmon, an important food for her 
community.
#APT003   $79: DVD or 3 year streaming rights

Emily
Emily is an 11-year-old Mohawk girl who lives in Montreal, 
Quebec. Emily is a huge fan of dancing: she breakdances and 
she hoop dances, a tradi  onal kind of First Na  ons Dance. Emily 
takes us to her Ninjutsu class and shows us how to do a couple 
of hoop dancing moves.
#APT004  $79: DVD or 3 year streaming rights

Cameron
Cameron is a 10-year-old Ojibwe boy from Wikwemikong, 
Ontario.  Cameron is passionate about pain  ng and he shares 
his love of art with us. He introduces us to his chihuahua that 
he bought with money he made selling his pain  ngs. Cameron 
and his mother harvest sweet grass and prepare it for smudging 
by boiling and braiding it.  He explains that smudging is an 
important tradi  on.
#APT005   $79: DVD or 3 year streaming rights
Quill
Quill is an 11-year-old Algonquin girl from Ki  gan Zibi, Quebec. 
Quill hunts for wild garlic in the forest and explains what goes 
into Shguman, an Algonquin moose meat stew.  Quill loves her 
hover-board and Zumba class too!  Quill beads her tradi  onal 
regalia to wear when she dances at her fi rst pow-wow.
#APT006   $79: DVD or 3 year streaming rights
Malakai
Malakai is an 11-year-old Mi’kmaq boy living in Membertou, in 
Nova Sco  a.  He’s a huge basketball fan and demonstrates some 
of his moves on the court. Malakai takes us to his aunt’s Indian 
taco food truck, shows us his tradi  onal regalia and explains why 
tradi  onal dancing is an important part of his life.
#APT007   $79: DVD or 3 year streaming rights
Tessa
Tessa is a 10-year-old Mé  s girl from Hay Lakes, Alberta.  She 
introduces us to her soccer team, the Assassins, and she 
demonstrates some parkour moves in the park. Tessa teaches us 
all about smudging, something that she also teaches in special 
seminars to kids her own age.
#APT008   $79: DVD or 3 year streaming rights
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Drakon
Drakon is a 10-year-old Tsimishian boy from Terrace, Bri  sh 
Columbia.  He gives us a tour of his school where students get 
to ride horses and take gym class outdoors in the forest!  At the 
longhouse, Drakon and his school-mates dance and sing and 
Drakon shows us his tradi  onal clothing.
#APT009   $79: DVD or 3 year streaming rights
Peyton
Peyton is an 8-year-old Mé  s girl from Winnipeg, Manitoba.  
Peyton loves to jig and would like to be a Mé  s jig teacher 
when she grows up.  At her school for the Mé  s Family Fun Day, 
Peyton gives us a tour of the event and then teaches everyone 
how to do a tradi  onal jig!
#APT010   $79: DVD or 3 year streaming rights
Jacob
Jacob is a 10-year-old boy from the Cree and Ojibwe Na  ons.  
He lives in Toronto, Ontario. Jacob shows us his parkour moves 
and how he makes stop-mo  on anima  on.  He shares his love of 
tradi  onal drumming and gives us a tour of the Na-Ma-Res Pow-
Wow in Toronto.
#APT011   $79: DVD or 3 year streaming rights
Papatsie
Papatsie is an Inuk girl who lives in O  awa, Ontario.  She’s 9 
years old. Papatsie’s English name is Keely, but she likes to be 
called Papatsie, which means “great provider”. It’s a name she 
inherited from her Grandfather, who once saved his Northern 
village from hunger by bringing back seals to feed everyone.
#APT012   $79: DVD or 3 year streaming rights
Dayton
Dayton is an 11-year-old Mohawk boy from Six Na  ons of the 
Grand River in Ontario.  He’s a huge hockey fan and would like 
to play in the NHL when he grows up.  Dayton shows us how to 
make strawberry juice and corn soup, both tradi  onal Mohawk 
foods.  His Aunt Renee tells a story at a story circle all about the 
gi   of corn.
#APT013  $79: DVD or 3 year streaming rights
Toyo
Toyo is a 9-year-old Mohawk boy from Akwesasne, ON. He’s a 
Kung Fu fan and he shows us some of his moves at class. Toyo 
has a business selling worms to fi shermen and he’s passionate 
about spear-fi shing. Toyo explains how to spear fi sh and shows 
us how to gear up for safety.
#APT014   $79: DVD or 3 year streaming rights

Kajsa
Kajsa is a 9-year-old girl from the Haida Gwaii Na  on. She lives in 
Skidegate, Bri  sh Columbia.  Kajsa shows us some of the sights 
around her community, takes us to the Haida Museum and 
shows us how to weave a tradi  onal cedar bark basket.
#APT015   $79: DVD or 3 year streaming rights
Tawodi
Tawodi is a 9-year-old Ojibwe boy who lives in Glouchester, 
Ontario. Tawodi loves to play hockey and to arm wrestle. He’s 
also a baker!  Tawodi takes us to his country co  age where he 
fi shes and explains that fi shing is a big part of his culture and 
tradi  ons.
#APT016   $79: DVD or 3 year streaming rights
Jerome
Jerome is a 9-year-old Cree boy from Timmins, Ontario.  Jerome 
comes from a hun  ng family and shows us all around his 
grandpa’s hun  ng lodge. He explains how his people eat the 
food they gather from hun  ng.  Jerome loves to play hockey no 
ma  er what  me of year it is!
#APT017   $79: DVD or 3 year streaming rights
Jaylene and Jolene
Jaylene and Jolene are 9-year-old twin girls from the Cree Na  on 
of Eastmain, QC.  They love to play Rubik’s Cube and hang out at 
the park.  At school, it’s culture day and the girls take us inside 
a teepee and show us how to make bannock, a tradi  onal First 
Na  ons bread.
#APT018   $79: DVD or3 year streaming rights
Cayda
Cayda is an 11-year-old girl who lives on the Tsuu T’ina Na  on 
reserve near Calgary, Alberta. Cayda is a fantas  c hockey player 
and plays on two diff erent boys’ teams. Cayda has a horse 
Dakota that she rides in the barrel race at the rodeo. Cayda takes 
us to a rodeo and explains how horses are a big part of her life 
and her na  ons’ tradi  ons.
#APT019   $79: DVD or 3 year streaming rights
Pahquis
Pahquis is 8 years old. He’s Ojibwe and lives in Wikimekong in 
Ontario. Pahquis loves to perform. He sings opera, he dances hip 
hop and he drums! He’s also got an important job at school; he 
takes care of the Eagle Staff . The staff  protects his community.
#APT020  $79: DVD or 3 year streaming rights
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(Dis)placed: Indigenous Youth and the Child Welfare System
Grades 9-Post Sec   2017   CC   42 min   Melissa Bri  ain
Canada’s colonial prac  ce of forcibly removing Indigenous children 
from their families did not end with the closing of Indian residen  al 
schools. It con  nues today in the form of provincial and territorial 
child welfare systems, which remove Indigenous children and youth 
at alarmingly high rates. 
This fi lm features the voices of Indigenous youth as they refl ect on 
their prior involvement with child welfare and share their mul  ple 
strategies of resistance to assimila  on and state control. Adding to 
these insights, First Na  ons child advocate Cindy Blackstock traces 
the term ‘neglect’, the main ra  onale for child welfare removals, 
to its roots in the residen  al school system, and points to laws that 
codify structural discrimina  on, the leading cause of child welfare 
(dis)placements. 

Featuring: Tyler Blackface, Cindy Blackstock, Tia Ledesma, Brianna Olsen and Donovan Waskahat.
#210000   $199: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $199

You may also be interested in: The Legacy of Residen  al Schools - visit www.mcintyre.ca for more informa  on

Reconcilia  on Begins with You 
and Me 
Grades 6-12   19 mins    2016    CC
First Na  ons Child and Family Caring 
Society of Canada
Young people need to have an ac  ve role 
in reconcilia  on. In this compelling short 
fi lm, Indigenous and non-Indigenous 
youth discuss contemporary inequi  es in 
rela  on to what reconcilia  on means to 
them and how everyone can play a role. 
#FNC000   $129: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 
Site): $129

It Takes All of Us to Enforce the Law
Grades 6-12   2017   CC   26 mins     
First Na  ons Child and Family Caring 
Society of Canada
January 26, 2016, was a historic day. 
Nine years a  er the First Na  ons Child 
& Family Caring Society and Assembly of 
First Na  ons fi led the case, the Canadian 
Human Rights Tribunal issued a landmark 
ruling that found Canada guilty of racial 
discrimina  on against First Na  ons 
children. Featuring interviews with the 
Caring Society’s pro bono legal team, 
this short fi lm explores the history and 
signifi cance of the case through a legal 
lens. Though  ul and engaging, the fi lm 
is a must watch for legal professionals, 
educators, ac  vists, and young people 
alike.
English version: #FNC001   $129: DVD
French version: #FNCF01   $129: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 
Site): $129

The 7th Genera  on Our Ancestors 
Prayed For
Grades 6-12   2016   CC   19 min
First Na  ons Child and Family Caring 
Society of Canada
A short documentary style fi lm featuring 
the voices and perspec  ves of children 
and youth on the Truth and Reconcilia  on 
Commission’s top Calls to Ac  on (child 
welfare, access to services and educa  on).
#FNC002   $129: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 
Site): $129
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From award-winning producer Ma   LeMay
The Reason I Dance
Grades 6-12   2018   CC   23 mins   LeMay Media
In this new program, Josée discusses her father’s existence as part 
of the 60’s Scoop when 20,000 Canadian Indigenous children were 
placed in foster homes or put up for adop  on. This, and an early 
introduc  on to powwow cerremones helped shape Josee’s mission 
to connect with her culture. And this ul  mately became a reason 
why she dances. 
Her message is a statement of a growing strength of a people who 
once were banned from ceremonies and dancing. In this program, 
Josee gives us insight into the jingle and fancy shawl dances, as well 
as explaining the signifi cance of regalia, too o  en confused with 
“costumes.” She provides insight into many historical truths such as 
the Buff alo Bill travelling shows that portrayed  “Indians” as savages 
and cowboys as the ‘good guys.’ Dancing provides healing and she 
encourages us to all to think about how we as individuals can play 
a part in the ac  on of reconcilia  on. She asks that people a  end 
powwows and begin to understand and open their hearts to her 
culture.
#LM0023   $159: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $159

With Josée Bourgeois, a jingle dancer from the 
Algonquins of Pikwakanagan First Na  on.
Josée Bourgeois is an Algonquin life-giving woman who 
is a part of a very important genera  on dedicated to the 
preserva  on and sustainability of her people. She is a 
Fancy Shawl dancer and a Jingle Dress dancer, who is very 
passionate about represen  ng her people and her culture.

Lacrosse: A Na  on’s Game
Grades 6-12   2018   CC   53 min   Numan Produc  ons Inc.
This is NOT just a sports fi lm! It is a beau  fully shot fi lm that delves deep into a game that has roots far deeper than simply sport. 
It is a part of our country’s rich history, from its Indigenous founders, to those that helped shape the modern game into what it 
is today. The game was a gi   from the Creator and it had spiritual and healing purposes. For Indigenous people, it was a training 
ground, a way to develop endurance, toughness, and tac  cs in learning how to use the s  ck to protect yourself and a  ack your 
enemy. Hundreds of players would play on terrain that could span several kilometres. Around the  me of confedera  on, the game 
was modernized and popularized by Dr. George Beers, who would become known as “The father of modern lacrosse.”
Featuring interviews with faithkeepers, s  ck makers, coaches, and historians, and full of beau  ful archive photos and video, 
Lacrosse: A Na  on’s Game details the rich history of lacrosse in Canada from its Indigenous origins to the 150th anniversary 
celebra  on of the sport in 2017. 
#NPI000   $250: DVD   
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $250

“A wonderful, passionate and different look at a part of our history.”



REDx Talks Series - Truth, Reconcilia  on & The Future
Grades 9-Post Sec   2016   CC   iiniistsi Treaty Arts Society
REDx Talks is an Indigenous speaker series featuring the most 
infl uen  al elders, crea  ves, thinkers and agents of change on 
Indigenous and reconcilia  on issues. REDx is building a knowledge 
bundle to be transferred to future genera  ons from every part 
of the globe. The world views expressed on the REDx Talks stage 
come from Indigenous people themselves. RED is an acronym 
for stories of RESILIENCE and EMPOWERMENT, while facilita  ng 
DISCOURSE. X is in acknowledgement of trea  es that have been 
signed.

Individual Talks: $69 each
Series (7 Talks): $413 - a saving of $70 - Order #RX0019
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $413 (7 Talks)

Dr. Leroy Li  le Bear: “Twi  er Bits from Buff alo Treaty” (14 min)
Leroy Li  le Bear is one of Canada’s most renowned Indigenous academics and is the founding Director of Harvard University’s 
Na  ve American Program. In this program, he discusses the Buff alo Treaty, a historic coopera  on treaty signed among 10 First 
Na  ons and tribes in Banff  in link with the return of the bison in Banff  Na  onal Park, an important cultural and historic event.
#RX0020   $69: DVD     Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $69

Dallas Goldtooth: “Comedy As a Way Of Reconcilia  on” (23 min)
Dallas Goldtooth (Mdewakanton Dakota & Dińe) is the Keystone XL Campaign Organizer for the Indigenous Environmental Network. 
He co-founded the Indigenous comedy group The 1491s and is a Dakota culture & language teacher. He is also a poet, tradi  onal 
ar  st, powwow emcee, comedian, and proud father. The topic of truth and reconcilia  on is no laughing ma  er. But humour can be 
used to heal. He pokes fun at na  ve stereotypes, but takes ownership of his iden  ty.
#RX0021   $69: DVD     Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $69

Cowboy Smithx: “Resilience, Empowerment, Discourse and a silent ‘x.” (21 min)
Cowboy Smithx is an award winning fi lmmaker of Blackfoot Ancestry from the Piikani and Kainai tribes of Southern Alberta, Canada. 
Cowboy is the founder and curator of the highly acclaimed Interna  onal Indigenous speaker series “REDx Talks.” Cowboy discusses 
what he believes reconcilia  on is.
#RX0022   $69: DVD     Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $69

Dr. Esther Tailfeathers: “The Impact Coloniza  on has on Indigenous Health” (29 min)
Family Physician for Fort Chipewyan and Standoff , Medical Lead for the Aboriginal Heath Program working with rural and northern 
communi  es. Some of these communi  es were among the fi rst to raise the alarm about fentanyl use in Canada.
#RX0023   $69: DVD     Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $69

Dr. Marie Wilson: “Put the Children Back to the Centre Of the Circle” (20 min)
Dr. Marie Wilson was one of the three Commissioners chosen to lead the historic Truth and Reconcilia  on Commission of Canada, 
probing into the history and impacts of more than a century of forced residen  al schooling for Indigenous children. She discusses 
the powerful voices she heard from residen  al school survivors, their healing process and the “truths” they spoke. We hear some 
of their interviews.
#RX0024   $69: DVD     Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $69

Melina Laboucan-Massimo: “Violence Against the Earth Is Violence Against Women” (23 min)
Melina Laboucan-Massimo is Lubicon Cree from Northern Alberta. She has worked on social, environmental and climate jus  ce 
issues for the past 15 years. Melina discusses coloniza  on, truth, reconcilia  on and the future in a contemporary context. She is 
most familiar with the issue of resource extrac  on and the con  nued exploita  on of Indigenous lands.
#RX0025   $69: DVD     Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $69

Erica Violet Lee: “Our Bodies and Lands are not Your Property” (21 min)
Erica is a grad student in Social Jus  ce, Indigenous feminist, and community organizer from inner-city Saskatoon, Saskatchewan. 
She discusses the struggles of inner city Indigenous people.
#RX0026   $69: DVD     Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $69

Ask about building a custom PLAYLIST - call us today! See page 6 for more informa  on.
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STEPHANIE HARPE, is a singer, songwriter, inspira  onal speaker, MMIWG advocate, an actor and a proud member of the Fort 
Mckay First Na  on. She is a survivor and role model who has never given up on her dreams even when  mes were diffi  cult. As 
a child, she spent her summers in Fort McMurray with her aunt Chief Dorothy MacDonald who was an ac  vist and leader that 
challenged governments to protect the tradi  onal territory of her people. (22 min)
#RX0012   $69: DVD     Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $69

CHRISTINE SOKAYMOH FREDERICK, is co-founder and Ar  s  c Director of Alberta Aboriginal Arts which produces the Rubaboo Arts 
Fes  val. She is an urban Aboriginal Cree-Mé  s and has thirty years of performance experience, including represen  ng Canada on 
several occasions on the interna  onal stage as a dancer, musician, media ar  st, writer, producer, and actor. (23 min)
#RX0013  $69: DVD     Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $69

DAWN MARIE MARCHAND, is a Cree and Me  s Ar  st of the Cold Lake First Na  on. Dawn Marie works with urban youth through 
art integra  on. Her community collabora  on work has been featured in venues such at the Edmonton Folk Fes  val, the Works 
Interna  onal Visual Arts Fes  val Big Tent and Rubaboo Fes  val. (15 min)
#RX0014   $69: DVD     Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $69

CHEF SHANE CHARTRAND, featured on Chopped Canada and Cook It Raw, Shane is an award-winning Chef of Indigenous inspired 
menus, which respect and celebrate his Enoch Cree Na  on roots. An advocate for modern Indigenous culinary art, Chartrand 
travels the country teaching Aboriginal communi  es cooking skills. In this discussion, learn more about Indigenous culture through 
an explora  on of the culinary arts. (13 min)
#RX0015   $69: DVD     Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $69

MOE CLARK, a mul  disciplinary Mé  s ar  st and looping pedal mistress, Moe is renowned for her sonic landscapes of layered 
sound, voice and spoken word poetry. A nomadic songbird, Moe is a highly sought a  er performer and creator, spanning 
interna  onal borders and crea  ve disciplines. She discusses the importance of fi nding one’s voice – “miskasowin” – fi nding ones 
place with in the circle; fi nding belonging. She gathers “medicine” from songs and stories that have been passed down by elders. 
(24 min)
#RX0016   $69: DVD     Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $69

CODY LIGHTNING, originally from Maskwacis, Lightning grew up in Hollywood as an award-winning actor, featured in fi lms 
including Geronimo, Smoke Signals, The Brave, Dreamkeeper, and Chasing the Light. A prolifi c talent, Lightning is also a compe   ve 
skateboarder and snowboarder. Cody discusses his struggle growing up as an Indigenous youth and fi nding his iden  ty.(17 min)
#RX0017   $69: DVD     Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $69

GRAND CHIEF TONY ALEXIS, celebrated leader of Alexis Nakota Sioux Na  on, and Grand Chief of Treaty 6. Based on the tradi  onal 
teachings from his father, Chief Tony developed The Alexis Principles to foster posi  ve cross-cultural connec  on and dialogue. 
(10 min)
#RX0018   $69: DVD     Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $69

REDx Talks Series - Art is the Medicine
Grades 9-Post Sec   2015/2016  CC   iiniistsi Treaty Arts Society
REDx Talks is an Indigenous speaker series featuring the most 
infl uen  al elders, crea  ves, thinkers and agents of change 
on Indigenous and reconcilia  on issues. REDx is building a 
knowledge bundle to be transferred to future genera  ons 
from every part of the globe. The world views expressed 
on the REDx Talks stage come from Indigenous people 
themselves. RED is an acronym for stories of RESILIENCE 
and EMPOWERMENT, while facilita  ng DISCOURSE. X is in 
acknowledgement of trea  es that have been signed.

Individual Talks: $69 each
Series (7 Talks): $413 - a saving of $70 - Order #RX0011
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $413 (7 Talks)

Ask about building a custom PLAYLIST - call us today! See page 6 for more informa  on.
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ASHLEY CALLINGBULL BURNHAM, is the fi rst Canadian and fi rst Indigenous woman to win the Mrs. Universe  tle. From the Enoch 
Cree Na  on in Alberta, she has been commended for leveraging her  tle to advocate for missing and murdered Aboriginal women 
and Indigenous rights. (37 min)
#RX0001   $69: DVD     Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $69

KHELSILEM, a Skwxwú7mesh-Kwakwaka’wakw ac  vist focuses on reclaiming Indigenous worldviews through tradi  onal languages. 
(18 min)
#RX0002   $69: DVD     Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $69

LEROY LITTLE BEAR is one of Canada’s most renowned Indigenous academics. For Dr. Li  le Bear, the only way Canada will become a 
true na  on is to embody the Indigenous roots of the territory that it claims. (45 min)
#RX0003   $69: DVD     Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $69

CARRIELYNN VICTOR, Sto:lo ar  st and environmentalist, who uses her mixed heritage to heal, inspire, and highlight environmental 
issues. (14 min)
#RX0004   $69: DVD     Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $69

ROSEANNE SUPERNAULT, award-winning actress from East Prairie Me  s Se  lement, recognizable from hit APTN TV-series 
“Blackstone” and “Rhymes For Young Ghouls”, named a TIFF Top 10. She discusses her journey into ac  ng and how she felt ac  ng 
would allow the world to see her and her people in their true light and humanity. (23 min)
#RX0005   $69: DVD     Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $69

LIAM HAGGARTY, a non-Aboriginal professor at MRU teaching Indigenous Studies and Canadian History. As a se  ler scholar living 
and working in Treaty 7 territory, Liam is dedicated to facilita  ng educa  on-based reconcilia  on through decolonizing pedagogies, 
the Indigeniza  on of Post Secondary curricula, and the resurgence of Indigenous epistemologies. His work aims to facilitate cross-
cultural rela  onships and educa  on. (17 min)
#RX0006   $69: DVD     Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $69

NICOLE ROBERTSON has dedicated her life to crea  ng awareness about Indigenous Peoples through the media. Her career has taken 
her all across Canada: direc  ng, producing, and repor  ng on issues that aff ect Indigenous communi  es. In this episode, she discusses 
the importance of vo  ng to bring light to important issues such as MMIW. (6 min)
#RX0007   $69: DVD     Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $69

CHRIS HSIUNG is a ‘recovering so  ware engineer’, and the director and producer of the cri  cally acclaimed documentary “Elder in 
the Making.” Chris is a core member of the Iiniistsi Treaty Arts Society. He discusses what he must do to move further along the path 
to becoming a wise elder. (13 min)  See www.mcintyre.ca to purchase the Elder in the Making series.
#RX0008   $69: DVD     Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $69

ALANNA ONE SPOT is a Writer, Poet and Performing Ar  st for the Tsuu Tina First Na  on. In this episode of REDx Talks, she discusses 
how she found her way back to her culture a  er ignoring it growing up. (7 min)
#RX0009   $69: DVD     Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $69

ARIELLE MAE CURTIS is a writer and performing ar  st from Calgary, Alberta, Canada. She discusses growing up with her “non-white” 
Indigenous friend and the lives, ideas and passions they shared. (5 min)
#RX0010   $69: DVD     Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $69

REDx Talks Series - What I Know Now
Grades 9-Post Sec   2015   CC   iiniistsi Treaty Arts Society
REDx Talks is an Indigenous speaker series featuring the most 
infl uen  al elders, crea  ves, thinkers and agents of change on 
Indigenous and reconcilia  on issues. REDx is building a knowledge 
bundle to be transferred to future genera  ons from every part of 
the globe. The world views expressed on the REDx Talks stage come 
from Indigenous people themselves. RED is an acronym for stories of 
RESILIENCE and EMPOWERMENT, while facilita  ng DISCOURSE. X is in 
acknowledgement of trea  es that have been signed.
Individual Talks: $69 each
Series (10 Talks): $590- a saving of $70 - Order #RX0000
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $590 (10 Talks)

Ask about building a custom PLAYLIST - call us today! See page 6 for more informa  on.
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Across the High Arc  c: Looking into the Future 
& Honouring the Past
(Broadcast on CTV’s W5 as North by Northwest)
Grades 9-Post Sec   2017   CC   44 mins    CTV

W5 chronicles a 
spectacular, one-of-a-
kind journey through 
the fabled Northwest 
Passage to the front 
line of climate change 
and to the northern 
se  lement of Resolute 
Bay, a painful place 

in Canada’s dark Arc  c past. The vessel served as a powerful 
symbol of a remarkable voyage: not only of discovery, but also 
about a journey to come to terms with Canada’s historical scars.
#CTV732    $159: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $159

Grasslands
Grades 6-Post Sec   2014   CC   50 min   291 Film Company

GRASSLANDS showcases 
Canada’s Grasslands 
Na  onal Park in all its 
splendor. Shot with the 
highest quality fi lm, 
the documentary takes 
you on a tour of the 

unique natural habitat of the mixed-grass prairies. Learn about 
the reintroduced bison and other indigenous wildlife, from the 
endangered burrowing owl to the black-tailed prairie dog. And 
hear from the rangers, conserva  onists, and the Indigenous 
people who call the grasslands home. Narrated by Tantoo 
Cardinal.
#291065   $175: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $175

Nuuca
Grades 11+   2017   CC   12 min   Streel Films
Offi  cial Selec  on - Toronto Interna  onal Film Fes  val

The drama  c increase of the North 
Dakota popula  on, following the oil 
boom, has come with an infl ux of crime 
and sexual violence, especially on the 
Fort Berthold Indian reserva  on. Nuuca 
is an evoca  ve medita  on revealing 
the connec  ons between the rape of 
the earth and the violence perpetrated 
against Indigenous women.
#SF0000   $129: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 
Site): $129

Hun  ng Giants
Protec  ng Old Growth Forests and Ecosystems
Grades 7-Post Sec   2017   24 min   CC   
Nootka Street Film Company Inc.
2017 Offi  cial Selec  on: Banff  Film Fes  val
Offi  cial Selec  on: Planet in Focus 2017

Set in the formerly 
prosperous town of 
Port Renfrew, BC, this 
adventure documentary 
is told through the 
point-of-view of the 
residents, the local 
indigenous community, 

and a group of big tree climbers. Hun  ng Giants is a cinema  c 
adventure into the old-growth rainforests of Bri  sh Columbia 
that asks a ques  on faced by resource communi  es around the 
world: extract profi t un  l nothing remains or risk everything in 
pursuit of a more sustainable future?
#NSF000   $159: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $159

You may also be interested in: Call of the Forest 
- visit www.mcintyre.ca for more informa  on.

The Mystery of Nostra Culpa 
(from The Mystery Files Series - see page 26)
Grades 4-7   2017   CC   22 min   Apartment 11 Produc  ons

E.B. and Kyla fi nd out that the label 
“Nostra Culpa” means “our fault” in 
La  n. But what happened? To solve this 
mystery, E.B. meets with Arlene Chan, 
whose grandfather was aff ected by the 
Chinese Head Tax. Kyla speaks with the 
granddaughter of Harnam Singh who 
was on board the Komagata Maru, a 
ship turned away at the Vancouver port 
because of a racist an  -immigra  on 

law in 1914. Finally, E.B. visits the Mohawk Ins  tute Residen  al 
School and meets Geronimo. He fi nds out the horrible life many 
Indigenous kids were forced to lead in these schools.
#APT027   $149: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $149

The Mystery of S  cks and Stones
(from The Mystery Files Series - see page 26)
Grades 4-7   2017   CC   22 min   Apartment 11 Produc  ons

What do a s  ck, a rubber duck, and 
a creepy mask have in common? E.B. 
and Kyla venture out to the Akwesasne 
Reserve to learn about the historical 
importance of lacrosse and then 
discover the connec  on between the 
rubber duck and the origin of basketball.
 

#APT024   $149: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $149
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The Water of Life fi lm series is the result of a four-year collabora  on between award-winning Montreal visual ar  st and fi lmmaker 
Sco   MacLeod, and interna  onally celebrated storyteller and writer Mike Burns. Marrying MacLeod’s painterly anima  ons with 
Burns’ spellbinding storytelling, the four short animated fi lms in The Water of Life fi lm series tell drama  c early immigrant stories 
from three of Canada’s largest cultural communi  es as well as the heartbreaking tale of the Abenaki people.

The Water of Life Series (Available in English & French)
Grades 5-12    2012-2015   CC   MacLeod 9 Produc  ons
“…very beau  ful. I think it should be seen and I appreciate all the work that’s been done and 
the anima  on is fantas  c.” - Alanis Obomsawin OC, Celebrated Canadian documentarian of 
Abenaki descent

“A masterful blending of ar  s  c media that brings history to life.”  - Angelo Philippas Professor 
of Poli  cal Science, Vanier College, Montreal

“I had great feedback from my students (grade 9s) who felt that using illustra  ons gave the 
experience more depth. They felt a great deal of empathy for how the se  lers were treated 
both at home in Scotland and in their new home as well – something many immigrants 
share!” - Mary Opalinsky Educator St. Georges High School, Montreal

Series Price: ONLY $476 (4  tles, 4 resource guides, 4 produc  on notes guides)   
ENG - #300150    FR - #300157

(Available on DVD or 3 year Streaming Rights (Single K-12 Site)
Individual  tles: $129 each (include resource guide and produc  on notes)

The Abenaki – People of the Dawn
2013    16 min
A drama  c retelling of the history of the 
Abenaki First Na  on, its early experiences 
with colonialism and its con  nuing struggle for 
survival.
English - #300151: $129
French - #300158: $129

The Saga of Murdo MacLeod and His First 
Contact with the Abenaki
2012     16 min
“The Saga of Murdo MacLeod was totally 
cap  va  ng for my immigrant adult students.” - 
Nancy Snipper Adult Educator, James Lyng High 
School
An unlikely alliance with First Na  ons 

inhabitants saves a group of 19th century Sco   sh immigrants 
from certain death.
English - #300152: $129
French - #300159: $129

The Irishman – Child of the Gael
2014      20 min
In The Irishman – Child of the Gael, our narrator, 
Sean recounts his maternal and paternal 
ancestors’ drama  c immigrant experiences in 
Canada from the 1800s to the early 20th century.
English - #300153: $129
French - #300160: $129

The French-Canadian
2015     13 min
In The French-Canadian, our narrator Jean-Pierre, 
a bootlegger from Sherbrooke, recounts the 
tale of his ancestors’ arrival in New France in 
the 1640s. Chronicling their years as farmers on 
the Seigneuries, builders of the Trans-Canada 
Railroad and fi ghters in the Patriotes Rebellion, 

the fi lm provides a moving portrayal of the quintessen  al 
immigrant experience of one of Canada’s founding peoples.
English - #300154: $129
French - #300161: $129

Available in French and English

You may also be interested in: 

All  tles in ‘The Water of Life Series’ include resource and produc  on guides.

Facing Injus  ce
Grades 7-Post Sec   2016   51 min   Past Perfect Produc  ons
Tells why Japanese Canadians were forcibly removed from 
the West Coast of Canada during WWII.
See www.mcintyre.ca for more informa  on.

Journeys to Canada Series
Grades 6-12   2017  3x15 min Past Perfect Produc  ons
This 3-part series tells the story of the Asian Immigra  on Experience; 
the European Immigra  on Experience; and the Black Immigra  on 
Experience.
See www.mcintyre.ca for more informa  on.
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Canadiana Series – Season 1
Grades 5-12  2017   CC   5-10 mins each   Unlikely Pear Produc  ons     
Canadiana is a series of short, fun episodes that follows host Adam Bunch as he geeks his way across the country in search of the 
most incredible tales in Canada’s history. From Halifax Harbour to Vancouver Island, and from major ci  es to secluded towns, Adam 
shares mind-blowing historical anecdotes that have contributed to the country’s unique iden  ty.

SPECIAL SERIES PRICE (6 programs): ONLY $414 – A SAVING OF $60 - Series Product #UPP000
Individual  tles: $79 each

The Mystery of Meech Lake
We explore the mysterious 
ruins of a secret laboratory 
in Ga  neau Park, and tell 
the story of a fascina  ng 
entrepreneur and inventor 
who turned water into light. 

Learn about Thomas ‘Carbide’ Willson who in the late 1800’s 
made a name for himself in crea  ng the process by which we 
create calcium carbide, an important industrial chemical used 
in the manufacture of acetylene gas. His discovery was about 
to change the world. His second big quest was fer  lizer and he 
gambled his en  re fortune on it.
#UPP001   $79 : DVD
Streaming Price (3 year term): Single School – K-12: $79

The Ba  le of Nepean Point 
A story about a famous 
Canadian monument that’s 
unfi nished, inaccurate, 
celebrated, loathed, 
shamed, shunned, loved... 
Take a look at the famous 

Samuel de Champlain monument, standing at the poli  cal 
centre of a country not sure what to do with its painful past. 
The original sculpture portrayed Champlain with an Anishinaabe 
scout crouched obediently at the feet of the European explorer. 
#UPP002  $79 : DVD
Streaming Price (3 year term): Single School – K-12: $79

The Exiled Princess of 
O  awa
A tribute for Remembrance 
Day that focuses on a 
harrowing escape to safety 
during WWII. Amongst the 
violence and terror, two 

countries an ocean apart became forever bonded by blood in 
more ways than one. Princess Margriet Francisca was famously 
born in O  awa in 1943, while the Dutch royal family lived in 
Canadian exile during the Nazi occupa  on of the Netherlands. 
As way of thanks for the family’s treatment in Canada, the 
Dutch royal family sent 100,000 tuliPost Sec to O  awa in the fall 
of 1945. It was the start of a beau  ful friendship that has lasted 
to the present day.
#UPP003   $79 : DVD
Streaming Price (3 year term): Single School – K-12: $79

A Canadian Slavery Story
On April 10, 1734, Montreal 
was on fi re. The city was 
devastated and the cause 
was deemed to be arson. 
An enslaved woman was 
charged, tortured, and hung 

for the crime—a crime she might not have commi  ed. This is 
the story of Marie-Josèphe-Angélique, from one of the darkest 
chapters of Canadian history.
#UPP004   $79 : DVD
Streaming Price (3 year term): Single School – K-12: $79

The Love Triangle That 
Brought Down Quebec
The Siege of Quebec has 
been told  me and again as a 
grand clash between generals 
on the Plains of Abraham, 
but there was much more to 

the story of the loss of New France. The city was ro   ng from 
the inside out, thanks in part to an aristocra  c love triangle that 
would become interna  onal gossip. Learn about the people 
behind the fall, and what it all has to do with a cannonball stuck 
in a tree on Rue Saint-Louis. 
#UPP005   $79 : DVD
Streaming Price (3 year term): Single School – K-12: $79

The “Midgets Place” of 
Montreal
Meet the Nicols, a Montreal 
couple who were so sick and 
 red of having to work in 

freak shows and deal with 
discrimina  on that they 

decided to take ma  ers into their own hands. 
#UPP006   $79 : DVD
Streaming Price (3 year term): Single School – K-12: $79
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A King in Queen’s Park
Find out how the statue of a dead Bri  sh monarch travelled 
from a colonial graveyard in India, all the way to the centre of 
downtown Toronto. In a tragic-comedy of the absurd, revel in 
the chance series of events that somehow le   a forward-looking 
city with a backwards-facing monument.
#UPP009   $79 : DVD
Streaming Price (3 year term): Single School – K-12: $79

A Prisoner’s Paradise
Visit a long-abandoned POW camp where one of the strangest 
tales of the Second World War played out in quiet, rural Ontario. 
The story involves Nazis, thrown jars of jam, and a very Canadian 
way of trea  ng prisoners of war. While the war raged in Europe, 
fi nd out why some German soldiers fell in love with the land of 
their captors. 
#UPP010   $79 : DVD
Streaming Price (3 year term): Single School – K-12: $79

Cosmic Sudbury 
(available September 2018)
Journey into the depths 
of the Earth in Sudbury to 
inves  gate the city’s storied 
mining history. From the 
extremely distant past to the 
high-tech present, from the 
discovery of nickel to the 

search for dark ma  er. Explore the hidden world of Sudbury, all 
within the remnants of a violent clash between the cosmos and 
northern Ontario.
#UPP013   $79 : DVD
Streaming Price (3 year term): Single School – K-12: $79

The Journey to Gold 
Mountain (available 
October 2018)
Explore the country’s oldest 
Chinatown, a place that was 
once called a “Forbidden 
City.” Find out how residents 
tried to use cultural artwork 
to secure their place in 

Canada in the face of horrifi c discrimina  on—showcased by 
the stunning Gate of Harmonious Interest. Learn the origins 
of the great Chinese migra  ons of the 1800s, a  me when the 
country’s cultural mosaic gained one of its founding pieces.
#UPP011   $79 : DVD
Streaming Price (3 year term): Single School – K-12: $79

The City of Dreams 
(available November 2018)
Visit Dawson City, where the Klondike Gold 
Rush once brought together a fascina  ng 
cast of characters from around the world: the 
writers, prospectors, gamblers, and burlesque 
dancers whose tales of hardship and bravery 
echo in the wilderness of the North. Follow one 
of those characters, the indomitable Martha 

Black, on an incredible journey over treacherous mountains, 
down roaring rivers, toward the jewel of the Yukon.
#UPP012   $79 : DVD
Streaming Price (3 year term): Single School – K-12: $79

The Assassina  on of 
D’Arcy McGee 
(available December 2018)
On April 7, 1868, Canada’s 
Prophet of Confedera  on was 
murdered on his way home 

from Parliament. It was Canada’s fi rst ever poli  cal assassina  on. 
Inves  gate Canada’s most notorious cold-case by revisi  ng a 
 me of na  onalism, terrorism, and intrigue on the streets of 

O  awa.
#UPP007  $79 : DVD    
Streaming Price (3 year term): Single School – K-12: $79

The Lions of Vancouver (available January 2019)
Discover the leonine connec  on between a pair of iconic 
mountain peaks outside Vancouver, a football team, a 
spectacular bridge, and a pair of statues half a world away—and 
what it all has to do with an historic fi ght to preserve Squamish 
heritage, led by the Haudenosaunee (Iroquois) poet Pauline 
Johnson.
#UPP016   $79 : DVD
Streaming Price (3 year term): Single School – K-12: $79

Occult on the Prairie 
(available February 2019)
Inves  gate the mysteries of the Manitoba 
Legisla  ve Building in Winnipeg, and the 
strange government-backed contest that 
produced an architectural marvel made 
of bits and pieces of iconography brought 
together from across the world.

#UPP015   $79 : DVD
Streaming Price (3 year term): Single School – K-12: $79

Canadiana Series – Season 2
Grades 5-12  2018/2019   CC   5-10 mins each   Unlikely Pear Produc  ons     
Canadiana is a series of short, fun episodes that follows host Adam Bunch as he geeks his way across the country in search of the 
most incredible tales in Canada’s history. From Halifax Harbour to Vancouver Island, and from major ci  es to secluded towns, Adam 
shares mind-blowing historical anecdotes that have contributed to the country’s unique iden  ty.

SPECIAL SERIES PRICE (8 programs): ONLY $552 – A SAVING OF $80 - Series Product #UPP008
Individual  tles: $79 each
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The Mystery Files Series, Season 2
Grades 4-7   2017   CC   13 episodes x 22 min ea   Apartment 11 Produc  ons
Did the Vikings really exist? Did the First Na  ons invent hockey? How are emojis connected to cave art? 
In season two of The Mystery Files, Kyla and E.B. are ready to solve these and many more of history’s 
mysteries!

Available on DVD or 3 year streaming rights (Single K-12 Site)
SPECIAL SERIES PRICE (13 programs) - ONLY $1807 - a saving of $130   

Series Product #APT021

Ep. 1 - The Mystery of It Was Them
Who were the Vikings? To fi nd out, Kyla goes back in  me and 
engages in combat with Torvik, a re-enactment group that brings 
the Viking Age back to life. E.B. meets with Viking experts at 
Wilfred Laurier University’s archaeology lab to see what he can 
dig up about this mystery.
#APT022  $149: DVD or streaming rights
 

Ep. 2 - The Mystery of Work It
Work it! Work what? E.B. heads out to the Black Creek Pioneer 
Village and laces up his corset to learn just how much work went 
into making, and wearing, clothes back in the 1800s. Kyla dons a 
bandana and overalls and fi nds out how this look became iconic, 
while ge   ng to work on one of the most important planes from 
World War II. 
#APT023   $149: DVD or streaming rights
  

Ep. 3 - The Mystery of S  cks and Stones
What do a s  ck, a rubber duck, and a creepy mask have in 
common? E.B. and Kyla venture out to the Akwesasne Reserve 
to learn about the historical importance of lacrosse and then 
discover the connec  on between the rubber duck and the origin 
of basketball. 
#APT024   $149: DVD or streaming rights
 

Ep. 4 - The Mystery of the Smalll World
A kite, a toy airplane, and a delivery receipt from China lead E.B. 
and Kyla to solve a mystery all about fl ight! E.B. visits the Bell 
Homestead Museum to fi nd out how Alexander Graham Bell fi ts 
into the mystery. 
#APT025   $149: DVD or streaming rights

Ep. 5 - The Mystery of Times Change
E.B. meets with a clockmaker to fi x his broken watch, and 
learns about the mul  ple ways humans have measured  me 
throughout history while Kyla races to the Railway Museum and 
unlocks the mystery of  me zones! 
#APT026   $149: DVD or streaming rights

Ep. 6 - The Mystery of Nostra Culpa
E.B. and Kyla fi nd out that the label “Nostra Culpa” means “our 
fault” in La  n. But what happened? To solve this mystery, E.B. 
meets with Arlene Chan, whose grandfather was aff ected by 
the Chinese Head Tax. Kyla speaks with the granddaughter of 
Harnam Singh who was on board the Komagata Maru, a ship 
turned away at the Vancouver port because of a racist an  -
immigra  on law in 1914. Finally, E.B. visits the Mohawk Ins  tute 
Residen  al School and meets Geronimo. He fi nds out the 
horrible life many Indigenous kids were forced to lead in these 
schools.
#APT027   $149: DVD or streaming rights

Ep. 7 - The Mystery of the Salty Dog
Kyla learns about the darker side of piracy whiles E.B. 
fi nds out the diff erence between pirates and privateers while 
learning how to board an enemy ship! 
#APT028   $149: DVD or streaming rights

Ep. 8 - The Mystery of Show and Tell
From cave art to emojis, symbols have played an important part 
of communica  on throughout history, but how are they given 
meaning and how do we understand them? E.B. ventures out to 
Bon Echo Provincial Park and learns how his clue is related to a 
powerful First Na  ons spirit. Meanwhile, Kyla fi nds out that her 
street sign clue has a lot less to do with royalty and much more 
to do with boa  ng. 
#APT029   $149: DVD or streaming rights

Ep. 9 - The Mystery of the Undead
Kyla and E.B. are in for a spooky  me as they try to discover if 
zombies, vampires, and other undead creatures actually exist! 
#APT030   $149: DVD or streaming rights

Ep. 10 - The Mystery of the Way We See
Kyla meets an ar  st who teaches her about the process of 
portraiture while E.B. meets with a Daguerreian ar  st and 
experiences what it was like to take someone’s picture in the 
1880s!
#APT031   $149: DVD or streaming rights

Ep. 11 - The Mystery of Knowing the Code
With the label “Knowing the Code,” E.B. and Kyla assume this 
mystery is about cracking a secret code. Surely this mystery 
solving duo can fi gure this out in no  me, right? 
#APT032   $149: DVD or streaming rights

Ep. 12 - The Mystery of Dine and Dash
“Dash and Dine”? This label has Kyla and E.B. scratching their 
heads. They end up playing a table manners game and learn 
about the Famous People Players. No cell phones at this table!
#APT033   $149: DVD or streaming rights

Ep. 13 - The Mystery of the Fair’s Fair 
Aunt Hermione le   Kyla and E.B. a coin marked as worth one 
hundred thousand! They’re rich! But why did she also leave 
them tap shoes and a silver beaver? To fi nd out, Kyla looks into 
the beaver clue and is led to the Bank of Canada Museum. 
Meanwhile, E.B. heads to a coin collector’s shop hoping to cash 
in on his coin for a hundred thousand dollars, but is in for a sur-
prise! Finally, Kyla laces up her tap shoes and goes to a tap dance 
school! 
#APT034   $149: DVD or streaming rights
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First Contact
The Story of the First Mee  ng Between the Vikings and the 
Beothuk of Newfoundland
Grades 7-Post Sec    2016   CC   27 min   MacLeod 9 Produc  ons

At the turn of the fi rst millennium on 
the island now called Newfoundland, 
na  ve North Americans and Europeans 
chance upon each other for the fi rst 
 me. Their mee  ng goes smoothly 

at fi rst, but turns hos  le within the 
year due to misunderstood inten  ons. 
When a chance to return to good 
rela  ons presents itself, both sides 
must weigh the risks. Two women, 
Bobodish of the Genoet band and 
Gudrid Thorbjarnardó   r tell the story 
of this short-lived historical contact 

from perspec  ves that are some  mes contradictory, some  mes 
converging.
English - #300155   $159: DVD, 2 resource guides
French - #300156   $159: DVD, 2 resource guides
Streaming Rights available (3 year Single Site: K-12): $159

The Halifax Explosion, 1917
Grades 9-Post Sec  2017   CC   20 min    CTV

Halifax was a bustling port city 
and played a signifi cant role 
during the First World War. It 
was an important des  na  on 
for Allied ships, but on the 

morning of December 6, 1917, the movement of these shiPost 
Sec led to a deadly collision. It is the biggest disaster in Canadian 
history. Two thousand dead. Nine thousand injured. A blast 
unrivalled un  l the development of the atomic bomb. W5 
examines the events that sha  ered a city. Todd Ba   s talks with 
the oldest living survivor and presents new revela  ons of a city 
destroyed - and one which rose again from the ashes.
#CTV736   $129.95: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $129.95

What would happen if NAFTA is suddenly terminated?

Border Insecurity: W5
Grades 9-Post Sec   2017   CC   20 min   CTV

U.S. Vice President Mike Pence’s 
hometown of Columbus is as good 
a place as any to understand how 
complicated it would be to undo 
the North American Free Trade 
Agreement, also known as NAFTA. 

It’s ironic that it’s the town in America that, per capita, relies 
most on foreign trade for its well-being. 
It took decades for North America to fully implement the 
rules of NAFTA. What could happen if the deal was suddenly 
terminated? W5’s Lloyd Robertson sits down with former prime 
minister Brian Mulroney to discuss the key factors that could 
determine the fate of NAFTA.
#CTV735   $129.95: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $129.95

That Never Happened 
Canada’s First Na  onal Internment Opera  ons
Grades 7-Post Sec   2017   CC   52 min   Indiecan Entertainment
WINNER – Silver Award – Best Documentary – 2017 Spotlight 
Documentary Film Awards
WINNER – Best Inves  ga  ve Documentary – 2017 Regina 
Interna  onal Film Fes  val and Awards
WINNER – People’s Choice Award – Bay Street Film Fes  val
WINNER – Best Documentary – Fes  val Vues du Monde

THAT NEVER HAPPENED reveals 
the story of Canada’s fi rst na  onal 
internment opera  ons between 
1914 - 1920, when over 88,000 people 
were forced to register and more than 
8,500 were wrongfully imprisoned in 
internment camps across Canada, not 
for anything they had done but because 
of where they came from. In 1954, the 
public records were destroyed and in 
the 1980s a few brave men and women 
began working to reclaim this chapter 

in history and ensure future genera  ons would know about it.
#ICE022   $250: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $250

Konowal: The Man Behind the Medal
Grades 7-Post Sec   2017   CC   46 min   Guerilla Films
SILVER AWARD: North American Film Awards
PLATINUM AWARD: Houston Worldfest
The narra  ve follows the life of Filip Konowal, the only Ukrainian 

Canadian to receive 
the Victoria Cross, 
awarded for his part in 
the Ba  le of Hill 70 and 
Vimy Ridge. His war-
 me exploits are almost 

unbelievable, killing 22 of 
the enemy in 48 hours, 

some  mes with his bare hands. But it came with a price. At fi rst 
welcomed home as a hero, Konowal began to suff er severe PTSD 
(undiagnosed at the  me) and was eventually commi  ed to an 
ins  tu  on. While he was under psychiatric care, the Canadian 
government began deporta  on proceedings to have him sent 
back to what was at this point the USSR — where he would 
face imprisonment or worse. The government, overwhelmed 
by the demands from returning veterans, decided in the 1920s 
to deport any wounded vets who were not naturalized ci  zens. 
Against all odds, Konowal prevailed and even found himself 
working on Parliament Hill in the 1940s for Mackenzie King.
#GF0004   $159: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $159
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Stories of Courage Series
Grades 7-12   2016   CC   3 to 5 min ea   
Sound Venture Interna  onal Inc.
Short cliPost Sec give viewers insight into some of Canada’s war  me heroes. 
Great for Remembrance Day ac  vi  es/ceremonies.
The Life of a Canadian Pilot Trainee
The graduates of The Bri  sh Royal Flying Corp, the fi rst pilot training 
program on Canadian soil, proved that “Courage is doing what others say 
you cannot do”.
Triplanes Rule the Skies
Five daring Canadian pilots, known as “Black Flight”, used these superior 
planes to down 87 German aircra  , with only 2 Canadian losses. 
Victoria Cross Flyers
Examines the lives of Billy Bishop, William Barker and Allan McLeod. 
James David Moses
Canadian Aboriginal soldiers were important in our World War I ac  vi  es. 
James David Moses, from the Six Na  ons Reserve was part of Winnipeg’s 
integrated 107th ba  alion, with over half of its soldiers being Aboriginal. 
In Memoriam 
Various memorials commemorate the heroism and loss of over 66,000 of 
our soldiers. 
Canadian Air Cadets
The Canadian Air Cadets were formed in 1941 to train boys aged 12 to 18 as 
pilots to meet a desperate need in Britain during the Second World War. 
#SVP399   $159: DVD (contains 6 programs)   
FRENCH version available: #SVP400   $159 (contains 6 programs)
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $159

A Na  on Soars: 
Commemora  ng Canada’s Great War Flyers
Grades 7-12   2017   CC   48 min each x 3 programs      
Sound Venture Interna  onal Inc.
From the early days of fl ight in 1914 to the aerial photography that 
produced the ba  le-winning maPost Sec of Vimy Ridge, A Na  on Soars 
off ers a fascina  ng and refreshing look at Canada’s part in the Great War.
Drawn to Victory
Tells the story of how aerial photography (with some clever Canadian 
innova  ons) led to the development of the greatest tac  cal weapon of the 
First World War — accurate ba  lefi eld maps. 
#SVP029   $159: DVD     
French version: #SVP032   $159   
Wings of Courage
Wings of Courage showcases the various roles Canada’s early aviators 
played through the moving profi les of fi ve notable Canadian pilots.
#SVP030   $159: DVD     Please call for streaming price.
French version: #SVP033   $159   
Flight Path of Heroes
Vimy: Flight Path of Heroes adds to the visceral and visual impact of two 
signifi cant dates in Canadian history — our 150th anniversary of na  onhood 
and the 100th anniversary of the Ba  le of Vimy Ridge.
#SVP397   $159: DVD     
French version: #SVP398   $159   
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $159

The Drop: Why Young People Don’t Vote
Grades 9-Post Sec   2016   CC   60 min
Kensington Communica  ons
Millennial fi lmmaker/actor Dylan Playfair goes 
on a journey to fi nd out why his genera  on isn’t 
turning up at the polls. In the last Canadian federal 
elec  on, just 36% of young people came out to 
vote compared to nearly 70% of eligible voters over 
the age of 30. In the documentary, Playfair visits 
poli  cal hot spots around North America to gain 
insight about the younger genera  on’s views on 
vo  ng and quest to understand the mul  tude of 
ways that people become poli  cally engaged. 
#KCO102   $199: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $199

L’héritage de la guerre 
Legacy of War

Grades 6-12   2017  CC   22 min   A.R. Deane Nesbi  
Music from La  tude 44N Inc.
Ce  e vidéo est une puissante représenta  on des 
étapes de la guerre. Elle permet de suivre les 
soldats de l’excita  on de s’enrôler aux ravages 
du combat, de l’euphorie de la victoire aux 
conséquences inévitables du trauma  sme, du 
deuil et du souvenir. Elle présente des séquences 
originales de la Deuxième Guerre mondiale et les 
histoires de vétérans encore vivants dont l’héritage 
est la démocra  e et la liberté. 
Matériel supplémentaire: Des segments 
d’entrevues eff ectuées auprès de vétérans de la 
Deuxième Guerre mondiale, y compris un homme 
qui s’est échappé un camp japonais de prisonniers 
de guerre; une femme qui a transporté des soldats 
blessés en lieu sûr en Blitz Buggy; un photographe 
de guerre, maintenant presque aveugle, qui peut 
décrire en détail chaque image qu’il a développée; 
et, un autochtone canadien qui a été formé comme 
radiotélégraphiste/mitrailleur de bord et qui a 
courageusement par  cipé à 30 missions en vol au-
dessus de l’Allemagne. 
#ARDF01   $119: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $199
(English version of Legacy of War also available)
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Japan (53 min)
The Japanese Imperial family is the oldest hereditary monarchy 
in the world, da  ng back to the sixth century BC. However, 
its central role in Japan has not shielded the family from 
controversy in recent years. Through personal scandals, and 
vagaries of the hereditary system, even to their own biology, 
it’s been a rocky  me. But what is le   if every tradi  on is 
changeable?
#FI0062   $150: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $150

Nepal (49 min)
In 2008, Nepal’s royalty were ousted from power, forced out of 
their palaces, and the country began a new era as a republic. 
The story of the fall of the House of Shah is one of bloodshed, 
betrayal and intrigue. The transforma  on from kingdom 
to republic was swi  , drama  c, and leaves huge ques  ons 
unanswered about the future.
#FI0063   $150: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $150

Bhutan (51 min)
Bhutan’s governing party pledged recently to follow the policies 
of the absolute monarchy it is replacing, a  er it won a landslide 
in the country’s fi rst parliamentary elec  ons. This remote, 
beau  ful country truly is in the throes of a noble experiment. 
What makes this experiment unique is that this move towards 
democracy has been ini  ated by the ruling monarch himself.
#FI0064   $150: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $150

Brunei (49 min)
Brunei may be one of the richest na  ons in the world, but 
fi nancial problems have beset even their royal house. The 
sultan has recently made moves towards some form of 
par  al democracy. However, it is up to him whether or not he 
introduces it. Why did he make a move to do so, and then let it 
drop?
#FI0065   $150: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $150

Cambodia (49 min)
King Sihanouk re  red in 2004, giving way to his son, Sihamoni 
- a ballet dancer. Unlike many monarchies, Cambodia’s is not 
hereditary - rather the next king or queen mother is chosen by 
the Na  onal Assembly from a pool of eligible candidates. When 
Sihamoni was chosen, what sort of monarch were they hoping to 
crown?
#FI0066   $150: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $150

Asia’s Monarchies Series 
Grades 9-Post Sec   2016   CC   49-53 min ea   Film Ideas

SPECIAL SERIES PRICE – ONLY $700 -  a saving of $50 – Series Product #FI0061
Individual episodes: $150 each

Highly Recommended: Educa  onal Media Reviews Online
We journey to the heart of these beau  ful lands to understand the rela  onship between 
the people and their monarchs. To many, their royal family hampers progression. To others, 
the royals are the heart and soul of their na  on. Asia’s monarchies are at a  pping-point 
and what happens to each of them will bring about a whole new era that will aff ect not only 
the East but the whole world.

First Civiliza  ons
Grades 6-Post Sec   2018   CC   234 mins/2 discs    PBS
First Civiliza  ons is a follow-up up from the 2015 series First Peoples. 
Having lived as mobile foragers for 99 percent of our  me on Earth, 
how and why did humans set out on the road to civiliza  on? How 
did they create villages, towns, ci  es and states, and establish the 
blueprint for the modern world? Explore the seedbed civiliza  ons of 
Mesoamerica, the Middle East, and the Indus Valley in this global story.
Episode 1: War      Episode 2: Religion    
Episode 3: Ci  es    Episode 4: Trade 
#041899   $87.99: DVD
Please call for streaming price.
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Waking the Sleeping Giant: 
The Making of a Poli  cal Revolu  on
Grades 9-Post Sec   2017   CC   93 min    
Indiecan Entertainment
WINNER: Best Feature Film - thin line 2017

Waking the Sleeping Giant: The 
Making of a Poli  cal Revolu  on is 
the story of the a  empt to build a 
21st century progressive movement 
in the United States. Five remarkable 
individuals wrestle with persistent 
racial injus  ce, growing economic 
inequality, and the corrup  ng 
infl uence of money in poli  cs against 
the backdrop of an extraordinary 2016 
presiden  al race.
From the presiden  al campaign trail 
with Senator Bernie Sanders to a 

local race in the failing economy of rural West Virginia, from a 
mass sit-in on the U.S. Capitol steps to racially charged police 
commission hearings in Los Angeles, Waking the Sleeping Giant 
makes sense of this moment in American poli  cs, probing 
widespread discontent during the 2016 elec  on cycle, Donald 
Trump’s drama  c electoral victory, and the challenges ahead for 
those building a re-energized progressive movement.
#ICE031   $250: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $250

Great Escape at 
Dunkirk: NOVA
Grades 9-Post Sec   
2017   CC   60 min   PBS
Join archaeologists 
and divers recovering 
remains of ships and 
planes lost during 

World War II’s epic Dunkirk opera  on. Discover new evidence 
of the ingenious technology that helped save Allied forces from 
defeat by the encircling Germans. 
#041895    $79.99: DVD
Please call for streaming price.

The Vietnam War by Ken Burns 
(School Edi  on)
Grade 9-Post Sec    2017    CC    1003 mins/6 discs   PBS

The series tells the epic 
story of one of the most 
consequen  al, divisive, 
and controversial 
events in American 
history. Visceral and 
immersive, it explores 
the human dimensions 
of the war through 

revelatory tes  mony of witnesses from all sides - Americans 
who fought in the war and others who opposed it, as well as 
combatants and civilians from North and South Vietnam. 
#041893    $209: DVD
Please call for streaming price.

Lost & Found
Grades 9-Post Sec   2017   CC   55 or 83 min   Indiecan Entertain-
ment
Offi  cial Selec  on: Victoria Film Fes  val; Tofi no Film Fes  val; 
Anchorage Film Fes  val

An epic endeavour is 
underway involving two 
con  nents, three countries 
and the largest body of water 
on Earth. Twenty-fi ve million 
tons of wreckage from 
Japan’s devasta  ng tsunami 

dri  ed into the Pacifi c Ocean and is des  ned to wash up on 
North America’s shores. The debris – fragments of coastal towns, 
fi shing communi  es and rural villages – is evidence of the 15,000 
lives lost to the waves. Strangers, con  nents apart, are coming 
together to salvage the memories amidst the debris. “Lost & 
Found” follows beachcombers, oceanographers, kayakers and 
environmentalists as they travel to Japan to return objects that 
washed ashore in North America to their righ  ul owners.
55 min version: #ICE032     $250: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $250
83 min version: #ICE032B   $295: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $295

Stronger Than Bullets
Grades 9-Post Sec   2017   CC   88 min   Indiecan Entertainment
JURY AWARD: Noise Pop Film Series, 2017
WINNER PRESS AWARD: Santa Fe Film Fes  val

In 1985, Libyan dictator Moammar 
Gaddafi  outlawed music instruments, 
and ordered them hurled into bonfi res. 
Those were the years the music died… 
Yet in 2011, when the people rise, the 
music reawakens, and the streets of 
Benghazi resound with a melodic fury. 
Libyan youth come in droves to rock 
the very founda  ons of the regime with 
crunching guitars and furious beats. 
But when the tyrant falls, victory soon 

descends into chaos, and a new tyranny emerges. The streets 
of Benghazi once again go silent. Yet the fl ame of hope cannot 
be dimmed, as the musicians once again prepare to challenge 
oppression … and strike a chord for freedom.
#ICE033   $250: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $250

A Queer Country 
Grades 9-Post Sec   20176  CC   76 min   Indiecan Entertainment
WINNER of BEST WOMEN FILMMAKERS AWARD – Hollywood 
Interna  onal Independent Documentary Awards
A Queer Country uncovers how liberal a   tudes in Israel are 
o  en at odds with the country’s legal structure. Despite hos  ng 
one of the world’s largest, most colourful gay Pride events 
each year, Israel’s LGBT ci  zens face an uphill ba  le to achieve 
poli  cal victories such as the right to marry.
#ICE034  $250: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $250
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Social Studies
Geography
Environmental Studies
Environmental Justice
Photo from: Camera Trap - see page 33.
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Sea Blind: The Price of Shipping Our Stuff 
Grade 9-Post Sec    2016   CC   61 min   Arc  c Bear Produc  ons
“It’s message is unforge  able” - Salt Spring Island Exchange
“Chock full of dirty li  le secrets about the global shipping industry” - Times 
Colonist.

Due to their size and the immense amount 
of fuel they burn, ships belong to one of 
the most pollu  ng industries in the world.  
Ships are allowed to burn the dir  est fuel 
on the planet.  17 of the largest ships emit 
more sulfur than all the cars on the planet. 
How is this possible?
As consumers, we have become used to 
the cheap and quickly delivered goods 
from around the world. We are ‘Sea Blind’ 
to the serious consequences of shipping 
our stuff . It costs just .12 cents to ship a 
pair of running shoes but the impact on the 
environment is far beyond that. 
A powerful and enlightening documentary 
examining the impact of consumerism, 
climate change, energy transi  on, arc  c 
development, pollu  on, globaliza  on, 

interna  onal poli  cs and legisla  on, big business and engaged ci  zenship. 
While the fi lm informs about li  le known prac  ces and the weaknesses of the 
shipping industry, it does not point fi ngers of blame. We are all implicated!  
Consumers, supply chain operators, energy producers, bunkering facilitators, 
ship owners are all part of the problem.  
The issues raised in the fi lm are relevant to policy fi elds not only in shipping 
but also environmental sustainability, endangered heritage and the future of 
energy.
#ABP001    $250: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $250

Ice Bear
Grades 6-12   2013    51 min   CC   
Arc  c Bear Produc  ons
Canadian Screen Awards for Best 
Cinematography and Best Science and Nature 
Documentary Program

This documentary tells 
the story a young polar 
bear’s epic migra  on 
through the icy waters 
of Hudson Bay and his 
subsequent adventures 
on land, where he must 
spend the ice-free 
season. It is his fi rst 
summer alone without 
his mother to guide and 
feed him. His struggle to 
survive is set against the 

biggest environmental story of our  me: climate 
change.
When we think of polar bears we think of snow 
and ice, but for thousands of years, the polar 
bears of Western Hudson Bay have spent their 
summers on land. As the ice melt they are 
forced to migrate over hundreds of kilometers 
using the stars. Their mothers teach them. It 
is a route that they will follow for the rest of 
their lives. As the ice-free season grows longer, 
so does the amount of  me they must spend 
on land. With li  le or no food, hordes of bi  ng 
insects, and intense pressure from other bears 
– it is unbearable! A polar bear’s curiosity, 
memories and intelligence are his only defense 
against a world changing faster than he can. Can 
polar bears adapt? 
#ABP000   $225: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $225

90% of everything we buy comes to us by ship. Ships bring us food, clothing 
cars, and our electronics. It is the vehicle of global trade. No shipping, no 

globaliza  on. 80% of shipping takes place in the northern hemisphere. 
Most of us don’t think about the downside.

When Elephants Were Young
Grades 7-Post Sec   2016   CC   90 min   ELEE Produc  ons
Canadian fi lmmakers Patricia Sims and Michael Clark have documented the plight of the endangered 
Asian elephant in Thailand. When Elephants Were Young is the result of their fi ve-year quest to 
explore new strategies for the future of human-elephant rela  ons and the survival of all elephants.
When Elephants Were Young  tells the story of a young man and his elephant who live and street-
beg in Bangkok.  It portrays the conserva  on issues that threaten the elephant’s survival, un  l the 
opportunity comes to release the elephant to the wild. The elephant successfully rehabilitates to the 
wild, joining a family of wild elephants.  The story demonstrates a posi  ve conserva  on model for the 
future survival of endangered Asian elephants.  The fi lm is narrated by William Shatner.
#ELE000   $250: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $250

Filmmaker Patricia Sims leads and manages WORLD ELEPHANT DAY, supported by 100 wildlife 
organiza  ons around the globe.

You may also be interested in CHANGE FOR CHIMPS - a young girls quest to inspire her classmates to take up 
a cause - see www.mcintyre.ca for more informa  on. WINNER - Interna  onal Childrens Film Fes  val 2018
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Irreparable Harm
Grades 7-Post Sec   2018   CC   20 min   Wild Confl uence Media
Offi  cial Selec  on – Wasatch Mountain Film Fes  val 2018
Offi  cial Selec  on – San Francisco Interna  onal Ocean Film 
Fes  val 2018

The Tlingit people 
have called the 
vibrant coastline of 
Southeast Alaska 
home for over 10,000 
years and con  nue to 
prac  ce a way of life 
in  mately  ed to the 
ocean and the largest 

remaining temperate rainforest on earth. Now, contamina  on 
from industrial mining is threatening the safety of the wild 
food sources that make Alaska so unique. Irreparable Harm 
gives powerful voices to the Alaska Indigenous community’s 
and conserva  on groups standing up to protect the cultural 
and ecological values that make this magnifi cent marine 
ecosystem an irreplaceable treasure.
#WCM000   $149: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $149

Chasing Wild: Journey Into the Sacred Headwaters
Grades 7-Post Sec   2017   CC   13 mins   
Wild Confl uence Media
BEST ENVIRONMENTAL FILM - 2018 PADDLING FILM FESTIVAL

Three friends set off  
on a 400 km bike 
packing and packra   
expedi  on through 
the heart of the 
sacred headwaters in 
northwestern Bri  sh 
Columbia, birthplace 
of three cri  cal 

salmon rivers, and home to the Tahltan people. In the wake of 
the devasta  ng Mount Polley Mine disaster, the team’s goal 
is to understand what is at stake as a wave of new mines are 
developed across this remote corner of the province. Their 
journey off ers an exci  ng and sobering window into this wild 
landscape as they pedal through vast boreal forest, paddle 
frigid whitewater, ba  le monster trout, outrun a grizzly, learn 
about the Tahltan’s fi ght to protect their homeland, and 
glimpse inside a massive open pit mine.
#WCM001    $149: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $149

Last Stand: The Vanishing Caribou Rainforest
Grades 7-Post Sec   2017   CC   33 min   David Moskowitz
BEST Conserva  on Short Film – 2018 Interna  onal Wildlife 
Film Fes  val
Offi  cial Selec  on – Salt Spring Film Fes  val 2018

Last Stand: The 
Vanishing Caribou 
Rainforest is a 
cinema  c journey 
into the tragically 
threatened world 
of endangered 
mountain caribou, 
their home in the 

world’s largest remaining inland temperate rainforest, and the 
cri  cal human choices that will ul  mately decide the fate of 
this stunning ecosystem. 
With the failure of agencies in Canada and the United States to 
regulate industrial resource extrac  on eff ec  vely, honour the 
treaty rights of Indigenous peoples, and protect the integrity 
of the natural systems of this region, this fi lm gives voice 
to First Na  ons, scien  sts, foresters, conserva  onists, and 
recrea  onists a  emp  ng to chart a new path forward before 
it is too late.
#DM0000  $149: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $149

Camera Trap
Grades 7-Post Sec   2017   CC   30 min  
Shot in the Dark Produc  ons
Offi  cial Selec  on: HotDocs 2018
Finalist: Vancouver Interna  onal Mountain Film Fes  val 2018

The Porcupine 
Caribou herd is one 
of the largest caribou 
herds in North 
America but its future 
is uncertain. Climate 
change, industrial 
development, 

na  onal and interna  onal poli  cal posturing and a rapidly 
changing north are all pu   ng the herd and its home range 
at risk. The Gwich’in people who have relied on the herd for 
genera  ons also see their future hanging in the balance and 
they need the rest of the world to no  ce.
In this short documentary, aspiring wilderness photographer 
Peter Mather puts everything on the line in his quest to 
capture one photo that will help tell the story of the greatest 
land migra  on on earth.
#300042   $149: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $149

Saving Sacred Lands & Sacred Species Series

Purchase the “Sacred Lands & Sacred Species Series” - Series Order #SLSS01
for ONLY $516 - a saving of $80
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#I Have Seen the Change – The Flood
Grade 7-Post Sec   2018   CC   16 min   LeMay Media

According to Environment Canada, fl oods are the costliest natural disaster in Canada 
in terms of property damage. They are also the most common. In this new produc  on 
from fi lmmaker Ma   LeMay, we look at extreme weather events, in par  cular fl ooding. 
Using Belleville, ON as the primary example, we hear homeowners discuss their fears and 
experiences as the rising waters of Lake Ontario pummelled their homes and proper  es 
in the spring of 2017. Communi  es across the country experienced similar disasters. 
Brian Kelly, Manager of Sustainability for the Region of Durham discusses the importance 
of communi  es learning to adapt to the impact of climate change to mi  gate the risks. 

Important infrastructure changes must take place across the country as many culverts, drainage ditches, river banks, roads and 
bridges were designed for the climate we experienced 50+ years ago. For too long, we have fuelled the needs of industry at the 
expense of the environment and safety of our communi  es.
#LM0019    $149: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $129

Air Pollu  on and Your Health: What You Should Know
Grades 10 - Post Sec   2018  CC   19 min   LeMay Media

Air pollu  on accounts for over 6 million deaths around the globe each year. This produc  on 
gives viewers a thorough overview of air pollu  on, climate change and the resul  ng impact 
on human health. The program features Dr. Sco   Weichenthal, Associate Professor of 
Epidemiology, Biosta  s  cs, and Occupa  onal Health at McGill University in Montreal. 
The study of air pollu  on began in 1952 with The London Fog, a severe air pollu  on 
event primarily arising from the use of coal. This event spurred ac  on by governments 
and researchers to minimize air pollu  on and to protect health. In this program, Dr. Sco   

discusses how a variety of contaminants such as vola  le organic compounds, sulfur dioxide, carbon monoxide, nitrous oxide and 
par  culate ma  er can impact human health.
The dynamic rela  onship between air pollu  on and climate change is also examined. Dr. Sco   emphasizes that all is not ‘doom 
and gloom’. There are many hopeful signs around the globe. Heavily populated and developing countries like China have made 
vast improvements in reducing emissions as well as ac  vely promo  ng the use of electrical cars and renewable forms of energy. 
These posi  ve ac  ons are reasons to be hopeful.
#LM0018    $159: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $159
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In-Context Series
Grades 9-Post Sec   2016   CC   7 episodes x 5-8 min ea 
Andrea Rose Lacalamita & Raja Mossaoui
Canadian society is changing. Canada has become the fastest 
growing country in the G7, and two-thirds of our popula  on 
growth is coming from immigra  on. Now, seven out of every 
ten Canadians live in big city regions that represent almost 90 
per cent of the country’s popula  on growth. It is clear that 
the future of Canada is based largely around its big ci  es, a 
phenomenon unlike anything we’ve ever known in this country. 
 

This growth has brought new wealth and opportunity, and 
along with it, all of the challenges that come with big change. 
Issues of social inequality, increased poverty levels and 
environmental damage are constantly boiling to the surface 
of Canadian poli  cs. Our response will be apparent in our 
architecture – in what we build and what we leave behind. Our 
challenge is to design ci  es and neighbourhoods that can act as 
the cri  cal founda  on for Canada’s prosperity.
 

In-Context traveled across Canada collec  ng stories of 
real people and places, to report on the impact of recent 
architecture projects at the foreground of this great evolu  on 
of Canadian ci  es.

 

Titles included are:

1. Architecture and All of Its Parts – Montreal, QC
2. The Age of the Compe   ve City – Waterloo, ON
3. Defi ning a New Urban Fron  er – Calgary, AB
4. Transforming the Edge City – Surrey, BC
5. The Space In-Between – Winnipeg, MB
6. Reclaiming the Downtown Eastside – Vancouver, BC
7. Rebuilding a First Na  ons Community – N’Dilo, NT

#710000   $350 (7 episodes on 1 DVD)
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $129



The Bruce Documentary Series
Grade 5-12   2018   CC    3 x 50 min ea   Living History
Beau  ful cinematography, archival footage, pain  ngs, photographs along with 
3D and mo  on graphics are used to tell the stories of the Saugeen Ojibway, 
their rela  onship to the land, the coloniza  on of the area and the arrival of the 
world’s largest nuclear power sta  on. Narrated by former radio personality and 
Drayton Theatre veteran, Neil Aitchison. 

SPECIAL SERIES PRICE - ONLY $357 - a saving of $30 - Series Product #LIV027
Individual  tles: $129 each

The Fishing Chiefs
“The Fishing Chiefs”, refers to those Saugeen Ojibway chiefs responsible for 
managing the fi shery. By extension, this episode inves  gates the Ojibway 
rela  onship with their waters and lands, and with the visitors who arrive, 
some invited, like the Mé  s traders and Methodist missionaries, and some 
unwelcome: the commercial fi shermen who invade the fi shing grounds. Trea  es 
push the Ojibway onto ever smaller territories but they con  nue the fi ght to 
have their fi shing rights recognized, right up to the present day.
#LIV028    $129: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $129

The Last Fron  er
“The Last Fron  er”, is the coloniza  on period. Surveyors lay out roads and 
divide the land into lots. Immigrants from Europe pour into Ontario to buy lots, 
start farming and survive a year of starva  on. Many small towns are founded. 
Weather observers and storm signals warn mariners of bad weather. Lumbering 
extends even into the Greenock Swamp and furniture factories profi t from easily 
available  mber, but clear-cu   ng leads to destruc  ve bush fi res. The se  lers’ 
need for land impacts the Saugeen Ojibway and the Mé  s, and also alters the 
local ecosystems. 
#LIV029   $129: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $129

The Peaceful Path
In “The Peaceful Path”, the Bruce passes through two wars and the Depression. 
A stagnant economy is s  mulated by the arrival of the world’s largest nuclear 
power plant. The revival is further boosted by an infl ux of tourists drawn to 
the county’s natural beauty and two new na  onal parks. Nature conserva  on 
becomes the new impera  ve, at forest preserves, nature reserves and bird 
sanctuaries. The Greenock Swamp gains protec  on, as does the Niagara 
Escarpment, through the eff orts of the Bruce Trail organiza  on. The Bruce is 
energized and foresees a peaceful future for all peoples, Ojibway, Mé  s and 
European.
#LIV030  $129: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $129

Coastal Revival Series
Grades 5-12   2016   CC   10 min ea    
Brandy Y Produc  ons
Coastal Revival tells the story of how passionate 
environmentalists, Indigenous people, and 
reserachers are using the power of ecotourism 
to preserve the majes  c animals of Bri  sh 
Columbia’s coast.

SERIES PRICE: ONLY $395 (5  tles) 
- a saving of  $50

Series Product #BYP033
Raincoast’s Fight
Travel to the Great Bear Rainforest where the 
Raincoast Conserva  on Founda  on is fi gh  ng 
to save grizzly bears.
#BYP034   $89: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $89

Banning The Trophy Hunt
Travel to Klemtu to meet the Kitasoo Xai’xais 
First Na  ons who run a thriving bear viewing 
business.
#BYP035   $89: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $89

The Spirit Bear
Meet the rare Spirit Bear and the Gitga’at First 
Na  ons who teach others about its beauty and 
importance.
#BYP036   $89: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $89

Revival of the Humpback Whales
Visit the Great Whale Sea to witness the 
magnifi cence of the humpback whales’ revival.
#BYP037   $89: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $89

The Marine Detec  ve
Meet Jackie Hildering, aka The Marine 
Detec  ve, a woman dedicated to teaching 
people about the revival of humpback whales 
in her work with the Marine Educa  on and 
Research Society.
#BYP038   $89: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $89
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Filtering a Plas  c Ocean
Grades 7-Post Sec    2014   CC   6 min   North Shore Produc  ons
Offi  cial Selec  on: Wild & Scenic Film Fes  val

Filtering A Plas  c Ocean profi les 
ocean ac  vist Marc Ward and his 
simple inven  on that removes 
toxic microplas  cs from the 
beach, and therefore the ocean. 
The fi lm explores the impact 
these deadly plas  cs have on 
marine wildlife and human health 

and shows how this ground-breaking technique is making beaches 
safer around the world.
#NSP000  $79: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $79

Across the High Arc  c: 
Looking Into the Future & Honouring the Past 
Grades 9-Post Sec   2017   CC   44 mins    CTV

W5 chronicles a spectacular, 
one-of-a-kind journey through 
the fabled Northwest Passage to 
the front line of climate change 
and to the northern se  lement 
of Resolute Bay, a painful place 
in Canada’s dark Arc  c past.  

#CTV732    $159: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $159

The Big Thaw
Grades 7-Post Sec   2017   CC   20 min   CTV

Roughly half of Canada - almost 
23 million square kilometres 
- sits on top of permafrost, a 
massive layer of frozen soil, 
rock, and organic material that 
acts as nature’s giant freezer. In 
W5’s “The Big Thaw”, journalist 
Avery Haines interviews 

environmental scien  sts and permafrost experts to give viewers a front 
row seat on the devasta  ng eff ects of climate change here in Canada, 
how this growing climate disaster is aff ec  ng Canada’s Indigenous 
and Northern communi  es, and how changes to our permafrost are 
escala  ng into a major global concern.
#CTV733   $159: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $159

Farm Troubles: W5 
Grades 9-Post Sec   2017   CC   30 min   CTV

CTV’s Peter Akman inves  gates 
the farming of Atlan  c salmon 
in B.C., a fi sh whose very 
existence may be changing the 
waters forever. Ac  vists and 
First Na  ons in B.C. say farmed 
Atlan  c salmon are spreading 
viruses, lice and disease to 

na  ve Pacifi c salmon.
#CTV731   $129.95: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $129.95

Discovering the Tongass:
The Tongass Na  onal Forest
Grades 7-Post Sec   2013   CC   18 min  
North Shore Produc  ons
Silver Telly Award
Communicator Award of Excellence
Discovering the Tongass focuses on the confl uence of 
nature and culture in the forest - including an ancient 
salmon spawning site where bears feast while people 
observe them, and inside a Haida community’s carving 
shed where a yellow cedar is transformed into a totem 
pole represen  ng ancestral history.
#NSP001   $129: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $129

Landscape of Change: 
The Tongass Na  onal Forest
Grades 7-Post Sec   2013   CC    18 min   
North Shore Produc  ons
Silver Telly Award
Communicator Award of Dis  nc  on
Landscape of Change explores the historic and evolving 
connec  ons between glaciers, land, wildlife, and people. 
The program features a team of glaciologists measuring 
glacier recession and a Tlingit weaver crea  ng tradi  onal 
robes that depict the history of the glacial landscape.
#NSP002   $129: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $129

Grasslands
Grades 6-12   2014   CC   50 min   291 Film Company
Grasslands examines the unique natural habitat of 
the mixed-grass prairie through four seasons from the 
perspec  ves of the ranchers, conserva  onists, and 
Indigenous people who understand it best and live by 
preserving it. It is guided by a powerful metaphor / 
symbol: The re-discovered wallows of the re-introduced 
bison. Narrated by Tantoo Cardinal.
#291065   $175: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $175
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DamNa  on  
Grades 9-Post Sec   2014   CC   87 min   Indiecan Entertainment
GRAND JURY PRIZE, Audience Award: Environmental Film 
Fes  val, Yale
Audience Choice Award – SXSW Film Fes  val
WINNER: Wildlife Film Fes  val, Ro  erdam
Audience Award: Mountain Film Fes  val
“HIGHLY RECOMMENDED.” – Educa  onal Media Reviews Online
“A powerful documentary. An excellent resource for any class 
exploring the environmental consequences of dams.” – Science 
Books and Films
“…a valuable addi  on to environmental study collec  ons.” – 
School Library Journal
This powerful fi lm explores the change in a   tude from pride in 
big dams as engineering wonders to the growing awareness that 
our own future is bound to the life and health of our rivers. Dam 
removal has moved beyond the fi c  onal Monkey Wrench Gang 
to go mainstream. Where obsolete dams come down, rivers 
bound back to life, giving salmon and other wild fi sh the right 
of return to primeval spawning grounds, a  er decades without 
access. DamNa  on’s majes  c cinematography and unexpected 
discoveries move through rivers and landscapes altered by dams, 
but also through a metamorphosis in values, from conquest of 
the natural world to knowing ourselves as part of nature.
#ICE025   $250: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $250

Source to Sea 
(From the Waterworld Africa Series)
Grades 7-12   2016   CC   46 min   
Blue Ant Media  

Despite many obstacles, 
a river always fi nds its 
way from source to sea as 
part of the earth’s water 
cycle. Many of the great 
rivers of southern Africa 
start high up in mountain 
ranges, power their way 

eastwards across wild forests and grasslands, and eventually 
empty out into the Indian Ocean. Ride the currents of these 
powerful bodies of water as they reshape the lives of the wild 
animals who rely on them.
#BAM528   $149
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $149

Above All Else 
Grades 9-Post Sec   2014   CC   94 min      
Indiecan Entertainment
Offi  cial Selec  on – HotDocs
WINNER: Best North American 
Documentary – Global Visions Film 
Fes  val
One man will risk it all to stop the tar 
sands of the Keystone XL oil pipeline 
from crossing his land. Shot in the 

forests, pastures, and living rooms of rural East Texas, Above 
All Else follows David Daniel as he rallies neighbours and 
environmental ac  vists to join him in a fi nal act of brinkmanship: 
a tree-top blockade of the controversial pipeline. 
#ICE023  $250: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $250

Hun  ng Giants
Protec  ng Old Growth Forests and Ecosystems
Grades 7-Post Sec   2017   CC   24 min      
Nootka Street Film Company Inc.
2017 Offi  cial Selec  on: Banff  Film Fes  val
Offi  cial Selec  on: Planet in Focus 2017

Set in the formerly 
prosperous town of Port 
Renfrew, BC, this adventure 
documentary is told 
through the point-of-view 
of the residents, the local 
Indigenous community, and 
a group of big tree climbers. 

A cinema  c adventure into the old-growth rainforests of Bri  sh 
Columbia that asks a ques  on faced by resource communi  es 
around the world: extract profi t un  l nothing remains or risk 
everything in pursuit of a more sustainable future?
#NSF000   $159: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $159

You may also be interested in CALL OF THE FOREST - 
see www.mcintyre.ca for more informa  on.

An Astronaut, Plus A Legend - James Hansen 
(From The Green Interview Series)

Grades 9-Post Sec   2017   CC    
45 min   Paper Tiger
James Hansen, the father of climate 
change awareness has become 
increasingly convinced that a climate 
crisis is upon us, warning this summer 
that the climate system is racing toward 
“  pping points” which, if passed, would 
lead to irreversible and catastrophic 

eff ects. 
#PT0025   $159: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $159
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The Price of the Prize
Grades 7- Post Sec   2016   CC   45 min    Brandy Y Produc  ons

The Price of the Prize is 
a documentary about 
the First Na  ons fi ght to 
end grizzly bear trophy 
hun  ng in the Great 
Bear Rainforest, Bri  sh 
Columbia. The fi lm follows 

the Heiltsuk, Kitasoo Xai’xais and Gitga’at First Na  ons as they 
enforce their ban on trophy hun  ng through the presence of 
Coastal Guardian Watchmen. 
#BYP001   $129: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $129

Trash Talk (from the SHIFT Series)
Grades 7-Post Sec   2015   CC   14 min     
Nootka Street Film Company Inc.

What happens to our 
garbage a  er we throw it 
away? Over 300 millions 
tonnes of solid waste 
is produced in North 
America every year--a 
number so big, it’s virtually 
meaningless. In this 

program, we measure our waste footprint by storing our trash, 
recycling, and compos  ng for 30 days. We visit the Vancouver 
Landfi ll in Delta a  er the city-wide organics ban is implemented 
to see where all our food waste has been going. We then meet 
three local innovators who are changing the way the world 
thinks about solid waste.
#NSF001   $99: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $99

Organic Panic (from the SHIFT Series)
Grades 9-Post Sec    2015   CC   13 min  
Nootka Street Film Company

What does “organic” really 
mean? Should you eat it? 
And why does it cost more 
at the grocery store?  
In this program, we take a 
closer look at the organic 
food debate through the 
dir  est fruits in North 

America: the apple. We interview an organic apple farmer and a 
conven  onal apple farmer to fi nd out how they farm and what 
sort of chemicals they use to grow our food. We also talk to a 
toxicologist and a UN sustainability consultant to fi nd out just 
how dangerous pes  cides are to our health. 
#NSF002   $99: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $99

Tomorrow’s Power 
(Spoken in Spanish with English sub  tles)
Grades 9-Post Sec   2017    CC   44 or 76 min        
Indiecan Entertainment
BEST DOCUMENTARY FEATURE FILM - Sydney World Film 
Fes  val

TOMORROW’S POWER 
showcases three 
communi  es around the 
world and their responses to 
economic and environmental 
emergencies they are facing. 
In the war-torn, oil-rich 
Arauca province in Colombia, 

communi  es have been building a peace process from the 
bo  om up. In Germany ac  vists are pushing the country to fully 
divest from fossil-fuel extrac  on and complete its transi  on to 
renewable energy. In Gaza health prac   oners are harnessing 
solar power to ba  le daily life-threatening energy blackouts in 
hospitals. 
44 min version: #ICE021    $250: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $250
76 min version: #ICE019    $295: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $295

Bill Nye: Science Guy
One Man’s Mission to Make Science Ma  er
Grades 9- Post Sec   2017   CC   100 min   PBS
Bill Nye is a man on a mission: to stop the spread of an  -
scien  fi c thinking across the world. With in  mate and exclusive 
access - as well as plenty of wonder and whimsy - this behind-
the-scenes portrait of Nye follows him as he takes off  his Science 
Guy lab coat and takes on those who deny climate change, 
evolu  on, and a science-based world view. The fi lm features Bill 
Nye, Neil deGrasse Tyson, Ann Druyan, and many others.
#041896   $375: DVD, PDF Guide
Please call for streaming price.

The Mind of Mary Wood 
From The Green Interview Series
Grades 9-Post Sec   2017   CC    67 min   Paper Tiger
Mary Chris  na Wood is a lawyer, academic, and author who is 
best known for her work in advoca  ng the use of the Public Trust 
Doctrine to force governments to take ac  on on climate change.  
#PT0020   $159: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $159

Stanley Love
From The Green Interview Series
Grades 9-Post Sec   2017   CC    45 min   Paper Tiger
An astronaut doesn’t see the Earth the same way you do. In this 
interview, US Astronaut Stanley Love examines the possibili  es 
we would have if we totally wrecked our own planet and had to 
fi nd another. His conclusion, which he presents with relentless 
logic, is that it would be almost impossible to geo-engineer 
another planet to be habitable, even if we could aff ord the cost. 
#PT0023   $159: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $159
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Nature’s Bright Light
“If fi refl ies glow in the dark, why can’t we?” From lightning 
to lightning bugs, nature creates its own light in a spectacular 
variety of ways. Zoey discovers that we humans have also 
learned to harness nature’s elements to light up our lives. 
#APT050    $149: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $149

Where Does Food Come From
“Where would we get food from if there were no grocery 
stores?” Zoey – in her quest to make her own egg-salad 
sandwich from scratch – fi nds out where diff erent foods come 
from, and how consumer choices (such as ea  ng locally) can help 
the environment. But her biggest challenge is taking care of all 
the egg-laying chickens she borrows! 
#APT051    $149: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $149

Poison and Venom
“What is poison?” Zoey braves scorpions and tarantulas to 
discover why some animals have poison or venom – and to learn 
how we humans can protect ourselves. 
#APT052    $149: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $149

Extreme Cold 
“Can I freeze myself and then come back to life?” Why do things 
change when they’re frozen? Zoey risks ice cream brain freeze 
to fi nd out – with a li  le help from her friends in the Arc  c and 
a scien  st who works at the North Pole. She fi nds out that some 
animals can survive being frozen, and that Inuit have invented 
ingenious strategies to help us humans survive in extreme cold. 
#APT053    $149: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $149

Hot Stuff 
“Why does heat make food cook?” A  er burning a batch of 
cookies, Zoey is determined to fi nd out why heat makes some 
things melt and others burn – or even explode! A scien  st guest 
will explode Gummi bears and shoot a tennis ball from a cannon, 
while Zoey fi nds out why cooking makes food easier to digest.   
#APT054    $149: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $149

Creepy Cri  ers
“Can animals be evil?” Scary animals might seem evil, but a  er 
mee  ng a bunch of creepy cri  ers close up, Zoey fi nds out that 
they’re just doing what they need to do to survive. 
#APT055    $149: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $149

Squishy Animals
“What would we look like without bones?” How does an octopus 
walk? Why do snails have shells? Zoey inves  gates a variety of 
so  -bodied invertebrates – including leeches! -- to fi nd out how 
“squishy animals” get along without bones. 
#APT056    $149: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $149

Darkness
“Do carrots really help you see in the dark?” To overcome her 
fear of the dark, Zoey inves  gates why it gets dark, and learns 
how animals and plants have evolved to adapt to darkness. 
#APT057    $149: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $149

Stuff  That S  cks 
“Why is there s  cky stuff ?” We o  en think that s  cky is icky, but 
Zoey fi nds out that nature and technology use s  ckiness in all 
sorts of useful ways.  
#APT058    $149: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $149

Into the Woods
“Do we need forests?” Zoey zip-lines through the woods to 
discover how forests are important for animals, provide raw 
materials for useful products, and keep our planet healthy.  
#APT059    $149: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $149

Did I Really See That? 
“How do illusions occur?” From camoufl age to placebo eff ects 
to mirages in the desert, the world is full of things that trick 
our brain. Zoey inves  gates the science behind the illusions – 
with help from twin scien  sts who make her think she’s seeing 
double. 
#APT060    $149: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $149

Ouch! 
“Why is there pain?” Cuts, bee s  ngs, broken bones – no one 
likes pain. But Zoey discovers that pain is actually useful – it’s our 
body’s way of telling us if we’re hurt, sick, or in danger. 
#APT061    $149: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $149

Inven  ons 
“Is there anything le   to discover or invent?” Not only is the 
world full of ingenious inven  ons – many of them were invented 
by kids! Zoey meets the next genera  on of Einsteins, to fi nd out 
what they’re inven  ng or discovering. 
#APT062    $149: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $149

Finding Stuff  Out Series, Season 4
Grades 1-6   2017   CC   13 episodes x 22 min ea   Apartment 11 Produc  ons
Why is gum s  cky? Do bugs have bones? If you live at the North Pole, how do you 
know if it’s nigh   me? Finding Stuff  Out is the show that answers ques  ons real 
kids want to know. Our host, 9-year-old Zoey Siewert, won’t stop un  l she fi nds out. 
Finding Stuff  Out is a madcap STEM show featuring songs, skits, cool experts, and 
real kids doing whacky experiments. No ques  on is too weird to inves  gate – Zoey is 
game for anything!

SPECIAL SERIES PRICE - ONLY $1807 - a sving of $130 - Series Product #APT049
Individual  tles: $149 each (DVD or streaming)
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Finding Stuff  Out Series, Season 5
Grades 1-6   2018   CC   13 episodes x 22 min ea   Apartment 11 Produc  ons
Why do we get scared? Do humans really understand dogs? Is dirt bad for you? 
Do bigger noses smell more things? Finding Stuff  Out is the show that answers 
ques  ons real kids want to know. Ten-year-old host, Zoey, is determined to fi nd out 
anyway she can.  This madcap STEM show features songs, skits, cool experts, and 
real kids doing fun experiments. No ques  on is too weird to inves  gate – Zoey is 
game for anything!

SPECIAL SERIES PRICE - ONLY $1807 - a sving of $130 - Series Product #APT063
Individual  tles: $149 each (DVD or streaming)

Birds of Prey
Birds of prey use their sharp talons, beaks and incredible 
eyesight to catch and eat small animals, birds and insects. They 
might seem like bad guys, but like all predators they keep nature 
in balance.  Without birds of prey, the animals and insects they 
eat might take over the world! 
#APT064    $149: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $149

Migra  on
Some animals migrate because they have to fi nd food or 
warmth. Some animals don’t migrate because they’ve evolved 
over  me to adapt to where they live. And other animals just 
sleep the whole winter away! 
#APT065    $149: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $149

Dirt
Although we humans like to be clean, dirt is an important part of 
our lives. Not only do we grow fruits and vegetables in it, but we 
also make things like po  ery and mud houses out of it.
#APT066    $149: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $149

The Nose Knows
When it comes to noses, size doesn’t really make a diff erence in 
how good our sense of smell is. It’s mostly the number of smell 
receptors in the nose and the unique combina  on of smelling 
genes that help us, and animals, smell odors.
#APT067    $149: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $149

Machines
Today we use all kinds of big machines like cranes, bulldozers 
and excavators to build things. But how did the ancient Egyp  ans 
build their massive pyramids without any of these machines? 
Nobody can say for sure, but experts think they used simple 
machines like wedges, levers and ramps. And the big modern 
machines we use today all have simple machines in them!
#APT068    $149: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $149

Dogs! Dogs! Dogs!
Once we know why they sniff  each other’s bu  s or why they love 
to chase things, we can understand dogs a lot be  er. Just like 
they can understand us by the tone of our voice and how our 
shoes smell.
#APT069    $149: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $149

Fear
Fear helps protect us. A lot of the things we’re afraid of might be 
dangerous.  Fear is like a warning signal to get us ready to fi ght 
or to run away.  But when fear is holding us back, there are ways 
to conquer it.
#APT070    $149: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $149

Kitchen Lab
There’s no limit to the kinds of experiments you can do in the 
kitchen with household items. From simple experiments to more 
complex ones, the kitchen is a lab and you’re the scien  st!
#APT071    $149: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $149

Noisy Bodies
We burp, fart, cough, sneeze and our stomachs grumble. These 
are just the involuntary noises that are the by-product of bodily 
func  ons. 
#APT072   $149: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $149

Speed
Force and fric  on have a lot to do with how fast an object or a 
person can move. When you increase force and adjust fric  on, 
you’ve got greater speed. And if you have quick reac  on  me, 
like table tennis players, you’re on your way to a fast victory.
#APT073    $149: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $149

Wild Water
There are many causes of water disasters, some natural, some 
created by us. But in every situa  on it’s important to know what 
we can do to prevent, prepare for, and survive wild water.
#APT074   $149: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $149

Bionic Bodies
Prosthe  cs are like small machines that help people. “Bionic” 
means using small machines to help us do things. So prosthe  cs 
do make us bionic. But they don’t give us superhuman bionic 
powers.  Well, not yet anyway.
#APT075    $149: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $149

Farm Animals
Thanks to farm animals we get things like milk, eggs and 
meatand it’s important for farmers to treat their animals 
respec  ully. If we take care of the animals, the animals will take 
care of us by giving us lots of the good stuff  that helps us survive. 
#APT076    $149: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $149
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Energy in Your Life
Grades 1-3   2018   CC   10 min   
Mo  on Pictures Enterprise Inc.

Energy is a commonly used term that describes 
an important part of daily life. Everything that 
happens is a result of using some form of energy. 
This new, chaptered video covers ‘What is Energy’, 
‘Energy From the Sun’, ‘Energy From Food’, and 
‘Forms of Energy’. With scenes of daily life and 
colourful animated graphics, this video introduces 
energy, shows how the sun is the primary source 
of energy on planet Earth, and how the sun’s 
energy is transformed along an energy chain. 
It shows how food is the source of energy for 
ourselves and other living things. Several forms of 
energy are shown with examples of how we use 
energy in our daily lives.
#MPE004   $129: DVD, resource guide.
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $129

Young children have an inherent curiosity about things in nature. This new program from award-winning 
producer Cathleen MacDonald looks at the topic of energy in our daily lives.

Science and technology gives you power to:   • Imagine   • Create   • Build a better future

Girls Build the Future
Grades 6-12   2018   CC   15 min   
Mo  on Pictures Enterprise Inc.

Girls are natural-born scien  sts, mathema  cians, 
and engineers, but societal gender roles -- overt 
and subliminal, can undermine their confi dence 
and discourage them from pursuing an educa  on 
and future in science and technology. Using peer 
real-life experiences, “Girls Build the Future” gives 
girls awareness and knowledge to help them pursue 
their interests in science and technology through 
high school and beyond.

Girls Build the Future is an eff ec  ve mentoring 
program that can be used in the classroom to build 
confi dence and skills which will support students as 
they pursue their scien  fi c passions and add their 
talents and insights to various fi elds.
#MPE005  $129: DVD, resource guide.
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $129

Meets the curriculum requirements for elementary 
science courses in Matter and Energy



Smell
Chemorecep  on helps animals fi nd prey and mates, and to sense 
predators from a distance. Segments include: Sharks, Black 
Widow Spiders, Snakes, Rats, Bears and Turkey Vultures.
#BAM579    $119: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $119

Touch
This episode is about some of those animals with a super sense 
of touch. Segments include: Assassin Bug, Tarantula, Manatee, 
Alligator, and Elephant.
#BAM582   $119: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $119

Sight
In this episode we take a look of some of those animal with 
extraordinary eyes. Segments include: Hawks, Big Cat Eyes, 
Grazing animals, Great Apes, Compound Eyes, and Man  s 
Shrimp.
#BAM578    $119: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $119

Sound
Sound waves are used by some animals to fi nd prey, predators, 
and mates. These are some of the animals that have mastered 
the sense of hearing. Segments include: Frogs, Owls, Whales, 
Giraff es, Cats and Rodents.
#BAM580   $119: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $119

Super Senses
Some animals have senses that humans can’t even conceive. 
This episode is about those animals: animals with superpowers. 
Segments include: Platypus, Sharks, Monarch, Dolphin, and Bats.
#BAM581    $119: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $119

Humans vs Animals
Humans have sharp senses, which we use explore our 
environment. Vibra  ons in the air, light, and chemicals in our 
food and in the air give us the informa  on we need to survive. 
But some animals have taken those senses and, through 
evolu  on, turned them into marvels of biological engineering. 
#BAM577    $119: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $119

Animal Senses Series 
Grades 7 - Post Sec   2017   CC   30 min each   Blue Ant Media
From the earliest primi  ve life forms to sophis  cated animals like mammals, 
primates and birds, animals have evolved powerful senses to perceive their 
environment. The series answers ques  ons such as: what makes a hawk’s 
vision so clear?; how can sharks detect traces of blood in the middle of the 
ocean; how does a manatee feel his way around underwater using only his 
whiskers; and can elephants feel thunderstorms from miles away?

SPECIAL SERIES PRICE DVD or Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site) 
ONLY $654 (6  tles)  -  Series Product #BAM576
Individual  tles: $119: DVD or streaming rights
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Growth and Changes Series
Grades K-3   2017   CC   15 min ea
An excellent overview of the growth and changes that take 
place in plants and animals. We cover basic needs for survival, 
adapta  ons, the importance of both to the environment and 
how Indigenous people have relied on both for survival.

Growth and Changes in Animals
#MCI101  $129: DVD, resource guide
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $129

Growth and Changes in Plants
#MCI102  $129: DVD, resource guide
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $129

The Secrets of Soil
Grades 1-5   2017   CC  20 min   Mo  on Picture Enterprises Inc.
In Ge   ng the Dirt on Soil, students learn about the diff erent 
types of soil, the unique composi  on, characteris  cs and 
condi  on of each soil type, and how it is vital for sustaining 
plant and animal life. Students also learn about erosion, 
weathering, compos  ng, and the ways soil is used by various 
aboriginal groups around the world. I
#MPE002   $129: DVD, resource guide.
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $129

To order, visit www.mcintyre.ca for more informa  on.

Don’t miss our other Canadian produc  ons, specifi cally produced for your provincial/territorial science curriculum.



“I would recommend the fi lm to my social and personal network, schools, next genera  on, poli  cians, departments who 
make policy & budgets, community members and all. Students both high school and ter  ary from all disciplines, med 
students, paediatricians, maternity and paediatric nurses. Great Film! “- University of Bri  sh Columbia.

Milk: Born Into This World
Grades 11-Post Sec   2015  CC   90 min   Indiecan Entertainment
Offi  cial Selec  on – HotDocs World Showcase Category
“Stuff ed with inspiring footage.” – The Globe and Mail
“A sweeping cinema  c look at the poli  cs of breas  eeding and birth” - Michelle La  mer
Nominated Best Documentary at the Hollywood Film Fes  val
According to UN es  mates, the lives of 1.4 million infants could be saved by breas  eeding. The 
organiza  on reminds that children who are breas  ed are six  mes more likely to survive the early 
months than those who aren’t. In countries lacking resources, this is a ma  er of life and death, 
as is shown in this documentary. Through an in  mate and ar  s  c lens, Milk brings a universal 
perspec  ve on the poli  cs, commercializa  on and controversies surrounding birth and infant 
feeding over the canvas of stunningly beau  ful visuals and poignant voices from around the globe. 
Inspiring, informa  ve, provoca  ve and sensi  ve, Milk celebrates bringing a new life into this world 
with a strong call to ac  on and refl ec  on.

#ICE027   $250: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $250

A Ripple on Life 
Grades 9-Post Sec   2017   CC   90 min Ne  el Media Inc.

When Ugandan women who are in labour head to the hospital, packing an 
overnight bag fi lled with baby clothes and their slippers is far from their minds. 
Instead, they haul 200 litres of water in jugs, as well as medical supplies.
Maternal infec  on is the second-leading cause of death in Uganda. 
Contribu  ng to this is the lack of clean water, as well as poor transporta  on 
routes to get to hospital and the fact that Ugandan woman have, on average, 
seven children each.
At Kawolo Hospital there are only four doctors on staff  to treat the 300 pa  ents 
who arrive at the hospital daily seeking care. Without clean water, doctors, 

midwives and nurses can’t wash their hands properly nor clean the surgical instruments and opera  ng room.
This fi lm follows a group of Canadian volunteers, specifi cally a teacher and a student, who set-up a clean water system at the 
maternity ward of a hospital in Uganda, which operated with almost no water. In the process of establishing the clean water 
system, the audience learns fi rst hand from the Ugandan people about the diff erent limita  ons and challenges that exist at the 
maternity ward and the hospital. The volunteers also experience a process of personal change in this trip that transforms their 
lives forever.
#NMI000   $250: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $250

Increase awareness of organ and  ssue dona  on!

The Ward 
Grades 11 – Post Sec   2015   CC   45 min   ID Produc  ons
Public Awareness Award
We are in a crisis: While Canada consistently has one of the worst organ 
donor rates in the Western world, its hospitals are overcrowded with 
pa  ents who desperately need an organ transplant. And within Canada, 
Alberta is the province with the lowest donor rates. 40 percent of pa  ents 
die while wai  ng for an organ.

Strongly character driven, The Ward features the work of the nurses, surgeons and physicians at the University Hospital in 
Edmonton, and showcases the many challenges in the lives of the pa  ents, capturing their daily trials and triumphs in their 
ba  le for survival.
#ID0000   $199: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $199
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A life-affi  rming documentary about coping with MS - fi lled 
with unexpected moments of humour and joy.

When I Walk 
Grades 11-Post Sec   2013   CC  
80 min   Indiecan Entertainment
Best Canadian Feature – HotDocs
WINNER: News & Documentary 
Emmy Award 2015
WINNER: Most Popular Canadian 
Documentary – Vancouver 
Interna  onal Film Fes  val
Jason DaSilva was on vaca  on 
at the beach with family when, 
suddenly, he fell down. He 
couldn’t get back up. His legs had 

stopped working; his disease could no longer be ignored. An 
emo  onal documentary fi lled with unexpected moments of 
humour and joy, When I Walk is a life-affi  rming fi lm driven by a 
young man’s determina  on to survive with mil  ple sclerosis– 
and to make sense of a devasta  ng disease through the art of 
cinema. 
#ICE030   $250: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $250

The Gene Doctors
Grades 11-Post Sec   2017   
CC   60 min  PBS
Every year, over a million 
babies are born worldwide 
with a hereditary disease.  
Many are serious, some 
fatal. For most of history, 

doctors could only treat symptoms. Then researchers began 
to target root causes, but the quest has been long, diffi  cult, 
and punctuated by tragedy. Now an elite cadre of pioneers—
call them gene doctors—is star  ng to win ba  les. Through 
in  mate stories of families whose lives are being transformed, 
The Gene Doctors takes viewers to the frontlines of a medical 
revolu  on. 
#041888   $79.99: DVD
Please call for streaming price. 

Frontline: Hun  ng the Nightmare Bacteria 
Grades 11-Post Sec   2017   
60 min   CC   PBS
Frontline inves  gates the 
growing crisis of an  bio  c 
resistance. Fueled by 
decades of an  bio  c 
overuse, the crisis has 

deepened as major drug companies, squeezed by Wall Street 
expecta  ons, have abandoned the development of new 
an  bio  cs. Without swi   ac  on, the miracle age of an  bio  cs 
could be coming to an end: There are now predic  ons that by 
2050, an  bio  c-resistant superbugs could kill more people 
than cancer.
#041887   $79.99: DVD
Please call for streaming price.

Origins of Disease Series
Grades 11-Post Sec   2015   CC   45 min ea   Film Ideas

SERIES PRICE: $600 (4  tles) 
Series Product #FI0067

Individual episodes: $150 each
Highly Recommended: Science Books & Films 
The Origins of Disease explores disease as mankind’s des  ny 
from an evolu  onary perspec  ve. This series takes a look at the 
condi  on of modern pa  ents receiving state-of-the-art treatment 
and delves several million years into the past to fi nd traces of 
diseases’ origins and how they evolved over  me. 

Cancer: Evolu  on’s Deadly Result
One of the leading health threats to humans is cancer. However, 
wild animals rarely get this disease. Why are humans more at risk 
of developing cancer? This episode discusses how humans should 
deal with the ba  le against cancer within the context of the 
evolu  onary process.
#FI0068   $150: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $150

Depression: Legacy of The Survival Ins  nct
Depression is a condi  on that arises throughout the world. 
As scien  sts begin to understand more about the causes of 
depression, a surprising discovery has been made with the 
help of fi sh, our primi  ve ancestors.  This program reveals the 
evolu  onary reasons behind why humans develop depression and 
introduces the latest treatments based on these discoveries.
#FI0069   $150: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $150

Heart Disease: Flaws in A High Performance Pump
According to the World Health Organiza  on, heart disease is the 
leading cause of death in the world. Why do people get heart 
disease and how can we prevent it? This program examines how 
the human predisposi  on for heart disease was the price for 
evolu  on.
#FI0070   $150: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $150

Stroke: The Price of Rapid Evolu  on
The human brain has undergone drama  c evolu  onary advances. 
Today, however, many people suff er from strokes -- the rupturing 
of blood vessels in the brain. The truth is, humans suff er from 
strokes because brain size increased too rapidly during the course 
of human evolu  on. The hidden secrets of strokes considering 
evolu  on are explored in this episode.
#FI0071   $150: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $150
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     Dino Trails Series 
Grades 4-12   2016   CC   5 x 10 min ea    
Brandy Y Produc  ons

Dino Trails reveals the latest dinosaur discoveries in Canada that 
are making headlines around the world and explains why these 
loca  ons are famous.

SERIES PRICE: ONLY $395 (5  tles) - A SAVING OF $50 - 
Series Order #BYP039

Episodes include:
The Dinosaur Expert
Meet world-famous paleontologist Philip J. Currie and learn how 
he is inspiring the next genera  on of fossil hunters.
#BYP040   $89: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $89
The Royal Tyrrell Museum
Journey to the Royal Tyrrell Museum, where its collec  ons are 
devoted to paleontology, and meet the dinosaur enthusiasts and 
paleontologists behind new fossil discoveries.
#BYP041   $89: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $89
The Fossil Hunter
Roam the wilds of southern Alberta with Wendy Sloboda, fossil 
hunter extraordinaire! Discover her methods and meet her 
greatest fi nd, the WendiceratoPost Sec, in the Royal Ontario 
Museum.
#BYP042   $89: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $89
Northern Alberta’s Dinosaur Discoveries
Discover dinosaur footprints in a coal mine in Grande Cache and 
meet the Pachyrhinosaurus in Grande Prairie. Learn northern 
Alberta’s fossil history at the new Philip J. Currie Dinosaur 
Museum.
#BYP043   $89: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $89
Bri  sh Columbia’s Dinosaur Fron  er
Journey to northern Bri  sh Columbia to discover dinosaur 
footprints at the Six Peaks Dinosaur Track Site and see how new 
fossils are being uncovered in Tumbler Ridge.
#BYP044   $89: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $89

The Dinosaur Echo
Grades 6 - Post Sec   2017   
CC   44 min   Brandy Y 
Produc  ons
The Dinosaur Echo is a 
documentary about the 
renaissance of paleontology 
in Canada today and 

what dinosaurs can teach us about climate change. The fi lm 
introduces us to a new genera  on of paleontologists who are 
making extraordinary dinosaur discoveries in Alberta and Bri  sh 
Columbia in Canada.
#BYP003   $159: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $159

Saving the Night Sky! 
The Fight Against Light Pollu  on!

Ambassadors of the Sky
Grades 7-Post Sec   2016   CC   45 min   Brandy Y Produc  ons
The Milky Way is a sight to marvel – in all its glory, the human 
eye can observe thousands of its seemingly endless stars, 
but less than 1% of Canadians get to witness it regularly. 
Ambassadors of the Sky is a documentary about how Canada 
is leading the way when it comes to dark sky preserva  on and 
the fi ght against light pollu  on. The fi lm takes us to dark sky 
preserves in Wood Buff alo, Jasper and Elk Island Na  onal Parks 
where the public is learning about the importance of protec  ng 
the night sky for the health of humans and wildlife.
#BYP000   $129: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $129

Space Race: W5 
Grades 6-Post Sec   2018   CC   7:30 min   CTV
Sixty years have passed since the Americans entered the space 
race. The Soviet Union had beaten them into space by pu   ng 
Sputnik into orbit. Discovery’s Dan Riskin looks back to the 
United States’ rush to respond. A fascina  ng short examina  on 
of the space race.
#CTV743   $99: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $99

Decoding the Weather Machine 
Grades 9-Post Sec  2018  CC   120 min   PBS
In this documentary, NOVA will cut through the confusion 
around climate change. Join scien  sts around the world on a 
quest to be  er understand the workings of the weather and 
climate machine we call Earth and discover how we can be 
resilient—even thrive—in the face of enormous change.
#041903   $79.99: DVD
Please call for streaming price.

Into the Eye: W5 
Grades 9-Post Sec   2017   CC   30 min   CTV
W5’s Kevin Newman follows two Canadian storm chasers 
as they drive into Hurricane Harvey a  er everyone else is told 
get out of its path. Greg Johnson and Chris Chi   ck make a 
living capturing wild weather on camera, but they also help 
tourists get storm shots of their own. Do the tourists who join 
the ‘Tornado Hunters’ into the path of extreme weather truly 
understand the risk they’re ge   ng themselves into?
#CTV729   $129.95: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $129.95

Eclipse Over America 
Grades 11-Post Sec   2017   CC   60 min   PBS
Join scien  sts and ci  zens alike as they observe the fi rst total 
solar ecliPost Sece to traverse the US mainland in over a 
genera  on. Discover the storied history of ecliPost Sece science 
and follow current, cu   ng edge research into the solar corona.
#041891   $79.99: DVD
Please call for streaming price.
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What role do modern science and technology factors play in 
achieving new peaks of humen performance?

Every year, athletes set new world records. But are today’s champions really superior to legends of the past? Or are they only 
faster because their equipment is more high-tech? To fi nd out, renowned sports scien  st Steve Haake meets fi ve top winter 
athletes, and challenges them to beat the world records of athle  c legends while using old-school gear. Haake examines the 
variables that go into their winning performance for each athlete and explores variables such as: enhanced athle  c gear, training, 
nutri  on and psychology. Then, for the fi rst  me ever, Haake equalizes the playing fi eld and challenges them to compete against 
a legendary athlete using equipment from a bygone era. In every event, the winner is impossible to predict. Taken together, the 
matchups reveal the eff ect of technological advances on performance, and something shared by athletes of every era: the innate 
human drive to win.

Biohackers Unite (from the SHIFT Series)
Grades 9-Post Sec   2015   CC   13 min   Nootka Street Film Company

How far can we push the limits of what it means to be human? Will using 
technology to improve and enhance our bodies be the next step in human 
evolu  on?
In this program, futurist Nik Badminton guides us through three streams of 
the global biohacking movement: wearables, implantables, and superhuman 
exoskeletons. We also interview Pacifi c Northwest innovators (VitalSines, 
Dangerous Things, Prosthesis: The An  -Robot) and fi nd out how anyone with 
a computer—not just scien  sts and doctors—can use technology to alter and 
change the normal biology of living things.  

An excellent discussion starter on the biohacking movement and the complex intersec  on of biology, science, and technology. 
#NSF003   $99: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $99

The Equalizer (Summer Sports)
Grades 9-Post Sec   2016   CC   60 min
Kensington Communica  ons
WINNER Pla  num REMI
Nominated: Best Sports Program, Canadian Screen Awards

•   Sprinter Andre De Grasse 
a  empts to beat the world 
record of the legendary Jesse 
Owens
•   Sarah Hammer rides a 
1960s-era bike to compete 
against legendary Bri  sh 
cyclist Beryl Burton
•   Paul Biedermann trades 
his full-body swimsuit for a 
1970s-era Speedo to compete 
against nine-  me Olympic 
Champion Mark Spitz
•   Chris  na Obergföll throws a 
1980s-era javelin to compete 
against 1980s world record 
holder Fa  ma Whitbread.

• Canadian kayaker Adam van Koeverden trades his carbon 
fi bre kayak for a vintage wooden model to challenge 1940s-
era Swedish Olympic legend Gert Fredriksson.

#KC0104   $225: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $225

Champions vs. Legends (Winter Sports)
Grades 9-Post Sec   2018   CC   60 min
Kensington Communica  ons

•  At Vancouver’s 
Olympic Oval, 
champion speed 
skater Chris  ne 
Nesbi   wears 
replicas of 1960s 
speed skates as she 
a  empts to beat 
the  me of 1960s 

Russian legend Inga Artamonova. 
• In St. Moritz, German bobsled champs Max Arndt and 

Alex Rodiger ride a 1940s-era sled to compete against 
1940s legends Felix Endrich and Fritz Waller. 

• In the Austrian alps, up-and-coming skier Manuel 
Feller competes head-to-head with 1980s legend 
Marc Girardelli in heats designed to measure how the 
evolu  on of ski design impacts performance. 

• On the same giant slalom course, German Paralympic sit-
skier Anna Schaff elhuber rides the original sit-ski – built 
in 1982 – as she a  empts to beat the speed of 1980s 
sit-skiers. 

• At a rink in Kelowna B.C., NHL star Shea Weber tries to 
equal Bobby Hull’s slap shot speed while using a replica 
of Hull’s hockey s  ck.

#KC0103   $225: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $225
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Episode 1—Even Big Data Starts Small
20,000 volunteers across the U.S. measure precipita  on: 
when extreme weather hits, emergency managers turn their 
data into life-saving alerts. Armchair mappers worldwide 
update informa  on used by fi rst responders a  er the Nepal 
earthquake. The crowd, using mobile tech and the cloud 
contribute to science that saves lives.
#395025  $237.95: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $237.95

Episode 2—Ci  zens Plus Scien  sts
Ci  zen scien  sts track pollu  on at fracking sites; volunteers 
monitor East Coast water quality to generate baseline data; 
community members and researchers tackle Flint’s water crisis; 
and ci  zens use data and an app to report environmental 
crimes in China. When ci  zens and scien  sts partner, it’s a win-
win for all.
#395026   $237.95: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $237.95

Episode 3—Viral vs. Virus
Asthma inhaler sensors generate maps of environmental 
dangers in Kentucky; ci  zens confront air pollu  on and rising 
asthma rates; stories of ci  zen science fi gh  ng mosquito-borne 
diseases with apps and data; and Medic Mobile in Kenya give 
phone capabili  es to help health workers improve maternal 
and child health.
#395027   $237.95: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $237.95

Episode 4—Ci  zens4Earth            
Coun  ng birds generates data on a changing climate; surfer 
science using smart tech tracks ocean acidifi ca  on and 
coastal temperatures; “A Year in the Life of Ci  zen Science;” 
seasonal change is tracked and horseshoe crabs are surveyed; 
genera  ng data for sustainable development in Uganda. The 
poten  al of Ci  zen Science is amazing.
#395028   $237.95: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $237.95

Risk Factor 
Grades 9-Post Sec   2018   CC   60 min    Kensington Communica  ons
One of the most basic tenets of safety is preven  ng incidents before they 
happen, rather than mi  ga  ng the damage a  er the fact. This involves being 
able to iden  fy risks and addressing them through correc  ve ac  ons. And yet, 
risk surrounds us everywhere we look – everything from natural disasters to 
heightened cholesterol can factor into a reduced lifespan.
The Canada Safety Council launched a na  onal safety campaign with an aim 
toward improving the ability of Canadians to be  er iden  fy and assess risky 
behaviours.
In this new documentary, Risk Factor explores and demys  fi es personal and 
societal risks through discussion with some of the world’s top risk experts 
including an extreme ice climber, a physicist in a nuclear reactor and a security 
guru at the fi nish line of the Boston Marathon.
English version: #KC0101   $225: DVD      French version: #KC0101FR   $225: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $225

The Crowd & The Cloud Series 
Discover the world of ci  zen science!
Grades 11-Post Sec    2017   CC   4 x 57 min ea    Films Media Group
Smartphones, computers and mobile technology are allowing people to 
become part of a revolu  onary, 21st century way of doing science. By 
observing their environment, monitoring neighborhoods, and collec  ng 
informa  on about the world around them, ci  zens are helping professional 
scien  sts advance knowledge while speeding up new discoveries and 
innova  ons. 
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You may also be interested in:

• Don’t Take the Fall: Working from Heights
• Making Informed Decisions: Workplace Safety for Young Workers
Produced by McIntyre Media. Aimed at high school and post-secondary students 
as prepara  on for the world of work. Perfect for co-op placements and produced 
in consulta  on with various Canadian safety consultants. Give students important, 
poten  ally life-saving informa  on on their rights and responsibili  es in the workplace.
Visit www.mcintyre.ca for more informa  on.
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mathXplosion Series
Grades 2-6  2016   CC   10 DVDs with fi ve 3 to 3 1/2 min programs on each
GAPC Produc  ons
Mathemagician Eric Leclerc shares secrets from the not-so-hidden world of math in this 
exci  ng, entertaining math-short series, proving math really is everywhere! 
In each episode, Eric illuminates the big ideas in primary math that children are already 
learning to do. From computa  on, to pa  erns in a number sequence, to shapes and space, 
and measurement, mathXplosion highlights how math is related and connected to things 
they see, know, and wonder about in their daily lives. mathXplosion aims to grow and 
foster a love of math in a fun, funny, and approachable way!
2017 Youth Media Alliance Award of Excellence Winner 
2017 W3 Gold Award winner - Educa  onal Online Video
2017 Davey Silver Award Winner -  Film/Video Educa  onal 

Individual episodes: $119 each DVD or 3 year streaming rights (Single K-12 Site)
SPECIAL SERIES PRICE (DVD or Streaming Rights): ONLY $1090 (10 DVDs  - Series Product #GAP005

Math Tricks 
This episode introduces the concept of following simple 
calcula  ons that illustrate the special proper  es of 9. Segments 
in this episode include:  
•  Magic 9’s •  It’s So Dice •  The Danish Elephant •  A Nut for a 
Jar of Tuna •  The Magic Number
#GAP006   $119

Measurement - It’s Not Just about Rulers  - Part 1
This episode is about another measurable property of objects – 
weight – and how you can measure and compare this property 
using specifi c tools such as scales, unit and volume. Segments in 
this episode include:
•   Weigh to Go!  •  Vanishing into the Sunset   •  Sun Time
•  Oops, I Forted!  •  Going off  Grid
#GAP007    $119

Measurement - It’s Not Just about Rulers - Part 2 
This episode is about non- -standard measurement units 
and the applica  on of propor  ons to art, by reinforcing the 
no  on that reliable measurement units can be derived from 
representa  onal objects in the everyday world. Segments in this 
episode include:
•  Eight Heads Tall  •  How Tall is a Tree?  •  The Perfect Square
•  String Self-Portrait  •  I’m Seven Feet Tall
#GAP008    $119

Math Maybes - Birthdays, Probabili  es, and Es  mates 
This episode uses the concept of probability to explore how 
likely something like sharing the same birthday will be in a group.
Segments in this episode include:
•  Birthday Probability  •  Birthday Trickery  •  Actually, It’s an 
Es  mate  •  This with That and That  •  Matching Socks
#GAP009    $119

Math Stew - Bits ‘n Bites - Part 1 
This episode explores an alternate way to communicate numbers 
using the anchor numbers 5 and 10 and the ancient coun  ng 
system based on le  ers from the Roman alphabet. Segments in 
this episode include:
•  Quest for Roman Numerals  •  Take Note of Musical Frac  ons
•  The Mysterious Mul  plying Erics  •  Pick a Block of Dates – Any 
Block  •  Refl ec  ng on Mirror Wri  ng
#GAP010    $119

Math Stew - Bits ‘n Bites - Part 2  
The emphasis is on the right angle, right triangle and equilateral 
triangle. Segments in this episode include: 
•   The Many Sides of Triangles  •  Circles Get Around  •  Same 
but Diff erent  •  On the Grid  •  Go Fly a Kite
#GAP011   $119

Mul  plica  on Marvels
This episode is a fun experiment for novices and experts alike to 
explore an age- -old mul  plica  on method that used repeated 
doubling of numbers to get a product. Segments in this episode 
include:
•  Old Math is New Again  •  From Zero to Hero
•  The Power of the Power of Two  •  The Impossible Folding 
Paper  •  La   ce Have Fun
#GAP012    $119

No More Conundrums! 
By shi  ing the alphabet or replacing a le  er for another further 
down the alphabet sequence, you can crack or decipher a coded 
message. Segments in this episode include:
•  Cracking the Cipher  •  Magic Cups  •  Thinking Outside the 
Jam  •  The Word on Problem Solving  •  Can See the Tetrahedron 
for the Trees
#GAP013    $119

STRING, Paper, Scissors! 
This episode explores a “twist” on the standard Mobius strip - a 
piece of paper with a 1/2 twist and one surface. Segments in this 
episode include:
•  That’s So Twisted  •  Pop Up Paper  •  A Magic Curve Ball
•  Star Power  •  Folder Paper, Hopping Frog
#GAP014    $119

Arres  ng Arrangements - Pa  erns! 
Using Escher’s special twist on crea  ng tessella  ons, we use 
two shapes from one repea  ng  le in a pa  ern to make a 
metamorphosis: crea  ng the illusion of one animal slowly 
transforming into another, line by line. Segments in this episode 
include:
•   It’s a Bird!  It’s a Fish!  It’s a Metamorphosis  •  If the Shoe Fits
•  The Tessell Na  on  •  Frieze Dance  •  Math is Everywhere
#GAP015    $119
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Look Kool Series, Season 2
Grades 2-6   2016   CC   13 episodes x 22 min ea   Apartment 11 Produc  ons
 

LOOK KOOL uses songs, skits, and wacky challenges to help our host, Hamza, 
and his mischievous robot cat fi nd the answers to mathema  cal mysteries. In 
every episode, Hamza is helped by real kids who hunt for shapes, do hands-on 
experiments, and solve brain-bending puzzles. Who knew math could be so much 
fun? Tune in for wacky but informa  ve interviews with an Android who understands 
computers from the inside out, veggie super-star and fractals expert Brock Lee, and 
even the Perspec  ve Phantom, a 3-dimensional super-hero! And don’t be surprised 
if some of the guests break into song…LOOK KOOL is about Kool math all around us, 
so take a Look! It’s sure to make you laugh out loud!

Individual episodes: $149 each DVD or 3 year streaming rights (Single K-12 Site)
SPECIAL SERIES PRICE (13 programs) - ONLY $1807 - Series Product #APT077

1, 2, 3 Dimensions
Have you ever wanted to take a vaca  on 
in the fi rst or second dimension? Hamza 
discovers the world of height, width and 
depth in this mul  -dimensional episode of 
Look Kool! 
#APT078   $149: DVD or streaming

Origami
Hamza is packing up for a nice beach 
vaca  on, but he can’t fi t all of his stuff  in 
his suitcase!  Origami to the rescue - he 
takes a nod from the 400 year-old art of 
Japanese paper folding to make things 
with a lot of surface area take up less 
space!  
#APT079  $149: DVD or streaming

Frame Shell Solid
What is a structure and how do you make 
it sturdy? Hamza wants a new bookcase 
to replace his rickety old one. He enlists 
the help of an apathe  c beaver to build it, 
and learns that there are three forms that 
make the basis of all structures, frames, 
shells, and solids! 
#APT080  $149: DVD or streaming

Probability
What are the odds? Hamza can’t fi gure 
out why Koolka   always wins when they 
play Flip-the-coin. Can you really use 
probability to predict the future? Hamza 
will interview a real-life playing card, 
meet a fl ying pig, pop a LOT of popcorn, 
and fi nd out what’s so ‘lucky’ about the 
number seven!
#APT081  $149: DVD or streaming

Programming
Uh oh, Koolka   is on the fritz! When 
Hamza can’t get his beloved robot cat 
to behave, he discovers that his pet is 
made of all kinds of cool parts, including 
a computer! To fi x Koolka  , Hamza must 
learn how to speak to computers.
#APT082  $149: DVD or streaming

What’s Your Angle?
Today we’re ge   ng the angle on angles! 
Hamza is really excited about his birthday 
present for Koolka   – but all of the right 
angles in his brand new Ki  y Kastle are, 
well, wrong! It turns out that angles are 
really important for all kinds of things, like 
building strong structures, playing sports, 
measuring long distances, and even 
playing pool! 
#APT083  $149: DVD or streaming

Power of 10
Hamza wonders how people do math with 
numbers SO BIG they take 95 years just 
to say out loud. And how do you measure 
something too small to even see?   
#APT084  $149: DVD or streaming

Make That a Double
Two, four, six, eight - how can you make 
numbers great? In this episode, Hamza 
learns just how quickly doubling can make 
numbers grow from  ny to astronomical!  
Along the way the inves  gators will 
get tangled in Chinese noodles, the 
challengers will get covered in slime eggs, 
and Hamza will interview a zombie! 
#APT085  $149: DVD or streaming

Measurement
Hamza wants to measure everything 
about Koolka   that has changed since 
he was a teeny-weeny li  le robot-ki  en 
- but how? It turns out there are a lot 
of diff erent ways to measure the world 
around us. To fi nd out more, we’ll meet 
a Viking ship builder, walk the plank in 
clown shoes, and make our own gooey 
worms!
#APT086  $149: DVD or streaming

Zero
Do you ever like to just think about 
nothing? Hamza does – he’s been thinking 
about the number zero! For a number 
with absolutely nothing to it, it’s awfully 
important. You can make number lines, 
Cartesian planes…you can even make 
other numbers magically disappear. 
There’s nothing be  er than nothing!
#APT087  $149: DVD or streaming

Nature’s Most Mysterious Pa  erns
Have you ever wondered what video 
game graphics have in common with 
broccoli? Fractals, of course! Hamza 
learns that we can understand the shapes 
and pa  erns of nature using math! We’ll 
see what happens when fame goes to the 
“head” of a broccoli, our Challengers will 
try and make sense of a jumble of Ys, and 
we’ll see how nature’s hidden geometry 
has transformed art and special eff ects in 
movies! 
#APT088  $149: DVD or streaming

Math in Music
How come some sound combina  ons are 
pleasant and others sound like a cat with 
a screw loose? To fi nd out, we’ll make 
guitars out of shoeboxes, cut up a pizza, 
give Koolka   a tune-up, and meet the 
original O  o Tune. Drum roll, please! It’s 
going to be music to your ears...
#APT089  $149: DVD or streaming

Weird Shapes
Hexa-fl exa-WHAT -agon?! Today we get to 
play with the world’s kookiest, craziest 3D 
shapes! We’ll fi nd out how some bumpy-
looking shapes can deliver a smooth ride; 
our challengers will try to feel their way 
to victory, and Hamza will invent his very 
own shape: the bloopezoid!
#APT090  $149: DVD or streaming
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Kindness Counts: How to Make a Real 
Diff erence 
Grades 1-4   2018   CC   6 x 8-12 min ea   Stature Films
Includes a downloadable PDF of discussion topics

In this new video series, interna  onally renowned youth 
speaker Anthony McLean sits down with students in grades 1 
through 4 to talk about the issues they face in their friendships 
and their classrooms everyday. Students weigh in on how they 
can show kindness to their peers to make school a fun and 
friendly place for everyone. This series also features a special 
performance of the original song, “Stand Up, Reach Out, Tell 
Someone” by Anthony McLean, as well as interviews with 
experts and community leaders. Series includes:
Compe   on: When compe   on crosses the line
Games should be fun for everyone, but when we get too 
compe   ve, games at recess can be hur  ul, instead of fun. We 
need to make sure we’re not going too far.

Loyalty: We can all choose our friends 
“If you’re my friend, you can’t play with her!” Just because 
you’re friends with one person, doesn’t mean you can’t play 
with other kids, too. No one should tell you who you can and 
cannot be friends with. 

Teasing: Words are powerful
Words can be really hur  ul. And saying “just kidding” doesn’t 
always make that hurt go away. We have to be careful with our 
words, and be quick to say sorry when we make mistakes. 

Feelings: It’s okay to be mad 
Anger is normal, but what should we do when we feel that 
way? We need to learn how to stop and cool down when we 
get mad. We also need to learn how to talk about our feelings. 

Ignore it!: Dealing with mean people
What do you do if someone is bothering you? What’s the 
diff erence between telling and ta  ling? Anthony talks to kids 
about what is helpful in a friendship and what is hur  ul.

Bystanders: When to get involved
Using his original song “Stand Up, Reach Out, Tell Someone”, 
Anthony makes his message about bullying memorable for 
kids.

SPECIAL SERIES PRICE - ONLY $510 (6 programs on 2 DVDs)
Available on DVD or Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site)

Kindness Counts Series - Order #123000

Making School A Posi  ve Place Series
Grades 5-8   2018   CC   7 x 8-12 min ea   Stature Films
Includes a downloadable PDF of discussion topics
In this engaging Canadian-produced series, interna  onally 
renowned youth speaker Anthony McLean leads a group 

of students in grades 5 through 8 in a discussion about friendships, 
compe   on and inclusion. Anthony invites the students to refl ect 
on how “harmless teasing” and compe   veness can impact their 
friendships. Students are encouraged to make their own commitments, 
choosing things they can do every week to make their classroom 
and school a more posi  ve place. This series also features a special 
performance of Anthony’s original song, “Don’t Go There”, as well as 
interviews with experts and community leaders. Series includes:
Friendship Ma  ers
What does a good friend look like? We can’t always be friends with 
everyone, but we can always be friendly. 

Too Much Compe   on
Recess should be fun. When games are full of put-downs and cri  cisms, 
it’s not a normal part of being compe   ve, it’s mean.  

Dealing with Mean People
Mean people are everywhere; how do you handle them? It’s best not to 
take their nega  vity to heart. Believe in yourself and surround yourself 
with people who believe in you too!

How to Help a Friend
Bystanders have so much power in a bullying situa  on! They can tell 
the bully to stop; they can reach out and support the vic  m; or, if the 
situa  on is really serious, they can get help. 

Too Much Drama
Gossip and rumours create a toxic environment! If you wouldn’t say it to 
someone’s face, don’t say it behind their back!  

Too Much Teasing
‘Don’t Go There’ zones!  Using his original song, “Don’t Go There!”, 
Anthony uses music to make his message about teasing memorable for 
kids.

Trouble with Social Media 
Think before you click. It’s easy to hide behind a screen and write nasty 
comments, but you probably wouldn’t say it in person. Being a kind 
person includes what you say online.

SPECIAL SERIES PRICE - ONLY $599 (7 programs on 2 DVDs)
Available on DVD or Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site)

Making School A Posi  ve Place Series - Order #123001

“He absolutely understands the pressures that 
teenagers are facing in high schools today. He’s real 
and he’s authentic and kids can see that.”

JENNIFER MEIER - VICE PRINCIPAL - ST. JOSEPH HGH SCHOOL
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Bullying 
You don’t have to like everyone but you do have to respect everyone. Using his 
original song, “Treat ‘em Well”, Anthony speaks to high school students at their 
level in an engaging and memorable way. 

Confl ict and Drama 
Learning how to co-exist with people you disagree with is a major life skill. Gossip 
and drama can be exci  ng, but is that the right choice for the people involved, 
including you?

The Bystanders 
Bullying happens every day in school, which means a lot of students become 
bystanders. Bystanders o  en play the most important role in confl ict. Always ask 
yourself this ques  on, “what would I want people to do for me if I was in this 
situa  on?”

Being Bullied 
High school students discuss how bullying is even worse now that social media 
means kids can get nasty both online and in person.

Gossip
Those who gossip with you will eventually gossip about you. When talking about 
everyone else’s drama aff ects your own friendships, is it worth it?

Popularity and Friendship 
It’s be  er to build genuine rela  onships than to chase a  er fake ones. Students 
lend their own wisdom on what a true friendship looks like, how to spot a toxic 
one and whether the cost of popularity is really worth it.

Social Media
What you post today can linger forever. Will you use it to hurt or to help? Think 
before you click.

SPECIAL SERIES PRICE - ONLY $599 (7 programs on 2 DVDs)
Avialble on DVD or Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site)

Gossip, Drama and Social Media Series - Order #123002

“McINTYRE MEDIA 
IS VERY EXCITED 
ABOUT OUR NEW 
RELATIONSHIP WITH 
ANTHONY MCLEAN”

Gossip, Drama and Social Media Series
Grades 9-12   2018   CC   7 x 8-12 min ea   Stature Films
Includes a downloadable PDF of discussion topics
In this Canadian-produced series, interna  onally 
renowned youth speaker Anthony McLean sits down 

with high school students to lead them in discussion about the 
issues they face in their rela  onships with friends and schoolmates 
everyday. The students get real and give their opinions on why 
gossiping is so easy, why preven  ng bullies is so hard, and what 
the true cost of popularity is. This series also features a special 
performance of an original song “Treat ‘Em Well” by Anthony 
McLean, as well as interviews with experts and community leaders. 
Series includes:

Anthony McLean is excited to present his brand new course of educa  onal content that speaks directly to the challenges of today’s 
students.

As a mo  va  onal speaker, rapper, and YouTuber, Anthony is a seasoned presenter who travels around North America, teaching youth 
about Leadership, Diversity, Mental Health, and Bullying. He combines his high energy style with hip hop music to teach prac  cal 
strategies that students can use right way.

New for the 2018/2019 school year, we have three age-appropriate courses, each featuring six to seven programs and a 
downloadable Q & A PDF with discussion ques  ons for each video. Programs range in length from 8-12 minutes each and include 
topics like confl ict, drama, social media and digital ci  zenship.

There is a course for Grades 1-4, Grades 5-8, and for high school students. Each course features Anthony speaking directly to the 
camera, as well as segments where students share their thoughts on each topic. There are also guest appearances from best-selling 
author and family counselor Alyson Schafer; co-founders of ‘My Life Online’ Blake and Dave; YouTubers Jessii Vee & Mandii Vee & 
more. Teachers love this resource because students do too.

STARRING

Anthony McLean
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Rising Above 
Grades 7-12   2016   CC    90 min   Stature Films  
Rising Above is a Canadian-produced documentary that sheds light on the issue of 
bullying within our schools and online. It tells the stories of ten Canadians who have 
either been the targets of bullying or a person who bullied others in the past — their 
stories of hope, growth and courage in overcoming and rising above the challenges 
they faced.

This fi lm is unique in that it focuses on both the bullies and those who have been bullied.  Rising Above provides a source of 
hope for those currently being bullied, and empowers students to be more understanding, more accep  ng, and an even bigger 
help to those around us who are struggling with challenges of their own. This fi lm features educa  on developed by the Canadian 
Red Cross and their Respect Educa  on Program. It was also endorsed by the Safe Schools Network.

Learn the story of how Pink Shirt Day started with an in  mate interview with Travis Price. Meet Lynelle Cantwell who 
courageously stood up to her bullies and responded posi  vely. And hear from TED-featured Canadian Spoken Word Ar  st Shane 
Koyczan, who reveals a side of being bullied that he s  ll wrestled with today.

At least 1 in 3 adolescents in Canada have reported being bullied. The Canadian Ins  tutes of Health Research states, “bullying 
can have both short and long-term impacts on someone’s physical and psychological health. Vic  ms o  en feel lonely, isolated 
and unsafe. Researchers have also shown that bullying can lead to depression, anxiety, low self-esteem and physical illness. In 
extreme cases, bullying can be fatal.”
#123003   $189: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $189
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“The kid in me says yes to everything
The love in me
Says shut up
And say something.” - Shane Koyczan

With lucid candour, Yellowknife-born, Pen  cton-based Koyczan allows us to 
join him on a deeply personal and momentous journey to fi nally meet his 
long-estranged father. The result is his most important and most diffi  cult 
poem yet; an ode to the parent he never, and yet always, had. The best 
indicator that we’re dealing with someone extraordinary is that the more 
in  mate his words are, the more universal the truths they expose become…

Shut Up and Say Something
*Note: Contains coarse language
Grades 9-Post Sec    2017   CC   
57 min/82 min versions     Stranger Produc  ons Inc.
“Candid and compelling.” – The Globe and Mail
Most Popular Canadian Documentary, Vancouver 
Interna  onal Film Fes  val 2017
Offi  cial Selec  on: Salt Spring Film Fes  val, 2018
Offi  cial Selec  on: Calgary Film Fes  val 2017
Canadian icon Shane Koyczan has brought his 
spoken word poetry to stages all over the world, 
including TED Talks that have gone viral and the 
2010 Vancouver Olympics with his mind-blowing 
poem “We Are More (Defi ne Canada).”

There are those among us who s  ll tremble at the 
memory of the school-yard threat: “You die at four.” 
Interna  onally acclaimed spoken word ar  st Shane 
Koyczan gives a poignant and powerful voice to the 
inaudible and the impercep  ble: the bullied, the 
awkward, the visibly diff erent. In her entrancing and 
engrossing documentary, Melanie Wood reveals a 
confl icted man; a bashful alchemist who creates 
explosive rhetorical fi reworks from the stuff  of daily 
life.

57 min version   #SP0001   $250: DVD    or   
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $250
82 min version   #SP0000   $295: DVD    or   
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $295

Pink Shirt Day



Sal’s Auto
Grades 11-Post Sec   2017   CC   9 min  MPE Produc  ons

SAL’S AUTO is a  mely drama that 
shows how pride and shame cause 
some people to suff er in silence while 
others miss subtle cries for help. The 
story portrays the subject of mental 
illness and men’s greater tendency to 
hide their mental illnesses. It adds the 
even more complex layer of racialized 
persons’ increased risk of s  gma, both 
societal and self-imposed, that comes 
from a complex cultural dynamic that 
can dissuade individuals from speaking 
up and seeking help.

#MPE003    $99:DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $99

Digital Addic  on?
Grades 9-Post Sec   2017   CC  41 min   Films Media Group

This episode of 20/20 focuses 
on three families that struggle 
with the excessive use of 
technology. Walk down any 
street or through any mall, 
and everyone is bowing to 
their screen. Our devices are 

beeping, buzzing and begging us to tweet, reply, post, forward… 
20/20 spent a year on the road interviewing and mee  ng 
people who were held hostage to their devices. Experts discuss 
addic  on, changes that may occur to the brain, and how to get 
unplugged.
#395052   $237.95: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $237.95

Reaching Out: How to Help a Friend in Crisis
Grades 9-Post Sec  2018   20 min  CC   Human Rela  ons Media
This video and student manual bring to life a 5-step ac  on plan 
known as ALGEE. ALGEE stands for Assess the risk, Listen non-
judgmentally, Give reassurance and informa  on, Encourage 
ge   ng professional help, and Encourage self-help and support 
strategies. Viewers will learn the warning signs of depression, 
suicide, and substance abuse, and poten  ally violent behavior. 
Most importantly, viewers will learn how to intervene safely and 
be able to help a friend facing a diffi  cult challenge. 
#600686   $189: DVD, plus teacher’s resource book, student 
handouts and pre/post tests in digital format
Streaming Price (3 year term): Single School – K-12: $189
Available late fall 2018.

Inspire by Example
Grades 7-Post Sec  2017   CC   60 min  Chris Cull
A documentary about the prevalence of prescrip  on drug abuse 
in Canada, and the eff ects of addic  on on users and their loved 
ones.
Addic  on is a disease, and that disease is progressive. For Chris 
Cull, his disease lead him to hit rock bo  om. From here, he made 
the decision to move forward. In the summer of 2014, Chris 
bicycled 7500 kilometres across Canada from Victoria, BC to St. 

Johns, Newfoundland to spread awareness and document stories of prescrip  on drug use and how it has aff ected Canadians 
across the country.
At the age of 22, triggered by the loss of his father, Chris turned to prescrip  on medica  on to numb the pain. He narrates his 
experience of turning into a person he never thought possible. From lying and stealing, to pushing away those that ma  ered 
most in his life, Chris felt that hi   ng that all  me low was a real wake up call. It was at that point he decided to set out on a road 
to recovery. 
Many people living with addic  on are diamonds in the rough – we need to be able to see beyond what’s on the surface and 
remember that prescrip  on drug abuse not only aff ects the user, but simultaneously those around them: parents, siblings, co-
workers, friends, partners, grandparents – the list goes on. With this documentary, Chris, now a na  onally recognized speaker 
and mental health advocate hopes to spark a na  on-wide dialogue on an increasingly prevalent and serious issue.
#CC0000  $159: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $159
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Fentanyl: The Deadliest Opioid
Grades 7-12   2018   CC    20 min    Human Rela  ons Media
This program arms viewers with the most updated informa  on 
on Fentanyl, an opioid drug responsible for thousands of 
accidental overdose deaths. The program describes how 
Fentanyl is made in dirty, illegal labs and that drug dealers 
o  en mix it with heroin and sell it to whoever is looking for 
a cheap high. Viewers will learn that Fentanyl is 100  mes 
more powerful than heroin and only a miniscule amount, the 
equivalent of three grains of salt, is needed to kill an adult. The 
program also alerts  viewers to a sister drug, carfentanyl, which 
the Toronto Sun called “the drug of mass destruc  on,” because 
it is 100  mes more powerful than Fentanyl and 10,000  mes 
more powerful than morphine. This program speaks directly to 
young people in a way they will understand: Hard hi   ng and 
memorable, the video delivers strong no use message to anyone 
thinking of experimen  ng with Fentanyl or carfentanyl.
#600685   $189: DVD, plus teacher’s resource book, student 
handouts and pre/post tests in digital format.
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $189

Risky Drinking
Grades 9-Post Sec   2016   CC  86 min   Films Media Group

From Oscar and Emmy-
winning fi lmmaker Ellen 
Goosenberg Kent and 
journalist/producer Perri 
Peltz, Risky Drinking takes a 
case-study look at the risks 
of alcohol use and the ways 

in which the medical community is viewing and trea  ng “risky 
drinkers” today. Profi ling four subjects, who fall at diff erent 
points on the spectrum of problem drinking, from binge 
drinking to alcohol dependence, the fi lm provides an up-close-
and-personal look at men and women from diff erent walks of 
life, united in their struggle with alcohol and its detrimental 
eff ect on their physical health, rela  onships and happiness. 
Interspersed with these powerful stories are informa  ve 
interviews with addic  on experts, who explain the science 
behind alcohol-use disorder, as well as stunning sta  s  cs about 
its prevalence and hazards. 
#395050   $265.95: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $265.95

Broken Lines: A Story of Addic  on
Grades 9-Post Sec  2018   32 min  CC   Human Rela  ons Media
Broken Lines is a true story of hope, transcendence, and 
ul  mately victory over drug addic  on. We are all familiar with 
tragic stories of those who have succumbed to drug overdose 
and abuse, but we are not so familiar with those who have 
survived and triumphed. Broken Lines shares the unique insights 
of a bright young man who survived a near fatal accident and 
overcame numerous obstacles including ADHD, impulse control 
disorder, and chronic anxiety. It is the story of promise and the 
impossible made possible.
#600684   $189: DVD, plus PDF guide in digital format.
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $189

Marijuana: Just the Facts Please
Grades 7-Post Sec   2017   CC   20 min   Human Rela  ons Media
There is s  ll a great deal of confusion surrounding marijuana 
and its eff ects on the mind and body. This straigh  orward 
program does not preach or distort, but simply supplies 
students with the latest science- based informa  on. Does 
marijuana use cause cancer? Is marijuana addic  ve? Does 
marijuana lower IQ? Is Marijuana a gateway drug? Is marijuana 
valuable as a medicine? These and other ques  ons are explored 
by scien  sts and physicians and contrasted with generally held 
opinions by the public, teenagers and college students.
#600677   $189: DVD, plus teacher’s resource book, student 
handouts and pre/post tests in digital format
Streaming Price (3 year term): Single School – K-12: $189
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Alcohol and the Developing Brain
Grades 9-Post Sec  2018   20 min  CC   Human Rela  ons Media
This program focuses on the short-term and long-term eff ects 
of alcohol on the s  ll developing adolescent brain. Students 
learn about the short-term consequences of poor decision-
making and risk taking related to driving, sexual ac  vity, and 
aggressive behaviour. Through fi rst person tes  monials, viewers 
learn about the consump  on of large quan   es of alcohol and 
risks of alcohol poisoning and blackouts. Viewers learn that 
long-term drinking interferes with brain development and can 
change the brain in ways that aff ect thinking skills and execu  ve 
decision-making.
#600687  $189: DVD, plus PDF guide in digital format.
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $189
Available late fall 2018.

Juuling and Vaping: 
What the Latest Research Reveals
Grades 9-Post Sec  2018   20 min  CC   Human Rela  ons Media
Vaping e-cigare  es can be addic  ng, and teens that vape have a 
greater chance of eventually switching to tradi  onal cigare  es. 
Addi  onally, cancer causing compounds have been found in 
fl avoured cigare  es including those without nico  ne. These 
and other dangers were recently cited by researchers and have 
also been highlighted in the news. The video presents the new 
fi ndings and concludes that when it comes to vaping it’s best to 
be an educated consumer and understand the risks. This  mely 
program also discusses the new widespread phenomenon 
known as “Juuling” and its implica  ons for vaping in schools.
#600688   $189: DVD, plus PDF guide in digital format.
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $189
Available late fall 2018.

Magic Pills
A new documentary exploring the myths and the facts of 
homeopathic medicine.
Grades 11-Post Sec   2017   CC   
52 or 87 min  Indiecan Entertainment
Homeopathic medicine is one of the most widely used forms of 

alterna  ve medicine on the planet 
but, despite its popularity, it has 
come under a great deal of scru  ny 
in recent years and is now a favourite 
target for skep  cs and debunkers. 
The controversy surrounding 
homeopathic medicine is founded in 
the belief that something so highly 
diluted cannot work without viola  ng 
the laws of chemistry. Magic Pills 
challenges viewers to decide for 
themselves by presen  ng new 
scien  fi c discoveries, and real world 

successes that challenge these assump  ons.
52 min version: #ICE035     $250: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $250
87 min version: #ICE035B    $295: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $295

Hockey Mom: W5
A woman’s recovery story gives hope to brain injury pa  ents
Grades 9 - Post Sec   2018   CC   13 min  CTV

TSN’s Rick Westhead 
tells the inspiring story 
of Connie Radunske, 
the loving mother of a 
Canadian-born hockey 
player set to lace up 
for South Korea at the 
Pyeongchang Olympics, 
who never gave up 

hope a  er her life nearly ended just minutes away from home. 
Connie’s story of recovery is giving new hope to others with 
catastrophic brain injuries. A  er being hit by a car, Connie’s pre-
frontal cortex - the part of the brain that manages personality, 
decision making and social behaviour — had suff ered 
catastrophic damage. As she gradually regained consciousness, 
she was le   with a drama  c change in personality suff ering 
from paranoia, delusional thoughts and intense rage. However, 
over  me, she began to improve. She never gave up.
#CTV744   $129.95: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $129.95
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SEASON 1 

The Big Picture  
Chef Chris  ne Cushing meets her Chinese chef mentors and 
discovers that many of her assump  ons about the beginnings 
of this cuisine in North America might not actually be true.  
#LSD002   $149: DVD or streaming rights

Cantonese
Chef Chris  ne’s Cantonese adventure provides one surprise 
a  er another and that makes her ques  on what she has 
previously considered ‘Cantonese’. The history both breaks 
her heart and excites her for deeper explora  on into 
tradi  onal Chinese cuisines.  
#LSD003   $149: DVD or streaming rights

Sichuan
Chef Chris  ne Cushing ventures into the world of Sichuan 
cuisine and discovers the surprise of fl avor over heat as well 
as a rich cultural history from Chinese roots to main street 
Chinatowns across North America.  
#LSD004   $149: DVD or streaming rights

Huaiyang
Classically trained chef Chris  ne Cushing doesn’t need to 
be convinced that food is art but even with descrip  ons 
and explana  ons from her mentor chefs and her own 
research Huaiyang cuisine is a mystery, albeit one well worth 
exploring!  
#LSD005   $149: DVD or streaming rights

Northeastern
Chef Chris  ne Cushing discovers that Northeastern (or 
Dongbei) cuisine is li  le known in North America and that it 
has more in common culturally and culinary with Russia than 
Canton. 
#LSD006   $149: DVD or streaming rights

Shandong
The oldest and, in fact, the cuisine of Confucius, Shandong 
leaves Chef Chris  ne Cushing wondering un  l she plans a 
banquet with her mentor chefs and invites guest celebrity 
chefs to join her.  
#LSD007   $149: DVD or streaming rights

Grades 9-Post Sec   2016 - 2018   CC   45 min each   Lo  y Sky Distribu  on

Culture, food and a bit of science…
Chinese cuisine is perhaps the oldest and most sophis  cated organized 
cuisine in the world, consumed by hundreds of millions everyday and 
infl uencing other world cuisines in interes  ng and unexpected ways. 
It boasts over 5,000 years of history, yet how much do we really know 
about it?
Confucius Was a Foodie is a documentary series in which celebrity 
chef Chris  ne Cushing takes viewers on a voyage of fun and delicious 
discovery, exploring the best Chinese food imaginable and uncovering 
the fascina  ng tradi  ons, philosophies and history of Chinese culinary 
culture and its surprising infl uence on food culture around the world.
Under the guidance of master chef guides and other experts who have 
made Chinese cuisine their life’s work, Chris  ne cooks and eats her way 
through North America, Europe and Asia, visi  ng kitchens, fes  vals, 
celebra  ons and award-winning restaurants around the world. 

Available on DVD or 3 year streaming rights (Single Site Only - K-12)
Season 1 (6 programs): ONLY $774 – a saving of $120 – Product #LSD001
Season 2 (7 programs): ONLY $774 – a saving of $120 – Product #LSD008
Season 3 (6 programs): ONLY $774 – a saving of $120 – Product #LSD016

Individual programs: $149 each

Purchase all 3 seasons (18 programs) – ONLY $2,322 – a saving of $360 – 
Order Product #LSD000 - DVD or 3 year streaming rights (Single K-12 Site)
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SEASON 2 

Celebra  ons, Ceremonies and the Dumpling 
Chris  ne eats her way through the Chinese Solar Lunar calendar 
with tradi  onal customs, cuisine and culture. The calendar 
appears to have a dumpling for every occasion!  
#LSD009   $149: DVD or streaming rights

Tea: Culture, Celebra  on, Commerce, and Cuisine 
Tea is the most important Chinese export and essen  al to all 
Chinese celebra  ons. 
#LSD010   $149: DVD or streaming rights

Noodles: Long for Life, Food of Legends  
Birthday par  es and baby naming ceremonies all wish for the 
same thing - long life. And in the Chinese culinary culture, that 
means noodles and there are more noodles in Chinese cuisines 
than you can possibly imagine!  
#LSD011   $149: DVD or streaming rights

The Origin of the Beginnings
Everything has its origins somewhere and when it comes to food, 
roots are o  en Chinese. In this episode, Chef Chris  ne looks for 
the culinary roots of ice cream, ketchup, pasta, phyllo, baklava, 
pizza and more.
#LSD012   $149: DVD or streaming rights

Poli  cs and The Origin of Off  shoot Cuisines
Both during and a  er China’s Cultural Revolu  on, tradi  onal 
Chinese chefs, o  en seen as keepers of the cultural fl ame, were 
among the fi rst to defect and their exodus has had a las  ng 
eff ect on world cuisine, in par  cular in Taiwan.  
#LSD013   $149: DVD or streaming rights

Confucius and the Origin of Food Philosophy
Was it Confucius or Hippocrates who fi rst said, “let food be 
your medicine and medicine be your food”? Chef Chris  ne sets 
off  to compare the thoughts and beliefs of foodie writers and 
philosophers.  
#LSD014   $149: DVD or streaming rights

The Origin of ‘Cuisine’
When did cooking become cuisine? Was it in the Confucius 
Mansion 2,500 years ago and is Chinese cuisine really the 
biggest, the most expressive and the most complex cuisine on 
the planet? 
#LSD015   $149: DVD or streaming rights

SEASON 3 

Salty
Salty is one of the Chinese fi ve fl avors and Chef Cushing gains 
a new apprecia  on as she not only cooks with it but harvests it 
from the sea in a se   ng of stunning beauty in Thailand.  
#LSD017   $149: DVD or streaming rights

Sweet
Chef Chris  ne Cushing explores the great big fl avor of sweet 
in Chinese immigrant communi  es in Thailand, Singapore, and 
Malaysia.  
#LSD018   $149: DVD or streaming rights

Sour
In South East Asia the intensity of sour is something new to 
Chef Chris  ne and so is cooking with the famously over the top 
Malaysian celebrity, Chef Wan as well as the adorable Asian food 
TV celebrity Ili Sulaiman who both take Chef Cushing into a new 
realm of sour.  
#LSD019   $149: DVD or streaming rights

Bi  er
Who wants something bi  er? Chinese cuisines do, all the  me 
in every meal the use of bi  er provides balance and as Chef 
Chris  ne discovers there is something to love in the fl avor in 
drinks in Hong Kong and Bangkok but she reserves judgment on 
the bi  er fruit Durian in Malaysia. 
#LSD020   $149: DVD or streaming rights

Spicy
Chef Chris  ne explores the spicy evolu  on of Chinese based 
cuisines in South East Asia. 
#LSD021   $149: DVD or streaming rights

Xian
A bit of a mystery and yet at the heart of all Chinese cuisines the 
real fl avor of Xian is fresh and invi  ng but Chef Cushing discovers 
that its synthe  c counterpart was responsible for the mythical 
Chinese Restaurant Syndrome.  
#LSD022   $149: DVD or streaming rights
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Quinoa (23 min)
This trendy ancient seed from South America has one dis  nct 
advantage over modern grains: it’s impressively high in protein, 
and contains all nine essen  al amino acids. 
#FI0098   $89: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $89

Teff  (25 min)
Step aside milk. If it’s calcium you’re a  er, look no further than 
teff , a  ny ancient grain that has been cul  vated in Ethiopia and 
Eritrea for thousands of years. 
#FI0099   $89: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $89

Amaranth (24 min)
Amaranth, a na  ve to Peru, was a staple of the Incas as well 
as the Aztecs in Mexico, and is es  mated to have fi rst been 
cul  vated between 6,000 to 8,000 years ago. Amaranth is not a 
true “cereal grain,” but it’s a seed like many of the other “ancient 
grains.”
#FI0100   $89: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $89

Maize (24 min)
Maize, also known as corn, is a cereal grain fi rst domes  cated by 
indigenous peoples in southern Mexico about 10,000 years ago.
#FI0101   $89: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $89

Millet (25 min)
A key ingredient of bird seed in the West, this ancient gluten-free 
grass is a staple food in many other parts of the world. Millet 
is packed with fi bre and contains higher amounts of essen  al 
minerals than modern wheat, maize and rice. 
#FI0102   $89: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $89

Bulgar (24 min)
Bulgur wheat is a lesser-known type of whole wheat durum 
grain. Compared to refi ned carbohydrate foods made with 
enriched or refi ned wheat, bulgur wheat is a much be  er source 
of vitamins, minerals, fi ber, an  oxidants and phytonutrients.
#FI0103   $89: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $89

Spelt (25 min)
Spelt contains nutrients most modern varie  es of wheat lack. 
Higher in protein, fi bre and complex carbs than many modern 
wheat grains and slightly lower in gluten, spelt is an excellent 
source of essen  al micronutrients.
#FI0104   $89: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $89

Kamut/Khorasan (24 min)
This ancient type of wheat has been rediscovered and 
trademarked as Kamut grain. The grain is high in protein, fi bre 
and minerals, par  cularly selenium.
#FI0105  $89: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $89

Wheat (25 min)
Wheat is a grass widely cul  vated for its seed, a cereal grain 
which is a worldwide staple food.
#FI0106   $89: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $89

Buckwheat (25 min)
Buckwheat was fi rst cul  vated in the Balkan region of Europe 
about 4,000 B.C., but has likely been nourishing people for more 
than 8,000 years.
#FI0107  $89: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $89

Rice (25 min)
Rice is the seed of the grass species Oryza sa  va (Asian rice) or 
Oryza glaberrima (African rice). As a cereal grain, it is the most 
widely consumed staple food for a large part of the world’s 
human popula  on, especially in Asia.
#FI0108   $89: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $89

Barley (24 min)
One of the fi rst cul  vated grains in history, it remains one of 
the most widely consumed grains, globally. Barley contains 
important nutrients that can off er a range of health benefi ts.
#FI0109   $89: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $89

Sorghum (25 min)
Sorghum is the fi  h most produced grain in the world, a  er 
wheat, maize, rice and barley. Popular in India and Africa, the 
ancient cereal is a nutri  onal powerhouse. Free from gluten, 
sorghum is burs  ng with vitamins and minerals, and boasts more 
an  oxidants than many prized superfoods.
#FI0110  $89: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $89

Ancient Grains Series: Nutri  onal Powerhouses Series
Grades 9-Post Sec    2015   CC   23 – 25 min ea   Film Ideas
Many of us have become used to just a few grains like wheat and rice in our diets. Now we are rediscovering that the grains that 
have existed for millennia and helped fuel the rise of civiliza  ons are nutri  on powerhouses and off er health benefi ts such as helping 
reduce heart disease, stroke, colorectal cancer and high blood pressure.

SPECIAL SERIES PRICE – ONLY $1105 -  a saving of $52 – Series Product #FI0097
Individual  tles: $89 each
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Cheese
The Know It All Guide is digging into all things cheesy!  You name 
it, we’re doing it! Exploring a cheese factory i; revealing the 
cheesiest Top Eats on the planet; and fi nding out the BEST way 
to eat cheese as a dessert.  All the facts and cheese hacks you 
will ever need to know… on The Know It All Guide To Cheese.
#BAM621   $119: DVD or streaming rights

Bread
Is your bread heaven a standard sliced white, a fancy focaccia 
with rosemary and grapes, or French toast stuff ed with caramel 
peanut candy bars? From the biggest bagel in the world, to a 
$200 golden sandwich – we’ve got the best how-tos and hacks 
on the planet, designed to make you hungry and save you 
money in this fast-paced fun, food show. 
#BAM622   $119: DVD or streaming rights

Chicken
Feeling a li  le chicken?  Find out everything you need to know 
about your favourite fowl – from Mayan cock fi gh  ng, to the 
best spicy chicken – we’ve got it all.  Whether your thing is 
nuggets, wings, spatchcocked or fried – The Know it all Guide will 
leave you stuff ed with all the best facts and hacks on the planet.
#BAM623   $119: DVD or streaming rights

Cookies
Find out how the fi rst chocolate chip cookie was invented, what 
the biggest cookie in the world weighed, and why people just 
love to dunk.  From macarons in Paris, to mountain men in North 
Carolina, all your cookie cravings are covered in this fast-paced, 
fun food show.
#BAM624   $119: DVD or streaming rights

Chocolate
From chocolatey chicken mole, to a quintuple threat chocoholic 
cupcake, this is the show that’s not afraid to ask – is white 
chocolate really a chocolate? And is it True or False that 
chocolate is good for your teeth?  Find out this and more in The 
Know It All Guide! Packed with facts and hacks, this fun fi lled 
show will blow your chocolate loving mind.
#BAM625   $119: DVD or streaming rights

Coff ee
From cellulite to fresh smelling sneakers, fi nd out how coff ee 
is the answer to more problems then you can shake a bean 
at.  And it’s not only a beverage – how about a  ramisu recipe 
handed down for genera  ons, or a coff ee rubbed steak that will 
knock your socks off ?  All this and so much more on this fast-
paced, fun food show.
#BAM626   $119: DVD or streaming rights

Bacon
From Elvis to Ancient China, there’s more to bacon then you 
think – can it really heal a splinter? How about adding bacon to 
a cocktail?  
#BAM627   $119: DVD or streaming rights

Burgers
From India to China and back to America, burgers might just be 
the food that brings the world together!  We’ll fi nd out how to 
eat a 5-pound beef burger, what a hamburger actually is, and 
what is the best condiment to eat a burger with? 
# BAM628   $119: DVD or streaming rights

Apples
Find out if it’s true what they say about apples keeping the 
doctor away, the fastest hack to peel an apple in seconds, and 
what makes the very best apple pie.  From taff y apples to tarte 
ta  n, The Know It All Guide has it all on this fast-paced, fact-fi lled 
show.
#BAM629   $119: DVD or streaming rights

Nuts
Find out how to crack a walnut with your bare hands, if it’s true 
that some nuts are radioac  ve, and how peanut bu  er can get 
rid of s  cky marks.  From polishing your boots to making the 
perfect pecan pie, The Know It All Guide has all this and more on 
this fun, fact-fi lled show.
#BAM630   $119: DVD or streaming rights

Ice Cream
Watch as facts and hacks explode off  the screen in this fun, fast 
paced food show.  Who puts the holes in gouda; why does ice 
cream give you brain freeze; how do you make the perfect apple 
pie?  We’ll tell you everything you ever need to know about your 
favorite food.
#BAM631   $119: DVD or streaming rights
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The Know It All Guide To...Series
Grades 9- Post Sec   2017   CC   11 episodes x 30 min ea   Blue Ant Media
From the robot that measures the crunch of a dorito, to the fascina  ng Scoville Heat scale 
that accurately measures the spiciness of your hot sauce, THE KNOW IT ALL GUIDE TO… un-
covers all of the “are you kidding me?” facts, tricks, and taste science that make our favourite 
foods so irresis  ble.

SPECIAL SERIES PRICE (11 x 30 min ea) - ONLY $999 - Series Product #BAM620
DVD or Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site)

Individual  tles: $119 each



Personal Abuse: W5
Grades 11-Post Sec   2018   32 min   CC   CTV
Who’s looking a  er your loved ones in their home, 
and who’s protec  ng personal care workers from 
their pa  ents? In this inves  ga  on by Sandie Rinaldo, 
W5 tried to fi nd out how many seniors are assaulted 
in their homes by care workers. Ontario’s long-term 
care act requires facili  es to report incidents to the 
province and to police. But at home it’s up to the 
families to take ac  on and not all do. It’s also up to 
agencies to do background checks on the PSWs they 
are sending to look a  er innocent seniors. It doesn’t 
always happen.
Includes Extended Interview (3 min) with Det. Roger 
Caracciolo of the Toronto Police Service discussing 
stopping abuse of seniors in home care.
#CTV748   $129.95: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $129.95

“I would recommend the fi lm to my social and personal network, schools, 
next genera  on, poli  cians, departments who make policy & budgets, 
community members and all. Students both high school and ter  ary from 
all disciplines, med students, paediatricians, maternity and paediatric 
nurses. Great Film! “- University of Bri  sh Columbia.

Milk: Born Into This World
Grades 11-Post Sec   2015  CC   90 min   Indiecan Entertainment
Offi  cial Selec  on – HotDocs World Showcase Category

According to UNICEF and WHO, 7 MILLION 
children die every year due to malnutri  on, of 
those, 1 MILLION babies die every year due to 
not breas  eeding and OVER 300,000 Women 
die every year due to complica  ons during 
pregnancy and birth.
Through an in  mate and ar  s  c lens, 
Milk brings a universal perspec  ve on the 
poli  cs, commercializa  on and controversies 
surrounding birth and infant feeding over 
the canvas of stunningly beau  ful visuals 
and poignant voices from around the globe. 
Inspiring, informa  ve, provoca  ve and 
sensi  ve, Milk celebrates bringing a new life 

into this world with a strong call to ac  on and refl ec  on.
#ICE027   $250: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $250

A Ripple on Life
Grades 7-Post Sec   2017   90 min Ne  el Media Inc.

Explores clean water’s 
impact on life and death 
in Uganda.  
When Ugandan women 
who are in labour head to 
the hospital, packing an 
overnight bag fi lled with 
baby clothes and their 
slippers is far from their 

minds. Instead, they haul 200 litres of water in jugs, as well as medical 
supplies.
Maternal infec  on is the second-leading cause of death in Uganda. 
Contribu  ng to this is the lack of clean water, as well as poor 
transporta  on routes to get to hospital and the fact that Ugandan woman 
have, on average, seven children each.
This fi lm follows a group of Canadian volunteers, specifi cally a teacher 
and a student, who set-up a clean water system at the maternity ward of 
a hospital in Uganda, which operated with almost no water. In the process 
of establishing the clean water system, the audience learns fi rst hand 
from the Ugandan people about the diff erent limita  ons and challenges 
that exist at the maternity ward and the hospital. The volunteers also 
experience a process of personal change in this trip that transforms their 
lives forever.
#NMI000  $250: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $250
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SOCIAL SCIENCES - Elder Abuse SOCIAL SCIENCES - Family Studies

See our ELDER ABUSE AWARENESS 
PLAYLIST, a collec  on of Canadian 
produc  ons that uncover horrifying 
stories of abuse to our most vulnerable 
ci  zens.

Programs include:
• A New Approach: W5
• Abusive Care: W5
• Crisis in Care: W5
• Death of a Loved One: W5
• Help Me: Elder Abuse: W5
• Deadly Care: W5
• Neglected Care: W5
• Senior’s Moments: W5

Visit www.mcintyre.ca for more 
informa  on. Simply use Keyword Search - 
MCI730PL.



Nature Dazzles
Grades 11-Post Sec   2017  29 min   CC   Camilo Gómez
Gender Splendour Week at The Grove Community School in 
Toronto promotes mental health wellness, community ac  vism, 
and social jus  ce. In this documentary, children and teachers 
from the school were interviewed during Gender Splendour 
week. Amid workshops, non-binary-conforming and cisgender 
iden  fying children have the opportunity to ponder, ques  on, 
and defy gender stereotypes, which are prevalent in society, 
culture, and the media. The documentary suggests that this 
progressive approach should be adopted in all schools across 
Canada to increase awareness of violence against LGBT children 
and teens. The goal of the fi lm is to sensi  ze viewers to the 
struggles this group of children experiences in the educa  onal 
system, and to help reduce the high rate of self-destruc  ve 
behaviours and suicide within this vulnerable group.
English verison:  #CG0000   $159: DVD or 3 year streaming rights
French version:   #CG00FR   $159: DVD or 3 year streaming rights
Spanish version: #CG00SP   $159: DVD or 3 year streaming rights

A Small Part of Me
Grades 9-Post Sec   2016   15 min   CC   
Nootka Street Film Company
Offi  cial Selec  on: Vancouver Queer Film Fes  val 2017 and 
Winnipeg Reel Pride Film Fes  val
Tobin, a transgender teen prepares for his ac  ng debut where 
he’ll be playing a male leading character in the youth play. While 
rehearsals are in progress, his friends and chosen family band 
together to help remove him from a diffi  cult living situa  on and 
connect him the support he needs. A short documentary about 
coming out and coming-of-age in a small town.
#NSF004   $119: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $119

Understanding Gender: 
Iden  ty, Biology & Expression
Grades 7-Post Sec   2018   CC   20 min   Human Rela  ons Media
This program explores the modern gender spectrum. Experts Dr. 

Eli Green, Jaymie Campbell, and 
Alessia Palan   defi ne per  nent 
terms like cisgender, transgender, 
gender iden  ty, gender expression 
and pronouns. Viewers learn about 
gender norms and stereotypes 
that aff ect all people, no ma  er 
how they iden  fy on the gender 
spectrum. Students also hear from 

Nicole and Wayne Maines, a father-daughter pair who explain 
their family’s unique journey with gender. A panel of young 
people also describes their experiences with gender and explain 
how viewers can become allies to someone in need.
#600673   $189: DVD, plus teacher’s resource book, student 
handouts and pre/post tests in digital format.
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $189

    Angela
Grades 9-Post Sec   2016   12 min   CC   Nootka Street Film Co.
This short documentary explores a week in the life of Angela—a 
roller derby athlete and transgender rights ac  vist in Alberta, 
Canada. As a jammer for the Calgary All-Stars team, she skates 
under the name Easy Break Oven and is a role model in the local 
derby community. While preparing for her fi rst derby match of 
the season, she begins to see her teammates and her life in a 
new light.
#NSF005   $119: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $119

 Only One
Grades 9-Post Sec   15 min   CC   Nootka Street Film Company
Offi  cial Selec  on: NSI Online Short Film Fes  val
Editors’ Pick for The Atlan  c
A woman with a turbulent past confronts the fact that she is 
the only visible transgender person living in a remote region of 
the Canadian Rockies. This short documentary explores Anne 
Gibson’s inspiring journey to becoming her true self and the 
emo  onal, physical, and spiritual costs of being diff erent in small 
town.
#NSF006    $119: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $119

Why are less than 50% of music producers female?
Play Your Gender
Grades 9-Post Sec   2016   CC  79 min   Indiecan Entertaiment
Juno Award-winning musician Kinnie Starr is on a quest to fi nd 
out why only 5% of music producers are women even though 
many of the most bankable pop stars are female. What does it 
take for a woman to make it in music? Through conversa  ons, 
we aim to uncover how and why the gendered authorship gap 
exists despite the immense talent and popularity of female 
musicians.
#ICE036   $250
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $250
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Growing Up Scared: W5
Grades 11-Post Sec   2018   CC   21 min   CTV
A discussion on aging for individuals with disabili  es. 
W5’s Sandie Rinaldo explores a tough, heart-breaking subject: families coping 
with severely disabled children. As they grow to become adults the care and 
support they’ve received – o  en around he clock – is lost. There is a focus on 
Microboards as a posi  ve ac  on – Jeff  Moulins and Linda Perry from BC share 
their thought on how to face the future with a more assured, posi  ve outcome.
#CTV752   $129.95: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $129.95

POV: Swim Team
Grades 9-Post Sec   2017   CC   100 min   PBS
Subject areas: Biology, Psychology, Sociology, Health. Relevant for units on 
gene  cs, the brain, correal  on and cause, au  sm sepctrum disorder and for 
teaching the scien  fi c method.
Swim Team mostly aims to educate and inspire; on those counts, it succeeds.
— Ben Kenigsberg, The New York Times
What would you do if your community gave up on your child? In New Jersey, 
the parents of a boy on the au  sm spectrum take ma  ers into their own hands. 
They form a compe   ve swim team, recrui  ng diverse teens on the spectrum 
and training them with high expecta  ons and zero pity. Swim Team chronicles 

the extraordinary rise of the Jersey Hammerheads, capturing a moving quest for inclusion, independence, and a life that feels 
winning.
#041890   $79.99: DVD, PDF Resource Guide
Please call for streaming price.

SOCIAL SCIENCES - Inclusion and Ci  zenship/Disabili  es

You may also be interested in: 

Beyond the Spectrum: A Family’s Year Confron  ng Au  sm 
- a Canadian produc  on that off ers a diff erent perspec  ve 
of children with ASDD as it examines early interven  on 
and insight into an en  re family struggling and coping with 
au  sm. 
See www.mcintyre.ca for more informa  on
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On Wheels (Sobre Rodas)
Grades 6-9   2017   CC   72 min   Indiecan 
Entertainment
Filmed in Portuguese with English Sub  tles
Confi ned to a wheelchair a  er a car accident, 
13-year-old Lucas makes a new friend in his 
classmate Lais, and joins her on an epic journey 
to fi nd the father she has never known.

#ICE037   $199: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $199

Available October 2018

People’s Choice Award for Favourite Feature Film on TIFF Kids
WINNER: Best Feature Film - Chicago Interna  onal Children’s Film Fes  val



The Working Originals Series
Grades 9-Post Sec   2015   10 min each   CC   Brandy Y Produc  ons
Follow the lives of ten individuals with intellectual disabili  es as they share their journey to fi nd meaningful employment and value 
in their lives.

SPECIAL SERIES PRICE (DVD or 3 year streaming rights : ONLY $474 - a saving of $60 - Series #BYP020
Individual  tles: $89 ea

Streaming Rights (3 year Single K-12 Site): $89 each
Kyle and Brodie
Born fourteen weeks premature, Kyle has a visual impairment and a developmental disability. He loves his job, where his posi  ve 
a   tude has helped him to become a valued member of the community. Brodie was born with cerebral palsy and has overcome great 
odds with the love of his family. His strong work ethic has made him a valued part of the team where he works.
#BYP021   $89: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $89

David
Born with Down Syndrome, David refuses to let the label of “handicapped” hold him back in life. His job at Red Arrow Motor Coach in 
Calgary has been integral to developing his confi dence and expanding his skill set.
#BYP022   $89: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $89

Cody and Todd
Cody is known at work for his sense of humour and willingness to grow. Unwilling to let his Down Syndrome defi ne him, he takes 
great pride in his work and approaches everything he does with diligence and an upbeat a   tude. Working as a shop hand at RAM 
Elevators & Li  s, Todd is known by his supervisor and co-workers for being on top of everything. Adopted at the age of seven, Todd’s 
early life resulted in numerous challenges to overcome, including Fetal Alcohol Syndrome Disorder.
#BYP023   $89: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $89

Sara
Unwilling to be defi ned by her au  sm, Sara prides herself on her independence and will not be held back by her disability or the 
s  gma that comes with it. 
#BYP024   $89: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $89

Sean and Terrance
Diagnosed with au  sm and childhood-onset schizophrenia, Sean has found the perfect fi t in his posi  on at the Whitemud Equine 
Centre. Thrilled to be working at the Bonton Bakery, Terrance has new aspira  ons to one day have a career as a baker. Having 
survived mul  ple bouts of pneumonia as a child, he was le   with cogni  ve challenges that have impacted his ability to fi nd las  ng 
employment. 
#BYP025   $89: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $89

Junaid and Nicole
Junaid was born breech and suff ered from seizures at a young age, leaving him with developmental delays. His contribu  on to his 
workplace is not just seen through his excellent job performance, his supervisors and co-workers are grateful for the happiness he 
carries with him and shares every day. Nicole takes her posi  on on the produc  on team at the Organic Box very seriously. Born with 
Down Syndrome, she has a strong sense of self that her parents began to foster at a young age. 
#BYP026   $89: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $89

SOCIAL SCIENCES - Inclusion and Ci  zenship/Disabili  es
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Losing Our Religion
Grades 11-Post Sec   2017   CC    86 min   Indiecan Entertainment

Losing Our Religion is about preachers 
who are not believers, and what atheists 
do when they miss church. Allowed 
access to the 600 members of The Clergy 
Project – a safe haven for preachers from 
all faiths who no longer believe – the 
documentary follows ex-members and 
clergy who are s  ll undercover. They are 
not just losing their religion, for many they 
are losing their friends, community and 
even family. As well as their job. As events 

unfold that change lives forever, their stories also connect with 
secular communi  es that are growing in surprising places. New 
grouPost Sec are experimen  ng in ways to have church without 
god, and asking the same ques  on as unbelieving clergy - what’s 
next? Losing Our Religion is a documentary about community, 
acceptance, and a view inside the complicated lives of clergy 
who are stranded in the rising  de of non-believers.
#ICE017   $295: DVD
Please call for streaming price.

Mar  n Luther: The Idea That Changed the World
Grades 11-Post Sec   2017   CC   115 min   PBS

The fi lm follows the drama  c story of Mar  n 
Luther’s life: the massive lightning storm that 
nearly killed him, the bleak self-punishment 
of his  me in the monastery, the corrup  on 
that unleashed his anger, his trial before the 
most powerful man in Europe, and the staged 
kidnapping that helped him escape the death 
penalty. This is a highly-visual documentary 
with elaborate full-scale drama  za  ons that 
were fi lmed in the castles, monasteries and 

cobblestone streets of eastern Europe.
#041885   $87.99: DVD
Please call for streaming price.

No Witnesses: W5
Grade 11-Post Sec  2018   CC   20 min   CTV

Best known for door to door 
preaching, the Jehovah’s 
Witnesses stand accused of a 
global sex off ender coverup. 
Avery Haines inves  gates 
the religious sect as it faces 
interna  onal pressure, and a 
$66 million class-ac  on lawsuit, 

to change how it handles sex abuse allega  ons. From across 
Canada, to the United States, England and Australia she reveals 
how the religious sect’s doctrine protects accused sex off enders 
and pedophiles and makes it virtually impossible for complaints 
to be reported to police.
#CTV753   $129.95: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $129.95

Undercover Jihadi
Grades 11-Post Sec   2017   CC   60 min     
Ma  er of Fact Media
TOP WINNER: Cinema Grand Prix
Undercover Jihadi follows Mubin Shaikh, 
a man who went from extremist militant 
to undercover opera  ve, exposing a 
major terrorist cell. Today he’s a well-
connected Counter-Terrorism expert on 
a mission to stop the radicaliza  on of 
Muslim youth around the world. Led by 
a personal duty to Islam, Shaikh takes to 

the frontlines of the ba  le against violent extremism.
#MFM001  $199: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $199

The Woman Who Joined the Taliban 
Grades 11-Post Sec   2015   CC   60 min   Ma  er of Fact Media
Best Wri  ng in a Documentary Program or Series - 2017 
Canadian Screen Awards
“…a brutally poignant documentary.” – The Globe and Mail

The Woman Who Joined The Taliban 
is the personal and tragic story of a 
woman’s quest for truth amidst the 
global war on terrorism. Beverley 
Giesbrecht was a successful Canadian 
publishing execu  ve and devout Chris  an 
living near Vancouver before the events 
of 9/11 changed her life forever. Within 
seven months she had converted to Islam 
and was on a path that would lead to her 

2008 kidnapping and disappearance in the Taliban heartland. 
Beverley’s story illuminates why some people in Western 
socie  es become drawn to Islamic extremism — some  mes 
with disastrous consequences.
At its heart, The Woman Who Joined the Taliban is the tragic 
story of a lost woman looking for meaning and a home -- but 
who walks into hell. Beverley was never able to bring home the 
fi lm she meant to make. This fi lm will bring her extraordinary 
story to light.
#MFM002   $199: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $199
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Examines Masai Ujiri’s Giants of Africa program! Ujiri is the 
Nigerian born President of the Toronto Raptors basketball 
team. This is a great program for Social Sciences/Humani  es/
Poli  cs/Equity/Diversity & Social Jus  ce/Civics and Ci  zenship 
classes.

One Team: W5
Grades 9-Post Sec   2018   CC   10 min   CTV
TSN’s Rick Westhead joins Toronto Raptors president Masai Ujiri 
as he takes his “Giants of Africa” program to Rwanda. Wracked 
by terrible genocide two decades ago when 800,000 people 
were slaughtered, basketball is helping to heal a new genera  on 
there. Ujiri’s inspira  on was the late Nelson Mandela and his 
fi ve pillars of change: sports, leadership, community, freedom 
and future. Each year, GOA holds camps across the con  nent 
inspiring and giving hope to underprivileged children and young 
adults. The program’s slogan is “Dream Big”, which is what Ujiri 
dared to do when he began Giants of Africa. In this interview 
with, Ujiri speaks of his Nigerian background, his hopes and his 
own big dreams.
#CTV747   $129.95
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $129.95

For the 17: W5
The healing power of sports
Grades 9-Post Sec   2018   10 min   CC   CTV

TSN’s Rick Westhead travelled 
to Parkland, Florida a  er a 
mass shoo  ng at the Marjory 
Stoneman Douglas High School 
le   17 students and staff  
members dead. Just 10 days 
a  er the shoo  ng, the boys’ 
varsity hockey team made 
interna  onal headlines when 

they won the Florida state championship. Westhead spent a 
week with the team. Their stories from the shoo  ng and the 
tournament are told here. The players weren’t pushed to tell 
their stories, but instead off ered them up as part of the healing 
process. This program focuses strictly on the power of healing 
that sports can heave on a community. 
#CTV755   $129.95: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $129.95

Orlando Bowen is a messenger of hope who inspires change 
with his words and delivers results with his ac  ons. He travels 
to schools across Canada using story-telling, fi tness ac  vi  es 
and cogni  ve exercises to teach resilience, leadership and 
teamwork. Personal Foul is his story!

Personal Foul: The Story of 
Orlando Bowen: W5
Grades 9-Post Sec   2017   CC    25 min   CTV
Orlando Bowen was a hard-hi   ng CFLer, family man, and 
humanitarian when an unbelievable clash with police nearly 
sidelined his life. TSN’s Rick Westhead inves  gates how a man 
who volunteered with the Peel Police could end up beaten by 
two of their offi  cers. Now, more than a decade later, Bowen’s 
story is a testament to the healing power of forgiveness.
The 42-year-old runs a charity called “One Voice, One Team” 
that runs leadership programs for youth, helps to build homes 
for Habitat for Humanity and help to feed and care for the less 
fortunate.
#CTV737   $129.95: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $129.95

Unconquered: W5
Grades 9-Post Sec   2017   CC   42 min   CTV
This powerful documentary focuses on Canadian veterans 

and the ways sport 
con  nues to inspire 
their recovery. Kevin 
Newman chronicles 
Ret. Master Cpl. Jody 
Mi  c’s fi rst trip back to 
Afghanistan since he 
lost both his legs in an 
improvised explosive 

device (IED) detona  on 10 years ago. Produced by W5 Senior 
Producer Bre   Mitchell, this emo  onal journey culminates as 
Mi  c represents Team Canada in the fi rst-ever Invictus Spirit 
Flame torch ligh  ng ceremony in Kabul. This W5 documentary 
also follows members of the Canadian Invictus team as they train 
for the Games and reveal the power of sport in inspiring their 
recovery. 
#CTV726   $129.95: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $129.95

The Power of Sport: It can change the world!
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Wonder Boy
Grades 4-12   2017   CC   19 min   Films Media Group

In this special edi  on 
of Nightline, Elizabeth 
Vargas follows Nathaniel 
Newman’s amazing 
story of transforma  on: 
Newman was born 
with the facial anomaly 
Treacher Collins syndrome 

and endured 53 surgeries by age 11. Also interviewed is Wonder 
author R.J. Palacio, who tells the story behind her inspira  on 
for the acclaimed book—which the Newmans credit with easing 
Nathaniel’s move up to middle school. And, fi nally, Chris  na 
Aguilera surprises the family who was inspired by her song 
“Beau  ful.”
#395073   $97.95: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $97.95

People’s Choice Award for Favourite Feature Film on TIFF Kids
WINNER: Best Feature Film - Chicago Interna  onal Children’s 
Film Fes  val

On Wheels (Sobre Rodas)
Grades 6-9   2017   CC   72 min   Indiecan Entertainment
Film in Portuguese with English Sub  tles
Confi ned to a wheelchair a  er a car accident, 13-year-old Lucas 
makes a new friend in his classmate Lais, and joins her on an epic 
journey to fi nd the father she has never known.
#ICE037   $199: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $199

Available October 2018

Miaomiao Series
Grades Preschool- Grade 1   2016-2018   
39 episodes x 7 min each   CC   Lo  y Sky Distribu  on
Much of the Chinese language is based on pictures, 
and much preschool learning is visual in nature. That’s 
a perfect combina  on to create a fun and engaging 
language learning experience for kids.
Join 6-year-old Miaomiao, her puppy Doudou and a cast 
of animal friends on exci  ng role-playing adventures 
introducing young viewers to important social lessons 
and exposing them to Mandarin Chinese. Developed with 
leading language experts, Miaomiao is designed to keep 
young children engaged, laughing and developing new 
language skills.

Volume 1: Animals, Underground Giants & Having Fun! 
#LSD105   $169: DVD (11 programs)
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $169

Volume 2: Holidays, Celebra  ons & Trips Afar! 
#LSD106  $169: DVD (12 programs)
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $169

Volume 3:  Exploring, Adventures and Lessons to Learn! 
#LSD107   $169: DVD (16 programs)
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $169

COMPLETE SERIES (3 DVDs/39  tles) – ONLY $499 - Product #LSD065
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $499

Introduce young children to the Chinese langauge. Kids join Miaomiao, Doudou and their friends on 
exci  ng adventures full of fun, friendship and learning. Each episode introduces an easy-to-learn basic 
Mandarin word.
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Shut Up and Say Something
*Note: Contains coarse language
Grades 9-Post Sec    2017    CC   57 min/82 min versions      
Stranger Produc  ons Inc.
“Candid and compelling.” – The Globe and Mail
Most Popular Canadian Documentary, Vancouver 
Interna  onal Film Fes  val 2017
Offi  cial Selec  on: Salt Spring Film Fes  val, 2018
Offi  cial Selec  on: Calgary Film Fes  val 2017
Interna  onally acclaimed and Canadian spoken-word 
ar  st Shane Koyczan gives a poignant and powerful 
voice to those relegated to the margins: the bullied, 
awkward and visibly diff erent. This entrancing 

documentary reveals a bashful alchemist who creates dazzling rhetorical fi reworks. With candour, Koyczan shares his momentous 
and deeply personal journey to fi nally meet his estranged father. The result is his most important poem yet—and the more in  mate 
his words are, the more universal they become.
82 min version   #SP0000   $295: DVD 
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $295
57 min version   #SP0001   $250: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $250

L.M. Montgomery’s Anne of Green Gables
Grades 9-Post Sec   2017   CC   90 min   PBS
It’s 1907 on Canada’s beau  ful Prince Edward Island, where 
brother and sister Ma  hew and Marilla Cuthbert are hoping to 
adopt a boy to help on their farm, Green Gables. But instead of 
a boy, the irrepressible and imagina  ve Anne Shirley arrives by 
mistake. Will Anne fi nd a way to stay at Green Gables and ensure 
she is never sent back to the orphanage again? 
#041889   $74.99: DVD
Please call for streaming price.

L.M. Montgomery’s Anne of Green Gables: 
The Good Stars
Grades 9-Post Sec   2017   CC   90 min   PBS
Author L.M. Montgomery’s spirited heroine, Anne Shirley, 
faces numerous milestones, including fi rst sleepovers, culinary 
misadventures and shi  ing rela  onships, all while embracing her 
inquisi  ve nature.
#041892   $74.99: DVD
Please call for streaming price.

How to Recognize Fake News Series
Grades 9-Post Sec   2018   23 min each   Films Media Group
Think of fake news as a disease. Without knowing how to 
iden  fy and stop its spread, informa  on literacy is at risk, 
especially among audiences whose cri  cal thinking skills are 
vulnerable. This video series equips viewers with tools to spot 
the stories and images that are false, biased, altered or slanted, 
even those shared by trusted friends or family. Easy  ps to detect 
and check fake news will encourage scru  nizing material for 
opinion, inaccuracy or misrepresenta  on. Target audiences learn 
how to avoid being duped by fake news and may be less quick to 
click un  l they know what’s real and what’s not.

SERIES PRICE - $279.90 – Series Product #395055
Part 1: Fake News
Viewers learn what drives fake news, how to spot it and how to 
de-bunk it.   
#395056   $139.95: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $139.95
Part 2: Fake News
By explaining click baits, bias and informa  on bubbles, this video 
helps viewers discern what’s real and what’s not. 
#395057   $139.9: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $139.95
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The Howdytoons Collec  on of Songs
Grades JK-3   2015-2017   19 episodes x 2 min ea   Sound 
Venture
Rock’N’Rainbow is a Canadian glam-rock band making music 
aimed at children ages 4 to 7. Energe  c live ac  on and quality 
anima  on will cap  vate viewers of the lively music videos in 
this collec  on of 19 short songs! Rock’n’Rainbow visionary Mike 
Whitla has been promo  ng the benefi ts of learning through 
music for over 20 years. Theses are the best educa  onal, fun, 
and just plain silly musical videos for young students.
Songs included are:
Baby Shark / Sleeping Bunnies / I’m A Crazy Witch/ 
It’s Hallowe’en! / The Freeze / Hands Together, Hands Apart
Zoom Zoom Zoom, We’re going to the Moon / Train is a Coming 
Li  le Green Frog / Baa Baa Black Sheep / Riding My Scooter 
Roly Poly / S  cky S  cky Bubble Gum / I’m Dressing up for 
Halloween / Walking in the Night / Everybody Farts! / Five Li  le 
Pumpkins 
#SVP448   $149: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $149

Ligh  oot: W5
Grades 7-Post Sec   2017   CC   20 min   CTV

W5’s Lloyd Robertson sits down 
for a rare interview with singer-
songwriter and Canadian music 
icon Gordon Ligh  oot, who at 
the age of 79 is s  ll on the road 
touring. From his fi rst Canadian 
hit in 1962 to the fi nal concert 
at Massey Hall in 2018 before 

it closes for renova  ons, Ligh  oot has toured con  nuously and 
has become known as Canada’s troubador.  He had a string 
of gold and pla  num albums in the 70’s and 80’s, he is in the 
Canadian Music Hall of Fame, and is a Governor General’s 
Award winner. His songs have been recorded by scores of 
famous Canadian and interna  onal musicians, from Ian and 
Sylvia to Elvis Presley. His family and friends know him for his 
unselfi sh generosity, fairness and genuine loyalty. In his home 
town of Orillia, ON, two statues honour their famous na  onal 
music treasure.
#CTV738   $129.95: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $129.95

“A MUST-HAVE for your school or library”
The Maker of Monsters: 
The Extraordinary Life of Beau Dick 
Grades 9-Post Sec   2017   92 min   CC    Athene Films Inc.
WINNER Cultural Currents Award: 2018 Victoria Film Fes  val
Offi  cial Selec  on: Vancouver Interna  onal Film Fes  val
“The fi lm touches on Indigenous history in Canada and how 
Dick’s masks are an important learning tool in an era of truth 
and reconcilia  on.” – Toronto Star
Maker of Monsters gives an in  mate look into the life of 
one of Canada’s greatest ar  sts. The late Beau Dick was a 
Kwakwaka’wakw carver from Alert Bay, a small remote village 
on the Northwest Coast of Bri  sh Columbia. His remarkable 
masks have been celebrated across the global art scene as 
vibrant expressions of West Coast Indigenous culture and a 
sophis  cated crossover into the contemporary art world. Dick 
had an unprecedented ability to tap into the collec  ve memory 
of his people and breathe new life into age - old tradi  ons. 
#AFI000   $295: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $295

Kiefer: W5
Grades 7-Post Sec   2018   CC   20 min   CTV

W5’s Sandie Rinaldo sits down with 
Canadian Hollywood star Kiefer 
Sutherland to talk about his new 
role as a country music singer. 
He’s found equal success on the 
big and small screens, but Kiefer 

Sutherland has had to face his personal demons in order to 
grow.
#CTV740   $129.95: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $129.95

Spielberg
Grades 9-12   2017   147 min   CC   Films Media Group

Steven Spielberg has built an 
unrivaled catalogue of ground-
breaking fi lms over the course of 
nearly 50 years. In this exclusive 
HBO documentary, Spielberg 
stePost Sec out from behind 

the camera to open up about his directorial infl uences and 
mo  va  ons, while sharing li  le-known stories behind some of 
his most iconic fi lms.
#395074   $559.95: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $559.95
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Leslie Caron: The Reluctant Star 
Grades 9-Post Sec   2016   CC   60 min   Ma  er of Fact Media
Nominated Best Biography or Arts Documentary or Series: 2018 Canadian 
Screen Awards

Leslie Caron: The Reluctant Star begins in the present 
and unfolds as a journey that takes us back to a glorious 
 me in Hollywood–a story seen through the prism of a 

living legend who reveals stories of a life lived large and 
with passion. It off ers a rare and privileged glimPost Sece 
into the world of the beloved icons of fi lm, dance and 
theatre of the 20th century− a world of contradic  ons, 
ambi  ons, dreams, nostalgia and intense emo  on−
through one of its most luminous personali  es. Leslie 
Caron: The Reluctant Star reveals the glamour, triumphs 
and disappointments of a spectacular career and 

turbulent personal life.
#MFM000    $199: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $199

Cello Man: Playing with Birds and Whales
(From The Green Interview Series)
Grades 9-Post Sec   2017   CC    7 min   Paper Tiger
This episode of The Green Interview features Eugene Friesen, a Grammy 

award-winning cellist and composer who teaches 
at the Berkley School of Music in Boston and who 
integrates the sounds of the natural world into 
everything he does. He plays the cello as a squirrel 
might play it, as a bear might play, as a great master 
like Pablo Casals played it. His composi  ons embrace 
the songs of whales and songbirds. He is also a great 
believer in listening deeply and paying profound and 
contempla  ve a  en  on and being truly present in the 

world, ac  vi  es that our tradi  onal educa  ons, whether in music or in other 
disciplines, really a  empt to drive out of us. 
#PT0028   $159: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $159

Alias
Grades 11-Post Sec   2013   CC  67 min   Indiecan Entertainment
Best Documentary Award – Hamilton Interna  onal Film Fes  val
People’s Choice Award – Bay Street Film Fes  val

In recent years, controversy surrounding rap music 
has been at the forefront of North American media. 
Raw and uncompromising, ALIAS tells the story of 
aspiring rappers trying to escape the gangster life, while 
illumina  ng a side of urban Canada rarely seen before. 
Beyond the typical music video images of girls, guns, and 
gold, ALIAS follows aspiring rappers trying to escape the 
gangster life. ALIAS is an in-depth look into the world of 
street hip-hop and the hustle known as the rap-trap.

#ICE024   $250: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $250

Ken Foster 
Grades 11-Post Sec   2017   CC   94 min   
Indiecan Entertainment
BEST PICTURE – Rendezvous with Madness Film 
Fes  val

Out of the shadowy 
world of Vancouver’s 
Gastown, Ken Foster 
emerges as an enigma  c 
fi gure. A prolifi c ar  st, 
Foster is known as 
much for his beau  fully 
distorted rendi  ons of 
iconic cityscapes as he 
is for peddling them on 
the streets to support a 

serious crack habit and subdue a schizophrenic 
mind. Inside Ken’s squalid hotel room we are 
privy to an in  mate look at life in the city’s 
most unforgiving neighbourhood and Foster’s 
fragmented approach to his rela  onshiPost Sec 
and his work. When Ken’s considerable talent 
is put to the test in Vancouver’s Art Ba  le 
compe   on, what emerges is a gut-wrenching 
portrait of a man caught in confl ict between 
ambi  on, ego and the despera  on of needing 
his next fi x.
#ICE039   $250: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $250

Why are less than 50% of music producers 
female?

Play Your Gender 
Grades 11-Post Sec  2016   CC   80 min   
Indiecan Entertaiment

PLAY YOUR GENDER 
is a documentary on 
the reali  es of being 
a woman in the music 
industry. The songs 
we consume and the 
musicians we revere 
say a lot about our 
culture’s values and 
the mul  -billion dollar 
music industry has a 

huge social and economic impact on our society. 
Through these conversa  ons, we aim to uncover 
how and why the gendered authorship gap exists 
despite the immense talent and popularity of 
female musicians.
Juno Award-winning musician Kinnie Starr is 
on a quest to fi nd out why only 5% of music 
producers are women even though many of the 
most bankable pop stars are female. What does 
it take for a woman to make it in music?
#ICE040   $250: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $250
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A fun introduc  on to Canada!
Seeing Canada Series
All Ages  2017   26 mins ea   CC   Brandy Y Produc  ons
Brandy Yanchyk’s travel documentary, Seeing Canada, will connect viewers to the “Signature 
Experiences” Canada has to off er. Viewers will experience Canada’s iconic nature, thrilling 
adventures and unique, varied culture through Brandy’s eyes. Seeing Canada’s focus is on 
the vibrant ci  es, culinary delights, world-class a  rac  ons, unique characters and natural 
wonders of Canada. Through Brandy’s charm, sense of humour and curiosity, the audience 
will have the chance to learn something new about even the most familiar of des  na  ons. 
Through her bold, adventurous spirit, we will be inspired to take an adventure ourselves. 
Through her compassion and sensi  vity, we will see all the strands that make Canada worth 
seeing.

Series Price: $654 - a saving of $60  -  Series Product #BYP013
DVD or Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site

                       Individual episodes: $119 each

Nimmo Bay & Manitoulin Island
Canadian journalist Brandy Yanchyk explores Nimmo Bay in Bri  sh Columbia’s Great Bear Rainforest, followed by an authen  c 
indigenous experience with the Great Spirit Circle Trail on Manitoulin Island, Ontario.
#BYP014   $119: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $119

Saskatoon & Winnipeg
Canadian journalist Brandy Yanchyk travels to Saskatoon, Saskatchewan to learn about the local foodie scene and explore 
Wanuskewin Heritage Park. Next, she travels to Winnipeg, Manitoba, where she visits the Canadian Museum for Human Rights and 
learns about the city’s secret Herme  c Code.
#BYP015  $119: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $119

Lake Louise & Niagara Falls
Canadian journalist Brandy Yanchyk travels on horseback to the famous Plain of Six Glaciers Trail in Lake Louise. Next, she experiences 
Niagara Falls by helicopter and boat, followed by a trip to a local Niagara winery.
#BYP016   $119: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $119

Western Newfoundland & the Northwest Territories
Canadian journalist Brandy Yanchyk explores Western Newfoundland’s Quirpon Lighthouse Inn, Viking history and Gros Morne 
Na  onal Park. Next, she learns to fi sh on Blachford Lake Lodge, Northwest Territories with her Dene First Na  ons guide.
#BYP017   $119: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $119

Nunavut & Yukon
Canadian journalist Brandy Yanchyk travels through the Northwest Passage and explores Nunavut on Adventure Canada’s expedi  on 
cruise ship. Next, she delves into Yukon’s historic Gold Rush past.
#BYP018   $119: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $119

PEI, New Brunswick, Nova Sco  a & Quebec
Canadian Journalist Brandy Yanchyk explores Canada’s Mari  me provinces; Prince Edward Island, New Brunswick and Nova Sco  a, 
followed by a trip to Quebec City, where she par  cipates in the annual Winter Carnival.
#BYP019   $119: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $119
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Ma   is one of Canada’s most prolifi c educa  onal video producers. He 
has been honoured with many awards and successfully created over 
400 pieces of high produc  on video content for a variety of clients 
across Canada. Ma   was thrilled to receive the 2016 Rising Star Award 
at the Canada Interna  onal Film Fes  val in Vancouver and the 2011 & 
2013 Award of Excellence in Filmmaking at the Canada Interna  onal 
Film Fes  val for his fi lms Great River and Na  ve Young.

Ma   has wri  en and produced a number of video  tles for McIntyre 
Media. These programs have provided students across the country 
with a wealth of informa  on on topics such as Indigenous culture and 
history, environmental science and climate change.  Ma  ’s ability to 
convey relevant curriculum-related content in a concise and interes  ng 
manner set his programs apart from others and make them some of 
our best-sellers.

Ma  ’s 2018 New Releases:

The Reason I Dance - see page 17

#I Have Seen the Change - see page 34

Air Pollu  on and Your Health - see page 34

Ma  ’s Best-Sellers:

Call for your FREE copy of our 2018 Indigenous Studies catalogue

Spotlight on Ma   LeMay



About our fi lmmakers .... 

Barbara Hager is a television 
producer and writer from a 

Cree/Mé  s family with roots 
in St. Paul, AB and the Red 

River se  lement.
See 1491 on pages 12 & 13.

Hoda Elatawi is an 
award-winning Execu  ve 

Producer at GAPC 
Entertainment in Montreal. 

See mathxplosion on 
page 49.

Based in Montreal, 
Apartment 11 is a leader 

in the development 
and produc  on of 

interna  onally acclaimed 
kids’  content. See 

Raven’s Quest on pages 
14 & 15.

Michelle La  mer is 
an award-winning 

Indigenous actress, 
director and fi lmmaker.
See Nuuca on page 21.

Kelly Milner tells stories 
and explores issues north 
of the 60th parallel. She 
has a Master’s degree in 
environmental science.

See The Shi   on page 11.

Avi Federgreen is an 
award-winning Canadian 
producer and produc  on 

manager who runs 
Indiecan Entertainment. 

See That Never Happened 
on page 27.

Sarah Robertson is an 
independent wildlife and 

science documentary 
producer and director with 

20 years experience. 
See Sea Blind on page 32.

David Moskowitz 
works in the fi elds of 
photography, wildlife 

biology and educa  on. 
See Last Stand on

page 33.

Melanie Wood writes, 
directs and produces 

programs that refl ect not 
only the pulse of the  me 
but also the voices who 
inhabit them. See Shut 

Up and Say Something on 
page 54.

Sean Horlor tells stories. 
His personal experiences 

have helped shape his 
voice as a documentary 

fi lmmaker. See Trash Talk 
on page 38.

Robert Lang is a widely 
acclaimed, interna  onally 
recognized, award-winning 
fi lmmaker. See Risk Factor 

on page 48.

Cathleen MacDonald is 
a crea  ve entrepreneur 
who writes, produces 
and directs. See Sal’s 

Auto on page 55.



203 - 75 First St., Orangeville, ON L9W 5B6

“WITH THE RIGHT TOOLS, STUDENTS ARE 
CAPABLE OF TRANSFORMING THEIR SCHOOLS 
INTO A SAFE AND HEALTHY LEARNING 
ENVIRONMENT.” STARRING

Anthony McLean

NEW VIDEO SERIES EXCLUSIVE 
TO McINTYRE MEDIA

Produced in Canada, host Anthony 
McLean speaks directly to the 
challenges of today’s students.

With guest appearances from best-
selling author and family counselor 
Alyson Schafer; co-founders of 
‘My Life Online’ Blake and Dave; 
YouTubers Jessii Vee & Mandii Vee & 
more.

Series addresses topics like confl ict, 
drama, social media and digital 
citizenship.

Produced in Canada
See pages 52-53 

for order information.


